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TRIBAL/FEDERAL COORDINATION OF CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE CASES 
RESOURCE? ACKET 

In order to improve the investigation and prosecution of child sexual abuse cases in Indian 

country, it is imperative that coordination between tribal and federal agencies be ~z.uproved as much 

as possible. Tribal and federal agencies need to be informed concerning the roles and procedures of 

each tribal and federal agency involved in the investigation and prosecution of child sexual abuses 

cases in Indian country. Moreover, regular methods of communication and coordination between 

tribal and federal agencies must be established and maintained. 

This resource packet is designed to provide an overview of tribal/federal coordination issues 

and resource materials to assist in improving tribal/federal coordination. Specifically, this resource 

packet includes information concerning: 

1. Federal Jurisdiction Over Child Sexual Abuse Cases in Indian Country 

II . Tribal Jurisdiction Over Child Sexual Abuse Cases in Indian Country 

III. Federal Prosecution/Declination Procedures 

IV. Independent Tribal Prosecution Procedures, and 

V. Procedures to Improve Tribal/Federal Coordination 

1. FEDERAL JURISDICTION OVER CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE CASES IN INDIAN COUNTRY 

Federal jurisdiction over child sexual abuse cases in Indian country is relatively limited in 

scope and for the most part, relatively recent in origin. In general, the federal courts have 

jurisdiction over criminal offenses in Indian country only if the offense comes under either 18 U.S.C. 

§1l52 (the "General Crimes Act") or 18 U.S.C. §1l53 (the "Major Crimes Act"). 

The Major Crimes Act provides for federal jurisdiction over certain specified crimes 

occurring in Indian country when the defendant is an Indian (see Attachment A; pages 10-14). Since 
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the Major Crimes Act was initially enacted in 1885, it has gradually been expanded from seven major 

crimes to sixteen major crimes. Child sexual abuse (except for incest) was not specifically included 

in the Major Crimes Act until 1986, when Congress amended the act to include "felonious sexual 

molestation of minor". The Major Crimes Act was later amended to refer to specific child sexual 

abuse provisions in other section of the United States Code. 

Currently, the Major Crimes Act (18 U.S.C. §1153) provides fOl federal jurisdiction over child 

sexual abuse cases in Indian country when the defendant is an Indian and the crime involved is either 

incest of any felony under "Chapter 109 A" (18 U.S.C. §2241-2245) as follows: 

(1) "Aggravated sexual abuse with children" - 18 U.S.C. §2241(c) - any "sexual 
act" with child under the age of 12 years. "Sexual act" means intercourse, oral 
and anal sodomy. Carries a maximum possible sentence of life imprisonment. 

(2) "Sexual abuse of minor or ward" - 18 U.S.C. §2243. When victim is at least 
12 but less than 16 years old and the suspect is at least four years older. 
Maximum sentence is five years. 

(3) "Abusive sexual contact" - 18 U.S.C. §2244. Fondling and other sexual 
touchings not rising to the level of a "sexual act" as defined above. If done by 
force can carry up to ten years in prison. If no force used and victim is age 
12-15 the most a defendant can receive is two years in prison. 

(see Attachment A; pages 10-14). 

The federal courts may also have jurisdiction under the General Crimes Act (18 U.S.C. § 1152). 

The General Crimes Act provides for federal jurisdiction where the crime is interracial, that is, the 

defendant is non-Indian and the victim is Indian or the defendant is Indian and the victim is non-

Indian. The General Crimes Act, by its own terms, does not extend to (1) "offenses committed by one 

Indian against the person or property of another Indian"; (2) offenses committed by an Indian if the 

tribe has punished. the offender; and (3) "any case where, by treaty stipulations, the exclusive 

jurisdiction over such offenses is or may be secured to the Indian tribes .... " (see Attachment A; page 

10). Consequently, the General Crimes act broadens federal jurisdiction in child sexual abuse cases 

to include cases in which the defendant in a non-Indian. 

There are at least three important limitations to federal jurisdiction over child sexual abuse 

cases in Indian country: (1) The federal courts only have jurisdiction over these cases if they fall 
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under the specific provisions of the Major Crimes Act or the General Crimes Act: (2) The federal 

courts do not have civil jurisdiction concerning child sexual abuse cases in Indian country; and (3) 

The federal courts do not have jurisdiction over reservations in which the federal jurisdiction has 

been transferred to the state under the provision of Public Law 280. 

Additionally, the federal courts have jurisdiction to prosecute any mandated reporters who 

fail to report possible instances of child abuse under the provision of the Indian Child Protection and 

Family Violence Act of 1990 (I8 U.S.C. §1169 and 25 U.S.C. §3200). The entire Indian Child 

Protection and Family Violence Act is included in this resource packet (see Attachment B; pages 15-

29) because, although very minimal funding has yet been provided under the Act's provisions, the 

Act itself represent Congress' most recent effort to directly address the problem of child sexual abuse 

in Indian country. 

II . TRIBAL JURISDICTION OVER CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE IN INDIAN COUNTRY 

It is very important to understand that the existence of federal jurisdiction over child sexual 

abuse cases in Indian country does not mean that tribal jurisdiction over these cases does not exist. 

On the contrary, tribal courts have significant jurisdiction-both criminal and civil- with regard to 

these c~es and a substantial role to perform. 

Tribal courts have concurrent criminal jurisdiction over child sexual cases in Indian country. 

The Major Crimes Act granted federal jurisdiction with regard to certain offenses, which now 

includes child sexual abuse, but it did not eliminate the concurrent jurisdiction of tribal courts (see 

Attachment C; pages 30-35). 

Moreover, the U.S. Supreme Court has ruled that charging a defendant in both federal court 

and tribal court is not a violation of double jeopardy, In United States v. Wheeler, 435 U.S. 313 

(1978), the U.S. Supreme Court held that if a person, subject to the jurisdiction of the tribe, is tried 

and convicted in tribal court for an offense, that same person may be tried by the federal government 
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on a similar offense arising out of the same incident (see Attachment D; pages 36-55). 

The Wheeler decision means that a person can be criminally charged in both federal and tribal 

court for child sexual abuse. This gives both tribal and federal courts greater flexibility to handle 

child sexual abuse cases. For instance, it allows the tribal prosecutor to proceed with a tribal court 

action immediately instead of being required to wait 'Jiltil after the federal prosecutor decides 

whether to accept or decline the case. Since the federal prosecution decision frequently takes six 

mO:lths or more, it is often necessary for the tribal prosecutor to take action more quickly so that the 

perpetrator and the community are given the clear message that child sexual abuse will not be 

tolerated. 

There are two major limitations upon tribal jurisdiction over child sexual abuse cases in Indian 

country as follows: 

(1) No Criminal Jurisdiction Over Non-Indians 

The U.S. Supreme Court has ruled that tribal courts do not have 

criminal jurisdiction over non-Indians. Oliphant v. Suquamish Indian Tribe, 

435 U.S. 191 (1978). Since Congress has acted to overturn the Duro decision, 

it is clear that tribal courts have criminal jurisdiction over all Indians -

members and non-members. It is important to note that the lack of criminal 

jurisdiction over non-Indians does not mean that tribal courts cannot take any 

action with regard to non-Indian offenders -there are other options available, 

including civil proceedings and exclusion from the reservation. 

(See Attachment E; pages 56-57) 

(2) ICRA Sentencing Limitations 

The Indian Civil Rights Act limits tribal courts to impositions of 

penalties or punishment for anyone offense to imprisonment for a term of 

one year or a fine of $5000 or both. 

(See Attachment E; pages 56-57) 
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Despite these limitations tribal courts do have greater jurisdictional flexibility with regard to 

child sexual abuse cases in Indian country in two important ways as follows: 

III. 

(1) Broader Range of Possible Criminal Charges 

The federal courts are limited to the specific provisions of the Major 

Crimes Act and the General Crimes Act. Tribal courts, however, have greater 

potential flexibility to bring a broad range of possible criminal charges against 

a child sexual abuse defendant. Tribes can adopt criminal codes which 

include a wide variety of criminal child sexual abuse offenses (Refer to NIJC's 

CJA Program for Native Americans Tribal Code Revision Packet for more 

information). Moreover, tribal courts have a wider range of possible lesser 

included offenses (such as assault and batter) which can be utilized. 

(2) Civil Child Abuse Proceedings 

The federal courts do not have civil jurisdiction over child sexual 

abuse cases in Indian country. The federal criminal proceeding is by its very 

nature limited to focusing upon the criminal defendant. The federal criminal 

court cannot order treatment/service for the victim or the family, make 

child/victim custody/placement decisions, etc. Tribal courts, however, can 

and should institute civil proceedings whenever necessary. 

FEDERAL PROSECUTION/DECLINATION PROCEDURES 

Attachment F (see pages 58-63) contains an outline of the factors involved in the U.S. 

Attorney's decision to prosecute and reasons for declination. The factors involved in the decision to 

prosecute include the suspect's factual guilt, legal sufficiency of the evidence, likelihood of 

conviction, and various miscellaneous factors. The reasons for declinations include factual problems, 

legal problems, and practical or logistical problems. 

It is very important to note that improved federal/tribal coordination can greatly assist the 

U.S. Attorney to address the factors involved in the decision to prosecute and overcome possible 

reasons for declination. Consultation with tribal agencies can prevent unnecessary declinations. 

There are three additional issues concerning federal prosecution/declination procedures which 
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should be addressed: (1) improved declination notification procedures; ~2) tribal access to investigatory 

casefile; and (3) involvement of U.S. Department of Justice. 

As indicated in Attachment F, declination notification procedures should include written 

notice to case agents and tribal prosecutor, notice from victim-witness advocate, multidisciplinary 

teams case staffing, and personal notice to victim and/or family from prosecutor by mail, phone or 

face-to-face meeting. It should be noted that formal written notification should be provided in all 

cases and be provided as expeditiously as possible. Moreover, it is important that the declination 

notice to the tribal prosecutor be as comprehensive as possible. A declination notice which simply 

lists declined cases is not very helpful for the tribal prosecutor or the tribe. The tribal prosecutor 

needs to be provided with as much declination information as possible in order (1) to determine 

whether additional information couid be provided which could lead to reconsideration of declination 

decision and/or (2) to assist the tribal prosecutor in making the independent tribal decisions to 

prosecute (see following section). 

It should be noted that the U.S. Justice Department has recently established an expanded 

Indian child sexual abuse program to provide aggressive prosecution of child sexual abuse cases in 

Indian country (see Attachment G; page 64). This program can serve an important role in improving 

tribal/federal coordination. 

Congress acknowledged the need to provide tribal agencies with comprehensive declination 

notification and access to investigatory case files when it enacted the Indian Law Enforcement Reform 

Act in 1990 (see Attachment H; pages 65-71). The Indian Law Enforcement Reform Act (25 U.S.C. 

§2809) provides as follows: 

(a) Reports by law enforcement officials of the Bureau or Federal Bureau of 
Investigation 

In any case in which law enforcement officials of the Bureau or the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation decline to initiate an investigation of a reported violation of Federal law in 
Indian country, or terminate such an investigation without referral for prosecution, such 
officials are authorized to submit a report to the appropriate governmental and law 
enforcement officials of the Indian tribe involved that states, with particularity, the reason 
or reasons why the investigation was declined or terminated. 
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IV. 

(b) Reports by United States Attorney 

In any case in which a United States attorney declines to prosecute an alleged violation 
of Federal criminal law in Indian country referred for prosecution by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation or the Bureau, or moves to terminate a prosecution of such an alleged violation, 
the United States attorney is authorized to submit a report to the appropriate governmental 
and law enforcement officials of the Indian tribe involved that states, with particularity, the 
reason or reasons why the prosecution was declined or terminated 

(c) Case file included within reports 

In any case -
(1) in which the alleged offender is an Indian, and 
(2) for which a report is submitted under subsection (a) or (b) of this section, the 

report made to the Indian tribe may include t!le case file, including evidence 
and collected statements taken, which might support an investigation or 
prosecution of a violation of tribal law. 

(d) Transfer or disclosure of confidential or privileged communication, information or 
sources to tribal officials 

Nothing in this section shall require any Federal agency or official to transfer or 
disclose any confidential or privileged communication, information, or sources to the officials 
of any Indian tribe. Federal agencies authorized to make reports pursuant to this section shall, 
by regulations, adopt standards for the protection of such communications, information, or 
sources. 

INDEPENDENT TRIBAL PROSECUTION PROCEDURES 

Some tribal and federal agencies have taken the general view that the decision whether to 

prosecute child sexual abuse cases in Indian country is exclusively a federal decision, that is, that 

there is nothing the tribe can do if the U.S. Attorneys office decides not to prosecute. It is very 

important that both tribal and federal agencies understand that this general view is not correct, that 

is, the tribe can and should make an independent tribal prosecutorial decision. 

There are many reasons why the tribal prosecutor may decide to prosecute a child sexual abuse 

case even if the U.S. Attorney has decided to decline prosecution. Some of these possible reasons 

include the following: 

The specific provisions and elements of the various criminal child 
sexual abuse statutes in the tribal code may be very different from the 
federal child sexual abuse statutes . 
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The tribal prosecutor may be able to charge the defendant with lesser 
included offenses (such as assault and batter) which are not available 
iIi the federal system. 

The tribal prosecutor may attach a higher priority to child sexual 
abuse cases and may be more willing to risk losing the case. 

The tribal prosecutor might determine that they have more confidence 
in the jury/community's willingness to convict than the federal 
prosecutors' assessment of a federal jury. 

The rules of evidence in tribal court may be different - thereby 
allowing evidence to be introduced in tribal court which might not be 
admissible in federal court. 

The statute of limitations may be different. 

The victims and/or witnesses may be more willing to cooperate with 
tribal prosecution due to more comfortable setting/personnel, less 
trauma, less travelling distance, lesser available criminal sanctions, etc. 

The defendant may be more willing to plead guil~y in tribal court due 
to lesser available criminal sanctions, greater comfort level with tribal 
officials, etc. 

Moreover, it is very important to note that a civil child abuse proceeding is always an option 

in tribal court. Even if both the federal prosecutor and the tribal prosecutor decline to prosecute 

criminally, a civil action may be appropriate. The burden of proof in civil cases is generally much 

less difficult to meet than the criminal standard of beyond a reasonable doubt. The rules of evidence 

may also be different. The victims, family, and even the defendant may be much more willing to 

cooperate in a civil action, especially if the threat of jail time is removed. 

V. PROCEDURES TO IMPROVE TRIBAL/FJ£DERAL COORDINATION 

There are numerous procedures which can be utilized to improve tribal/federal coordination. 

Some of these procedures - such as improved declination notification procedures and tribal access to 

investigatory files - have already been examined. Six additional procedures are set forth below: 

1. Involvement of federal agencies in tribal multi-disciplinary child abuse teams 
(see Section (g) of Victims of Child Abuse Act - Attachment I; pages 72-81); 
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2 . Involvement of federal agencies in tribal child sexual abuse protocol 
development (refer to NIJC's Child Sexual Abuse Protocol Development 
Guide); 

3. Increased contact/cooperation between federal victim-witness coordinators 
and tribal agencies (see listing of federal victim-witness coordinators and 
description of South Dakota program in Attachment J; pages 82-85); 

4. Increased utilization of victim compensation programs for Indian crime 
victims (see Attachment K; pages 86-88); 

5. Involvement of federal agencies in tribally oriented training/resource 
development (refer to Bitter Earth videotape, Indian Nations Conference, 
various Office for Victims of Crime programs, etc.); 

6. Increased communication between tribal/federal agencies (for example, refer 
to Tribal Court Record) . 
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CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 18 § 1153 

CHAPTER 53-INDIANS 

§ 1153. Offenses committed witl'lin Indian country 

(a) Any Indian who commits against the person or property of another IndiaD or other 
person any of the following offenses. namely. nlUrOer. manslaughter. kidnaping, maiming. 
rape. involuntary scxiomy. felonious sexual molestation of a minor. carnal knowledge of any 
female. !lot his wife. who has not attained the IIge of sixteen years. assault with intent ~o 
commit rape. incest. assault with intent w commit murder. assault with a dangerous 
weapon., ,a.ssault resulting in serious bodily injury. arson, burglary. robbery. and 1& felony 
under section 661 of this title within the Indian country. shall be subject to the same law 
and penalties all all other persons committing any of the above offenses. within the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the United States. 

(b) Any offense referred to in subsection Ca) of this section that is not defIDed and 
punisbed by Federal law in force within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United Sta~ shall 
be defmed and punished in ac:c:ordanc:e with the laws of the State in which such offense was 
c:ommitted as are ill force at the time of such offeDlC!. 

(As ameDIied Kay 1&, 1986. Pub.L ~. 100 Stat. 438.) 

1_ A .... r. Pub.L. 99-303 imened-
dcsipallllll and bcadiq -avcncslI.ly omillcd • UIe 

ammd- by IeC\ian 1009 cl Pub.L. 98-473. desit
ulcd adaipalCld lint ~. --- (a). aDd 
.. ~ (a) • 10 dc:s4I. 0'" ....... ~ 
.... sao 1 Mu. cl • ..--.- Ifta' 4ft....., 
..., ........ out eodnjp"'. JCICIGM ~ 
.... pnMdat dIa&. • ...t .. dIiI --. die 
oer- cl baqIaty. iII~ ..-y. uci -
be ~ and puniIhId iD -aa- tritb UIe .... 
cl die ScIIIe ill triill wdI a« __ CCIIIIJDituri D ... 

ill .... a' !he ciIIIe at __ 011'-. and dcsiIn&Ud 
II!IIkIipIauId &IIii'd ~ at IIIbIac. (b), aDd iD 
--. (b) • 10 dcsilll"'l.Id. IUbIUmId - A1!y c«_ 
rdemd to illlUbIrcIioa (.) cl cbis IIlCIioa &IIal .- Fer 
-,. addiCioa 10 !he a«_ GI' bwtlat7. i1IvohIaWy 
....,. aDd iDczM. .., .... cl tIM: aIJoft 11«_ .-.--. 

I J' d .. .....,. For IqiIIaIift ......., ... 
..,. cl Pab.L 99-:m. _ 1916 U.5.C4dc Olq. 
aDd AdaNcwa. Po 1291. 
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Ch.53 ISDIANS 18 § 1153 

Definition is based on latest construction of the term bv 
the United States SUDreme Court in U:S. v. McGowa.n. 58 
S.Ct. 286. 302 U.S. 535. following U.S. v. Sand.oval. 34 
S.Ct. 1. 5. 231 U.S. 28. 46. (S~ also Donn~i.ly v. U.S .. 33 
S.Ct. 449. 228 U.S. 243: and Kills Plenty v. U.S .. 133 F.2d 
292. certiorari denied. 1943. 63 S.Ct. 1172). (See reviser's 
note under section 1153 of this title.) 

Indian allotments were included in the definition on 
authority of the case of U.S. v. Pelica.n. 1913. 34 S.Ct. 
396, 232 U.S. 442. 58 L.Ed. 676. 

1949 ACT 
This section [section 25J. by adding to section 1151 of 

title 18. U.S.C .• the phrase "except as otherwise provided 
in sections 1154 and 1156 of this title". incorporates in 
this section the limitations of the term "Indian country" 
which are added to sections 1154 and 1156 by sections 27 
and 28 of this bill 

§ 1152. Laws governing 
Except as otherwise expressly provided by law. 

the general laws of the United States as to the 
punishment of offenses committed in any place 
within the sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the 
United States, except the District of Columbia, 
shall extend to the Indian country. 

Tbia section shall not extend to offenses commit
ted by one Indian against the person or property of 
another Indian, nor to any Indian committing any 
offense in the Indian country who has been pun
ished by the local law of the tribe, or to any case 
where, by treaty stipulations, the exclusive jurisdic
tion over such offenses is or may be secured to the 
Indian tribes respectively. 

REVISION NOTES 
Based on sections 215. 217. 218 of title 25. U.S.C .• 1940 

ed.. Indians (R.S. 2144. 2145. 2146; Feb. 18. 1875. ch. SO. 
§t [aieJ 1. 18 Stat. 318). 

Section consolidates said sections 217 and 218 of title 
25, U.s.C .• 1940 ed.. Indians. and omits section 215 of said 
title as coven!d by the co~lidation. 

See revisor's note unGer section 1153 of this title as to 
elfeet of consolidation of sections 548 and 549 of title 18, 
U.s.C. 1940 ed. 

Minor changes were made in tralIslations and phraseol
ogy. 

§ 1153. Offenses committed within Indian 
country 

(a) Any Indian who commits against the person 
or property of another Indian or other person any 
of the following offenses, namely, murder, man
slaughter, kidnaping, maiming, a felony under 
chapter 109A, incest assault with intent to commit 
murder, assault with a dangerous weapon, assault 
resulting in serious bodily injury, arson. burglary, 
robbery, and a felony under section 661 of this title 
within the Indian country, shall be subject to the 

same law and penalties as all other persons com· 
mitting any of the above offenses. within the exciu· 
sive jurisdiction of the United States. 

(b) Any offense referred to in subsection (a) of 
this section that is not defmed and punished by 
Federal law in force within the exclusive jurisdic
tion of the United States shall be defined and 
punished in accordance with the laws of the State 
in which such offense was committed as are in 
force at the time of such offense . 
(As amended May 24. 1949. Co 139. § 26. 63 Stat. 94; Nov. 
2. 1966. Pub.L. 89-707. § 1. 80 Stat. 1100; Apr. 11. 1968. 
Pub.L. 90-284. § 501. 82 Stat. 80; May 29. 1976. Pub.L. 
94-297. § 2, 90 Stat. 585: Oct. 12. 1984. Pub.L. 98473. 
Title II. 9 1009. 98 Stat.. 2141; May 15. 1986. Pub.I.. 
99-303. 100 Stat. 438: Nov. 10. 1986. Pub.L. 99-646. 
§ 87(C}(5). 100 Stat. 3623: Nov. 10. 1986. Pub.L. 99-654. 
§ 3(a)(5). 100 Stat. 3663: Nov. 18. 1988, Pub.L. 100-690. 
Title VII. § 7027. 102 Stat. 4397.) 

Amendment of Sexual Abule Provisions 
Pub.L. 99-646, § 87(cX5j, which had di

rected that this section be amended (A) 
in the fir'$t paragraph, by '-t'l'iking out 
"rape, in110luntary sodomy, canztll 
knowledge of any female, not hu wife, 
who has not attained the age of siztun 
ye41'S, assault with intent to commit 
ra.pe," and inserting in lieu thereof "a 
felony under chapter 109A,'~ and (B) in 
each af the second and third. paragrap/u, 
by 8triking out ", in110luntary sodomy, " 
wu incapable of litera.l execution in 
view of the earlier amendwmt of this 
section by Pub.L. 99-303. May 15, 1986. 
100 Stat. 438. 

[An idenccal amendment is contained was Pub.L. 
99-654. § 3(a)(5).] 

REvIsiON NOTES 
1948 Acr 

Baaed on title 18. U.s.C •• 1940 eli.. U 548. 549 (Mar. 4. 
1909, eh. 321. §§ 328. 329. 35 Stat. 1151; Mar. 3. 1911. ch. 
231. § 291.36 Stat. 1167; June 28. 1932. eh. 284. 47 Stat. 
33'1). 

Section consolidates said sections 548 and 549 of ctle 
18. U.S.C .. 1940 ed. Section 548 of said ctle covered 10 
crimes. Section 549 of said ctle coven!d the same except 
robbery and incest. 

The 1932 ~mendment of section 548 of title 18. U.s.C .• 
1940 ed., constituting the last ~graph of ~e ~~ is 
omitted and section 549 of said title to which it applied 
likewise is omitted. The revised section therefore suffic. 
es to cover prosecution of the specific offenses committed 
on all reservations as intended by Congress. 

Words "Indian country" were. substituted for ~ge 
relating to jurisdiction exten~g to ~servaaons an.d 
rights-of-way. in view of deflDlcve sectIOn 1151 of this 
title. 

~ Annota1lOn .. at .......... me 18 U.s.c.A. 
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18 § 2234 CRIMES Part 1 

REvIsiON NOTES 
Baaed on title 18. U.s.C •• 1940 ed •• § 631 (June 15. 1917. 

ch. 80, title XI. § 21, 40 Stat. 230). 
Mmor changes were made in phraseology. 

§ 2235. Search warrant procured maliciously 
Whoever maliciously and without probable cause 

procures a search warrant to be issued and exe
cuted, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or im· 
prisoned not more than one year. 

REvIsiON NOTES 
Baaed on title 18, U.s.C •• 1940 ed .• § 630 (June 15. 1917. 

ch. SO. title XI. § 20, 40 Stat. 230). 
Minor changes were made in phraseology. 

§ 2236. Searehes without warrant 
Whoever. being an officer, agent, or employee of 

the United States or any department or agency 
thereof. engaged in the enforcement of any law of 
the United States, searches any private dwelling 
used and occupied as such dwelling without a war
rant directing such search, or maliciously and with· 
out reasonable cause searches any other building 
or property without a search warrant, SM.!] be 
fined for a first offense not more than $1,000; and, 
for a subsequent offense, shall be fined not more 
thaD $1,000 or imprisoned not more than one year, 
or both. 

This section shall not apply to any person
(a) serving a warrant of arrest; or 
(b) arresting or attempting to arrest a person 

committing or attempting to commit an offense 
in his presence, or who has committed or is 
suapec:t.ed on reasonable grounds of having com· 
mitted a felony; or 

(e) making a search at the request or invitation 
or with the consent of the o!:cupant of the premo 
ises. 

R&vmION NOTES 
Baed OD title 18. U.s.C •• 1940 ed., § 53a (Aug. 27,1935. 

ch. 740, § 201, 49 Stat. 871). 
Words "or any department or agency thereof" were 

inserted to avoid ambiguity as to scope of section. (See 
defiDitive IeCtion 6 of this tit1e.) 

The exception in the case of an invitation or the CODSeDt 
of the occupant, W3II iDaerted to make the section com
plete and remove any doubt as to the application of tlrls 
secDoD to searches which have uniformly been upheld. 

Reference to misdemeanor was omitted in view of de
fiDitive seetion 1 of tlrls title. (See reviser's note under 
section 212 of this title.) 

Words "upon conviction thereof shall be" were omitted 
as aurplusage, since pUDiabment cannot be imposed until 
cozmctiDn is secured. 

MiDor changea were made in phraseology. 

CHAPTER l09A--8EXUAL ABUSE 

sec. 
2241. Aggravated sexual abuse. 
2242. Sexual abuse. 
2243. Sexual abuse of a minor or ward. 
2244. Abusive sexual contact. 
2245. Definitions for chapter. 

§ 2241. Aggravated sexual abuse 
(a) By force or threat.-Whoever, in the specia: 

maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the U nitec 
States or in a Federal prison, knowingly ea~ 
another pe~on to engage in a sexu51 act-

(1) by using force against that other person. 
or 

(2) by threatening or placing that other persor 
in fear that any person will be subjected tc 
death, serious bodily injury, or kidnaping; 

or attempts to do so, shall be fined under this title. 
imprisoned for any term of years or life, or both. 

(b) By other meaas.-Whoever, in the speeifa 
lIl3.l#ime and territorial jurisdiction of the Unitet 
States or in a Federal prison, knowingiy-

(1) renders another person unconsciowA;. 
thereby engages in a sexual act with that'
person; or 

(2) administers to another person by force 01 

threat of force, or without the knowledge 01 

permission of that person, a d...-ug, intoxicant, or 
other similar substance and thereby-

(A) substantially impairs the ability of tha1 
other person to appraise or control conduct 
and 

(B) engages in a sexual act with that othe 
person: 

or attempts to do 80, shall be fined under this title 
imprisoned for any term of ye81'B or life, or both 

(c) With chilclren.-Whoever, in the speeia 
maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the Unitet 
States or in a Federal prison, knowingly engages ir. 
a. sexual act with another person who has n01 
a.ttained the age of 12 years, or attempts to do so 
shall be fined under this title, imprisoned for an~ 
term of years or life, or both. 

(d) State of mind proof requiremeat.-In ~ 
llroaeeution under subsection (c) of this section, tilt 
Government need not prove that the defendant 
knew that the other person engaging in the sema 
act had not attained the age of 12 years. 
(Added Pub.L. 99-066, § 87(b), Nov. 10. 1986, 100 Stat 
3620.) 

EDITORIAL NOl'ES 
Codification. Identical provisioD was 

Pub.L 99-654. § 2, Nov. 14. 1986, 100 Stat. 

eo ........ Annat.liDn .......... _ TItle 11 u.s.c.A. 
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EfreetlYe Date. Pub.L. 9~6. § 87(e), Nov. la, 1986, 
provided that: 

"Tltia lIection and the amendments made by this section 
[enacting this chapter; amending sections- 113(a). (b), 
l111(a), 11~, and 3185(12) of this title. section.'I 
300w-3{a)(1)(G), 300w-4{cj(6), and 9511 of Title 42, The 
Public Health and Welfare. and section 1472(k)(1) of Title 
49, 'l'ranaponation. and repealing chapter 99 (sections 
2081 and 21lS2) of this tit1e llhall take effect 30 days after 
the date of the enaer:meDt of this Act (Nov. 10, 1986J." 

[Effective Date provision similar to Pub.L. 99-646. 
§ 87(e), W88 enacted by Pub.L. 9H54, § 4, Nov. 14. 1986 • 
100 Stat. 3664, which W88 effective 30 days after date of 
enactment of Pub.L. 9H54. Nov. 14, 1986.J 

§ 2242. Sexual abuse 
Whoever. in the special maritime and territorial 

jurisdiction of the United States or in a Federal 
prison. knowingiy-

(1) C8'WJes another person to engage in a sexu
al act by threatening or placing that other person 
in fear (other than by threatening or placing that 
other person in fear that any person will be 
subjected to death, serious bodily injury, or kid
naping); or 

(2) engages in a sexual act with another per
son if that other person is-

(A) incapable of appraising the nature of the 
conduct; or 

(B) physic:ally incapable of declining partie
ipation in. or communicating unwillingness to 
engage in. that sexual act; 

or attempts to do so. shall be fined under this title, 
imprisoned not more than 20 years. or both. 
(Added Pub.L. 9~. § 87(b). Nov. 10. 1986. 100 Stat. 
3621.} 

EDITORIAL NOTES 
CodlficatiOIL. Identical provision was enacted by 

Pub.L. 99-654. § 2, Nov. 14. 1986. 100 Stat. 3661. 
Elreetire Date. Section effec:tive 30 days after Nov. 

10. 1986, see IeCtion 87(e) of Pub.L. 99-646, set out as a 
note under section 2241 of this title. See. also, Pub.L. 
99-654. § 4, for effective date of 30 days after Nov. 14, 
1986. 

§ 2243. Sexual abuae of a minor or ward 
(a) Of a minor.-Whoever. in the special mari

time and territorial jurisdiction of the United States 
or in a Federal prison, knowingly engages in a 
sexual act with another person who-

(1) bas attained the age of 12 years but has 
not attained the age of 16 years; and 

(2) is at least four years younger than the 
penon so engaging; 

or attempts to do so, shall be fined under this title, 
imprisoned not more than five years, or both. 
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(b) Of a ward.-Whoever. in the specin1 mari
time and territorial jurisdiction of the United States 
or in a Federal prison, knowingly engages in a 
sexual act with another person who is-

(1) in official detention; and 
(2) under the custodial, supervisory, or discipli

nary authority of the person so engaging; 
or attempts to do so, shall be fined under this title. 
imprisoned not more than one year, or both. 

(c) Defensea.--(1) In a prosecution under sub
section (a) of this section, it is a defense. which the 
defendant must establish by a preponderance of 
the evidence, that the defendant reasonably b~ 
lieved that the other person had attained the age of 
16 years. 

(2) In a prosecution under this section. it is a 
defense, which the defendant must establish by a 
preponderance of the evidence, that the persons 
engaging in the sexual 3ct were at that time mar
ried to each other. 

(d) State of mind proof requirement.-In a 
prosecution under subsection (a) of this section. the 
Government need not prove that the defendant 
knew-

(1) the age of the other person engaging in the 
sexual act: or 

(2) that the reqWskte age difference existed 
between the persons so engaging. 

(Added Pub.L. 99-646, § 87(b), Nov. 10. 1986. 100 Stat. 
3621.) 

EDrroRW. NOTES 
CodiflcatiolL. Identical provision was enacted by 

Pub.L. 99-654. § 2, Nov. 14. 1986. 100 Stat. 3661. 
EtreetiYe Date. Section effective 30 days after Nov. 

10, 1986. see section 87(e) of Pub.L. 99-646. set out as a 
note under section 2241 of this title. See, also. Pub.L. 
99-654. § 4, for effective date of 30 days after Nov. 14. 
1986. 

§ 2244. Abusive sexual contact 
(a) Suual conduct in circumstances where 

senal acta are punished by thill chapter.-Who
ever, in the special maritime and territoI1al jurisdie
tion of the United States or in a. Federal prison. 
knowingly engages in or causes sexual contact 
with or by another person. if so to do would vio
late-

(1) section 2241 of this title had the sexual 
contact been a sexual act, shall be fined under 
this title, imprisoned not more than ten years, or 
both; , 

(2) section 2242 of this title had the sexual 
contact been a sexual act, shall be fined under 

i' 
'I 
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this title. imprisoned not more than three years. 
or both; 

(3) subsection (a) of section 2243 of this title 
had the sexual contact been a sexual act, shall be 
fmed under this title, imprisoned not more than 
two years, or both; or 

(4) 8ubsection (b) of section 2243 of this title 
had the sexual contact been a sexual act, shall be 
fmed not more than $5,000, imprisoned not more 
than six months, or both. 
(b) in other circumatances.-Whoever, in the 

special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the 
United States or in a Federal prison, knOwingly 
engages in sexual contact with another person 
without that other person's permission shall be 
fmed not more than $5,000, imprisoned not more 
than six months, or both. 
(Added Pub.I.. ~. § 87(b), Nov. 10. 1986. 100 Stat. 
3622 and amended Pub.I.. 100-690. Title VII. § 7058(&). 
NIn'. 18. 1988, 102 Stat. 4403.) 

EDI'IOIUAL Narr.s 
CocUflcat1on. Idatical pl'O'lilion was enacted by 

Pab.L. 99-0654, § 2, Nov. 14. 1986, 100 Stat. 3661. 
Effective Date. Section effective 30 days after Nov. 

10, 1986. see aectioD 8'7(e) of Pub.I.. 99146. set out lIS a 
note under section 2241 of this title. See, also. Pub.L. 
99-604. § ., for effective date of 30 days after Nov. 14, 
1986. 

§ 2245. Definitions for chapter 
As used in this chapter--

(1) the term "prison" means a correctional, 
detention, or penal facility; 

(2) the term "sexual act" means-
(A) contact between the penis and the vulva 

or the penis and the anus, and for purposes of 
this subparagraph contact involving the pee 
oc:curs upon penetration, however slight; 

(B) contact between the mouth and the ~ 
nia, the mouth and the vulva, or the mouth and 
the anus; or 

(C) the penetration, however slight, of the 
and or genital opening of another by a hand or 
finger or by any object, with an intent to 
abue, humiliate, harass, degrade, or arouse or 
gratify the sexual desire of any person; and 
(3) the term "sexual contact" means the inten-

tioaal touc:hing, either directly or through the 
clothing, of the genitalia, anus, groin. breast, 
inner thigh, or buttocks of any person with an 
intent to abuse, humiliate, harass, degrade. or 
arouse or gratify the sexual desire of any person; 

(4) the term "serious bodily injury" means 
bodily injury that involves a substantial risk of 
death. unconsciousness. extreme physical pain, 
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protraCted and obvious disfigurement. or pro
tracted loss or impainnent of the function of a 
bodily member. organ, or mental faculty; 

(5) the term "official detention" means-
(A) detention by a Federal officer or employ· 

ee, lor under the direction of a Federal officer 
or employee, following arrest for an offense; 
following surrender in lieu of arrest for an 
offense; following a charge or conviction of 1m 
offense, or an allegation or finding of juvenile 
de6nquency; follOwing commitment as a mate
rial witness; following civil commitment in lieu 
of criminal proceedings or pending resumption 
of criminal proeeedings that are being held in 
abeyance. or pending extradition. deportation, 
or exclusion; or 

(B) custody by a Federal officer or employ· 
ee, or under the direction of a Federal officer 
or employee, for purposes incident to any de
tention described in subparagraph (A) of this 
paragraph, including transportation, medical 
diagnosis or treatment, court appearance, 
work. and recreation; 

but does not include supervision or other control 
(other thaD custody during specified hours or 
days) after release on bail, probation, or parole. 
or after release following a finding of juvenile 
deUnquenc:y. 

(Added Pub.I..99146, § 87(b), Nov. 10, 1986, 100 Stat. 
3622.) 

EDITORIAL NO'I'a 
CodIflcation. Identical provision was enact.ed by 

Pub.L. 99-654. § 2, Nov. 14. 1986. 100 Stat. 3662. 
EffecUn Date. Sec:tion effective 30 daY' after Nov. 

10, 1986. see aeetion 87(e) of Pub.I.. ~6. set out u a 
note under section 2241 of this title. See. also, Pab.L. 
~, § 4, for effective date of 30 days after NIn'. 14. 
1988. 

CIIAPl'ER llB-SEXUAL EXPLOITATION 
OF CHILDREN 

Sec. 
2251. Senal exploitation of cluldren. 
2251A. SelliDg or buying of children. 
2252. Certain activities relating to material involring 

the sexual exploitation of minora. 
225S. CrimmaJ forfeiture.. 
2ZSC. Civil forfeiture. 
2255. Civil remedy for personal injurie1!. 
2256. DefiDitio1!1l for chapter. 
225'l. Record keeping requirementa. 

EDI'IOIUAL Nons 
Sarial' Pr01'isiolUl of Pub.L. 98-413. Title II. Co II. 

See section 235 of Pub.L. 98-473. Title II. c. II. Oct. 12. 
19!W. 98 Stat. 2031, as amended. set out as a note under 
section 3551 of this title. 
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CHAP1'ER 34-1NDIAN CHILD PROTECfION AND FA~nL y 
VIOL&'~CE PREVEl'c"TION 

. f'1ndi4p .and putpOIl!. 

(a) f'Uldinp. 
(b) ~ 
DdWticIaL 
Reportiftf ptOI:Cdura. 
(a) Omincd. 
(b) Nocitic:uioa 01 child a.bGIe IqIOI1S. 

(el Wriftca IqIQI1 ol dliJd ... 
'(d) ConfidcIltiali.ry ol WOC1U!l&. 

k 
3201. 

3209. 

lndiaa ChUd AINtc Trearmau Qrut JW. 
ana. 
(c:) Muim\llll annt IIDOUIIL 
(d) Qrul 8dmillist.raQOQ &ad lina! repon. 
(e) Alltborizatiola of ~ 
IndiaA ChIld Raovn:c ana Family Scroic:. 

cs Callen. 
(a) &tatllisluncftL 

3*. CaltnJ rqisuy. 

(b) MelDClRlldum ol &p'CCIIIeDL 

(c:) Calla' su1!'1ftI. 
(d) Caltcr respollsibilities &ad fuuc:tions. 
(d Mllltidisc:ipliDaty team penoaDd. 

3lO5. 
3206. 

3207. 

320L 

(a) l'rcpIr.eoa ol study. 
(1) Caaccac ol RUdy. 
(e) $ubcriiAioa 10 ConIR& 
CoafickDtiaIity. W'"'" ol pu'Clltai CCGIeM. 
(a) Ere ........... II1II iaIcrricft. 
(1) ....... ~ law ~ IIDd 

cIiId ~ .m:a a6:iaII. 
(c) PnIrec:Qaa ol WId. 
(d) eo.n CIIdcn. 
c::2Iar.- iDtalipricw 
(a) If Scr.:rcraty ol die Iazcriar ad !be 

Sec:rewt' ol IIca!* ... Rumaa 
Scrri:a. 

(b) 0iIaIMI ftII:IIIIr& 
(e) "_iptto. 111 ........ IDd 

3210. 

. ....... Ie "_ " .': ..... 

.... a11d A"-T ..... Oru& 11» ..... 
(a) 1M 'S b.., 01..- JIIGIII& 
(If) CkIIIl ............ nne 

(I) Caller 8dYiloly baanI. 
(a) AppIic:acica ol the IDdiaa. SeH'·DeIcr· 

miuIioD Ac:s 10 Calrcrs. 
(Il) AppropriaIioD&. 
India QiJd ProtsIioD ad FIIIIiiJ V'~ 

Iaa Prew:aaa. Prop& 
(a) Iu.NWlln_ 
(b) IJIdiaa ScI(.~ "" acne

IDCII& 
(e) IRftiVpQoa iDd tRatmaI& IIId pee

. ftIIdoIl ol cbiId abaIc ad famiIr 
riaIaIc& '.. . .. 

(d) Prosnm RIpOQIibiJitiet aDd ftaIo. 
tia& 

(I) S=eariaI ~ bat I8pparl ........ 
(&) Y'Irsee._ fIl *" . 
00 o.ar.a .,..... tad ...... 

polL 
(i) • ..,.iIidcaI. 
RcpxL 

f mI. i'!adlap an. ,..,... 
(a) nHbtp 

'l'be Coqraa, after c:ant.J rme. of the problem of chiJcI .hUM OD lDdiaD 
~ IZIIi tilt bmUri:al ud Ipec:ial reladouhip of the F~ GcrrermDeDi 
with IDCtiu people, . ' 

(1) &did»-
W iDcideDta 01 .... of ebiJdreD on IDCtiaD raenatioDI IN ...., 

aderreported; 
on ACi. lIDdeaztpGitiac it ofta a result of the lack of a ....... torr 

Fedenl nportiDc laW; . 
(C) multiple iDcicIeDta oflmlll abase of cbDdra OD lDdiu raerratioaa 

haft beta perpeVated by pelIODI employed or tuded br the Federal 
GoYemment; 

(D) Fedenl Goorerament iD,.atipaou of the baekrroud of Fedenl 
employees wbo can for, or teach. IDCtiaD ebildreD are ofteD defJc:ieIlt; 

(B) tUDda spat. bJ ~ United States on IndiaD l'eIIel"fttioaa or otbeJowiIe 
speut fot ch!! beDefit of I.Ddiaaa who are 'fic:tima of cbiJd abllM or famiJr 
Yiolenee are inadequate to meet the growmg Deeds. !~ .meatal health 
treatment alld coUDSeiiDg for victims of clWd abl.!Se or family violence and 
their families; and 

(F) there is no resource that is more vital to the continued existen~ and 
integrity of InaiaD tr.'bes than their children and the United States has a 
direct interest. as trustee. in pro~ting Indian children 'Rho are members 
of. or are eligibk! for membership in. an Indian tribe; and 

\ 2) declares that two IDajor goals of the t: nited States are to-
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(A) identify the ICOpe of incidents of abuse of children &Ild family 
violeDCe in Indian' counuy aDd to reduce .1ICb incident.l; and 
. (B) prom. funda tor meDW health tnatIDeDt for Indian victima of child 

abuse and family violence OIl Indian reJ4!lftOona. 

(b) h.rpoee 

The purpotel of this chapter are to-

(1) require that reporu of abused lndiu children are made to the appropriate 
authorities in aD effort to preYeDt further abuae; 

(2) establilh a reliable data bue for Itatiatic:aJ pu.rpoeea and to authorize a 
study to det.ermiDe the Deed for a central regiatry' for reported incidenta of 
abuse; 

(3) authorize such other actiou u are oeceaary to ensure effective clWd 
proteetioD ill lDdiaD eountz'r, 

(.) estabtiah the lDdiaD Child Abuae PreTention aDd Treatmellt Grant Pro
pam to provide fundi for the establiahmeDt OIl lDdian reserYatioDa of treatmeDt 
Prop'&lDl for 1ictima of ebDd IeD&l ~ 

<I) prvYide for tecbDical IIIiIWIee IDCI tniDiDr· related to the iD.,estiptioD 
aDd treatmeDt of euea of eIWcl abue aud Degiec:t;. . 

<t) eatabUah Indian Child Resource anci Famiiy Senica Cenw. ill each 
Bureau of IDdiaD Affafn Ana Office whii;:h wiq eonaiat of muJti.discipUDarJ 
teama of. penoDDelwitb uperieDce and tniIliar ill the prevention, identmcatioD. 
iuYeatiption, ad treatmeDt of ehDcI &bale cd Deflect; . . 

(7) provide for the tzeatmeDt IDCI preYeDtioa of ~ of famiJr 'rioJezace; 
(I) establfab t:ribaJJJ opent.ed procr&IDI tD protect lDdiaD childreD &Dei reduce 

the iDc:ide!rtI of tamfIJ 'rioIeDcII ill ladiaD eoaatzor. ad . 
(I). AtbaIiM otbw ICdoIIII MUll." tD eaIAIN etfeetift cbDd proteetioD OIl 

IDdit.D ,.....ma.. ... 
(PO.L. 101 .... 'l1tiI1V. I "'" Nor ... aBO, UN StI&. GK) .. 

RlI&oric:aI ud Btatat0r7 Motel ... 11111. SeI:IiclD ~l or hb.L 101-630 
.. I II t- 1'1dI ......... It protiW II1II: -nIII dde (cuc:JiIIa ddJ cbapw 

ill .-.c. (b), .. ill dill oriIiDII "'dia 1iIIt". ... ... 118 or Tide II, Crima IIId CriaIiaII 
...ua, T'&de IV or M.L. 101..ea. I'b. 21, .mude"",,, ciIed • 1M 'bdIIa aIId 
1990. 104 St& 4S44. .... __ dill", ........ ,..., ViaIcDce PlcKDdaD Ad.
.. --. 1 Ie orTIIII11, en- &ad CMiuII 
PNotd.... For...... ' Ie II rlTJda IV _ dI& CIodI. _ SIIuft TIdI_ III ___ 

_ ........ t ..... 

f 1201. D6dtioM 

'tift 1M....,. Porltpladw...., ... 
,..,.. rl M.L 101-630. _ 1990 U.s.~ 
CiIIIf. ... ~ ..... ,. ex. . 

For the parpoeea of thia __ , the term-
(1) "Bveu" meaDS the Bvaa of hIcIiaa ~ of the Departmeut of the 

Interiar, .. . 
(I) "ebDQ" meaDI all iDdmdul w~ 

CAl ill DOt JDaI'Ml, .. 
. al) baa DOt attained 18 years of age; 

(3) "chiJc1 abuse'" iDeJadeI but illlOt limitecl to-
(A) aDJ case ill which- . . .. 

(I) a dWcl iI cIeIcl or exhibita erideDca of akiD brWaiDg. bleeciiq, 
mamutritiora. failm to thrive., bumI, ~of aIlJ. boDe; 8ubd11l:ll 
hematoma, 10ft tisne swelling. aDd • . . 

CD) such eonditioll is not justifiably explained or may not be the 
produc:t of an accidental occurrence; and 

(B) any ease in which a child is subjected to sexual assault, sexual 
molestation. sexual exploitation, sexual contact, or prostitution; 

(.) "child neglect" includes but is not limited to, negligent treatment or 
maltreatment of a child by • person, including a person responsible for the 
cluld's welfare, under cireumsta.nces wilieh indicate that the child's health or 
welfare is banned or threatened thereby; 
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(5) "family violence" means any act. or threatened act, of violence. including 
any forceful det:entio~ of an indivi~ual. whi!:h:- . 

(A) results. or threatens to result, ill physical or mental injury, and 
(B) is committed by an indiv;dual apDt another inmv;duaJ-

(I) to whom ,ueh person is, or W'U, related by blood or marriage or 
otherwise legally related. or 

(Ii) with whom such person is. or WJ.S, residing; 
(6) "Indian" means any indiv;dual who is • member of an Indian tribe; 
(7) "Indian cluld" has the meaning liven to such term by section 1903(4) of 

this title; 
(8) "Indian country" has the meaning liven to such tenn by section 1151 of 

Title 18; 
(9) "Indian reservation" means any Indian reservation, public domain Indian 

allotment, former Indian reservation in Oklahoma. or lands held by incorporated 
Native groups, regional corporations, or YiIla&'e corporationa under the provi
liona of the Alaska Nagy. Claims Settlement. Ac; (~~ U.s.C. 1601 et seq.); 

aO) '1DdiaD tribe" ad "tribal orpuizatioD .. bave the l\.~pective meaniDp 
PeD to each of Ineb tennI UDder aec:tioa 4SOb of tIUa title; 

(11) '"inter-tnbaJ CODSOrtiam" meaDI a putr.enbip betweeo-
(A) an Indian tribe 01' tribal orgaru:&tion of an Indian tribe, and 
(B) one 01' more IncDan tribes or tribal orpnizationa of one or more oth6l' 

Iadiau tribeI; 
.W: .. ' (11) "local child pro~ aemces areoq" ~ that areucJ' of the Federal 

GoYermoeot, of a State, or of ID IndiaD tribe that baa th. Primarr ~ibiJitJ 
. for cbild protectioD 00 aD11Ddi1D reaermioa or withiD aDr communitr in Indian 

CIOaIltrr, 
(11) "Joca1 Jaw eniorcemat &pDq'" __ din Federal, tribal, or Stat.I Jay 

eDfm:ement aceIle1 that baa the PrimuT rapoDIibiUtr for the inftStiptioD of 
• 'ID iDataDcl of alleged child abaH 1riWD tt. portioa of lDdiu coantrr ioYOlYed; 

(14) ""penoaa rellpoDIibJe for I cJWd'1 yelfant" meau 1Il1 penoIl Ybo hu 
1epl or other reeogDizecl datr for the eart aud aafetr of I clWd, ineludinc

W aDJ employee 01' 1'Ohmteer of •. cbiJdreD'. residential faciIitJ. aDd 
(8) 1Il1 periOD proYidjDc out~f-bome care. education. or HI'riceI to 

ebiIdreD; . 

(15) ""related Ulia~-
.•.. ' • (A) IDcludes COGDIIIiDr aud "-help .mea to abUlerl, ~ IDCl 

depmdeDta ill famiIr riMaoIlitaa .... (whicb ahaII iDdade coQDNHnr of 
aD famiJJ members tD ... atet feuiWe) ad nfma]a far apptCIIlIiate 
beIItIM:an aemc. (iDc:1adiDc aleoW ad drar ... ~ IDCl 

(8) mar include foocI. cWhinc, child can. inDIpoI1atiaa. aDd emtileDC1 
III'rieet for ft:timI of fImiIr Tio ... ad their depeDdeDtI; 

. (1') ""Sec:retuT' mea. thI Sec:ntarr of .. IDterior; 
(1'1) ... beltu" meaDI thI prmaioD of temporarr refqe aDd relateci ..... 

IIM':e in complianee witIl aw6cab1l Fedenl aDd tribal Ian aDd repJatioDi 
~ the prorisioD, OD I regulv basil, of·ahelter. safe homes, mall. aDd 
related asaiataDce to rictima of famil)' YioIeDce or their dependelltl; aDd 

(18) "Suric:e" means the IDdiu BeaJtb Serric:e of. the Department of Health 
IDCi Bumu ServiceJ. 

(PuIt.L. lOl-e3O, 'Me IV, f .. M ...... 1990. lOt Stat. d45.) . . '.' .' .' . .. ~ .' ... 
HlItoric:al and Statutory Nota 

Rd_ iJI Test. ThiJ dlap«.er. n:femd to 
in tat. WID ill tbe oricinal ·tbis tidew

• meaAina 
TIde IV 0{ Pub.L IOI~30. SoY. 21. 1990. 104 
Stat. 4544. wtuc:h cnM:ted thIS ~lull'cr mel lCCtIOn 
1169 ~ Tide II. Crones ~ c."1'mm;aI Procedure. 
For ;cm~ da.\Slf\CaUCIII ~ Tide IV 10 tile 
Code. see Sbon Title !late set 0111 udcr teCtlOn 
3'2(11 ~ this ude :and Table!.. 
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Tbc AIast.a Native Oaims 5eUJeaJalt Ad (.3 
U.s.c. 1601 d seq.), n:femd to ill par. (9), is 
PubL 92-203. Dec. IS. 1971. IS SUL 6&1. as 
amc:oded. wbieh is clas5lfied generally to cha~cr 
33 (secDOlI 1601 ct seq.) of Tille 43. Public l..:u1c:!s. 
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~ HiIhIrY. For lcpi.ltiw IuIUIry IDd 
put'PC* til M.l.. 101-6lC. _ 1990 US-CaGe 

Coq. MIt AdA NCWI. P. 6ll6. 

I 3%os. ReportillC procedures 

(.1 (Oaitudl 

INDIA.~S 

(ta) Not1ftcaUon ot chl1d uUte ftPOru 

(1) When, 10:&11&1' enforcement agency or local c::hiId protective terviees "ency 
receives an initial report from any perIOD 01-

<A) the abuse 01 a ehild in InctiaD country, or 
(B) actioDi whieh would reuoDAhly be expected to reswt in abuse of a child 

in IadiaD coetry, the recemur aJUC)' ahall immediately notify appropriate 
officiala of the other 1PlC1 0: lueb report ad lhaD &lao lubmit. when 
prepared. I copy of the writteD report required aDder lublee1;ion (c) of thia 
aecDoD tID .uch ageDC1 • 

. (2) WheN a report of abut iDYOlY. ID IDdiaD eWIi or whtrt the aJJeced abuer 
ia u lDdia.n &Dei ... bert a pretimiDarJ inquirJ iDthtli • erimiIIIl yjclatkm baa 
0CCW'l"Id. the local la" enforcement ageDe1, if ok thaD the Fed<nl Bareau of 
lDftI1iptioD. .hall immeriiate1J report IUch oeearnDCII to the Federal Bureau of 
lnveatiptloD. . 

(e) W ..... report ", chIW ..... 
(1) W1thID M ho1l1'l after reeeivinc an initial repart cleMribecl ill ,ublect.ion (b) of 

tbII MCdoa. the receiTiDc IIeDC7 ahali prepare a writa report which IhaIl include, 
if aftillb1e- . 

W the u:me. addreu, "" &Dei ael of the cIWcl that II the lubject· of the 
report; . 

(B) the crade ud the scbool ill which the dIi1cl » ClUftDtly earoDecl: . 
(C) the oame aDd addresa of the child', pareDti or other pmoD respoaai'olt 

for the c:hiId', caN; .. 
(D) the aame aDCl addrea of the aDepi oftmdeio; .. . 
(B) the Dame aDCl addrea of the perIOD who made the report to the ageaey; 
(J') a brief narrative II tID the Dltare aDd extent of the chikl'a inju.riea, 

iDcladiD,lDJ' prmouIJ bon or Il1Ipectecllhaae of the chiJd or the chiIcf. 
aibIDp &Dei the aupec:ted cIat.t of the abut; ucl : . . 

(G) 1111 ether iDformatioD the aceoer or 6e perIOD who made the report to 
the apDq beJienI tID be imporWI& to the.iatic'- ud diIpoIitica of the 
aDepdabue. 

(I)(A) Any local." aforcemeat apDC1 or lDcIl child pcoteetifl aervicea aceDCf 
that receiYes I report aDe,m, abuse deacribed ia eecDoD 8202(S) of tbia tide IhaI 
iJrnnMiately iDitiate au ·iDftltiptioD of ,ueh IDeptioB &Dd abaIl tab im .......... , 
appropriate .tepa to aeeure the lIfetJ and weJI.beinI of the child or ebikIra 
iDvolYed. . 

. (B) Upon comp1etioli of the iD'IeaUption of UJ report of aJJeplabaae that • 
made to a local." enforcement agency or local chikl protective aenicea agencr, 
sueh acenc:y .baD prepare a fiDal written report 011 web alleptiOD. . . 

(d) ~ ollDlonwd 
. ~ identity of. SDy.peraun ~ a repon cIesc:ribfd.io :nbsectioD (b)(11 OJ tbia 
sectioD shall Dot be disclosed, without the COn&eDt at the individual, to any perIOD 
other than a court of competent jurisdiction or aD 'employee of an Indian tribe, , 
State or the Federal Government who needs to know the information in the 
performance of such employee's duties. 
(p-.1b.l.. 101-630, Title IV, § 404, Nov. 28, 1990, 104 Stal. 4~i.) 

Hi.toric:a.l and Statutory Notes secioI. enacted section 1169 of Title 18. Crimes 
CodIftatkIL Subia:. <a> at this sceuon baa IlId Criminal Procedure. 

been cc<liflcd·as ""Omiaed" be:;aus.e subwc. <a) at 
~tioa ~ of Pub.l.. IOI~lO. ... h",h enac:cd tbis 
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~ HIItoty. FOr lqislati-fe h~ and 
P'If1IOIC al PuO.L. 101-430. tee 1990 U.S.Code 
c.aac. and Adm. ~ p. 6336. 

t 3204. Central reristry 

<a) Prepualioll 0( stlldy 

25 § 3206 

The Secretary, in consultation with the Secretary of Health and Human Services 
and the Attorney General of the United States, ill hereby authorized aDd directed to 
prepare a written study on the feasibility of. aDd need fOf, the establiahment of a 
Central Register for reports or information Oft the abuse of children in Indian 
co~~. . 

(1.) Conte'" of Itlidy 

The study conducted pursuant to subsedion <a> of this section shaD include, but 
,baD not be limited to-

(I) the Deed for, and purpoM of, & Central RePter; 
(%) the examjnation of due process implication of the mainteft8.DC8 of such a 

repter; 
(3) the exteflsion of ac:cesa to information contained in the register; 
(4) the Deed and proc:esa for exp~ginc information from tM regilta'; 
(I) the ttpea, and duratioD of mainteDaDee, of informatioD·m the register; 

&Dei 
(.) the duaes of perIODlwbo .houJd be covered b,SUch rePter. 

(c) .... ' .... c.a,n. 
1'bI Sec:retllf aba1l compJett the atudr eoaduded parllWlt to thiI MCtioD aDd 

ahaJl .ubmit neb .tudr. torether with recommeDdat;ioaa aDd draft ieplatioD to 
impJemezat IUdl recommeudatioDl, to die C'Aqresa witbm 180 cia,.. after NoyNDher 
28, 1990. .. . 

(PUJ. 101-ao, Title IV •• 406, NG9 •• 199O, 11M Stat..sG.) 

BIItorlc:al aDd Statutol'J Note. 
~ HIIIarJ. For 1q:iIIaaift...,. .. 

piII'Iae fII ,... 101~ _ 1990 U.s.Co:SI 
c.oa.. md Ada .... P. 6336. 

t .... CW' ...... ·utr 
Panuut tID ..... 55!a 01. 1ftJI 6, Iediaa 1!82r of 'Me to, or 1111 other 
~ 0( In ....... of IDf IDdiID tribe, of UI1 State, or of the Feden1 
GoYermD8Dt that iIlYeltipte UId trest mcidatl of &baH of ehi1cIra ma1 ~ 
iDformaCioD aad recorda to dIoIe lIeDeie1 of &Ilf lDdiaa tribe, &D1 StICe, or eM 
Federal Goonnmat tbat Deed to blow .. iDfanDatioa ill performaDCt til their 
duties. For purpoIeI of thiI --. India tzibIll'Jft1"ZUDeDta .baIl be treated the 
same &I other Federal GovermDeDt atitXs. 
(PU.L 101--. 'MelV. f _ Hor •• 1990, UN Stat. t5I5O.) 

Bbtorial and Stahatol'7 Hotel 
' .... 1 "... UIIIDIy. For \eci:sIaDwe'" aDd 

puqae at Ml. 101..0>. II1II 1990 U,S,Codc 
eaa,. ad Ada. Ne'III. P. 6336. . . '. . . . 

t 3201. Wunf of parental eo~Witt 

(al Examinationa and Inu"le ... 

Photographs. x·rays. medical euminations. psychological examinations, and inter· 
\;;ews of an Indian child alleged to have been subject to abuse in Indian country shall 
be allowed without parental consent if local child protective services or local law 
enforcement offidais have reason to belien the ehild has been subject to abuse. 

lb) in&U'Yie1n by Ia. enfon:emem aM c:hild ~e ~ea offieiaJI 

In any case in which officials of tile local law enforcement agency or loeal child 
protective services agency nave reason to believe that an Indian child has been 
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lubject to &bUM ill IDdian° COIlDU'y, the officials of those arenoes lhall be allowed to 
interview the eh.Ild without first obtaiDDlC the COnHnt of the parent. ~ or 
Iepl cuatociiaD. 

(c) Pro&ecUoIl 01 child 

Euminationa and interviews of a child who may Mve been the lubject of &bQJe 
lhall be eondueted under such dreumstaDca and with IUch .aferuuda u are 
designed to minimize addiijooai trauma to the ehild aDd. where Wne pennita sha.U be 
coDdaeteci with the ad1'iee, or aDder the pjdaDee. of • Jocal mu.ltid.iacip1iD&zy team 
establiabed pursuant to aeetioa 3210 of thia title or. iD the ablence of a local team, a 
multidiaciplinary team eatabliabed pun1l&Dt to aec:tion 3209 of thia title. 

(i) Court onhn 

Upon & findiD, of reaaoubJe .uapic:ioll that an lndiul child baa heeD the Iubjeet of 
abuae in lDdiaD COUDtz'f, a Federal maaiatnte or United State. District Court ma1 
iNa. an order entorciDc &D1 proYiaioD of dUa aecQoa. 

(PU.l.. 101 .... 'l'WI IV, I 4O'f. II.."" •• 1M Stat. 4660.) 

RJJtorical uel StatatorJ Notes LtiWad1'I.....,.. for ~ w..or, IIId 
pG'P* vi hb.L IOI-QO, _ 1'-'0 U.s.Cock 
0.,. IDII Ada HeM, .. Wi. 

I am. Cauacier blyesUptiona 

Ca) S, Iecntu7 of 1M JaiIdII'''' 1M Sea..., of B ......... R .......... 

The SetIetu7 IDd the SecmarJ of Health IDd HamaD Semces ahaD-
(1) compile a lilt of aD aatborisecl poIitioDa withfD their rapeetitt depan. 

meD1I die dw. aDd reapouibilitiel of which inYoiYe repJar CODtact witII, or 
coatzool OYer, IDdfaD cbiIdra. 

(I) eoDduct ID iD..tiptioD ot the charaete of each hIdmdual who II 
empJo,ecl, or II beiq CODIidenc1 for emploJ!l)elt, by the rupediYe Secret&r7 ill 
a poait3oD lilted punaaa to parapapb (1), and 

(') preac:ribt bJ repIatioDi miDimam .tudarda of ebarader that each of 
.ucb iDdividuala muA .. to be appointed to neb poIitiou. 

") CdaIaaI ..... . . 
Tbe miDiDam ~ '" ebandIr ..... fa) III preeeribId uder tbia IIdiaD 

ahaD euure that DODI of die WiYidaIJI appoiDt.td to poIitiou deIcrW ill .... 
tioD <a) of &biI tecdoa haft Ilea fOUIIl1IiItir of. or .teNd a plea of DOlo eoataden 
or cuih1 to, ID,. offeue ... FedeiaJ, State, or tribal· Jaw iD~ c:rimII of 
violeDce; auul uaaa1t, malelt&tioa. apJoitatiol., ecmtact or proeQbrtiaa; or crimea 
apiDat perIOD&. 0 

(c) InYeldp.tlonl la, 1HJaa ~ aM trW · ..... tJoaI o. 0 0 0 

Each lnctiaD tn"be or tlWl orpDizatioD that receives fanda uDder the lDdiaa 
Self-Determination and EdllC&tion AWstance Act (25 UAc.A. I 450 et Rq.] or the 
TribaDr ControDed Schools Act of 1988 [25 U.s.c.A. I 2501 et aeq.] JhaD- . 

(1) cooduct an iDYeltiptiOll of the chaneter of each iDdmdual who ill 
employed, or ill beiDc CODiidered f... employmeDt, b1 auch tribe or tribal 
orpnization 0 in a poIitbl that iDvolYes 'regular eqntact with, 01' control over,' 
Indian children, and to • 

(2) employ individuala in those positions only if the individuals meet standarda 
of cha.""'Iletel', no less stringent than those prescribed under subsection (a) of this 
section, as the Indian tribe or tribal organization shall establish. 

(Pub.!.. lOl~, TItle IV, § 4011, Nov. 28, 1990, 1~ Stat. 4551.) 

Hiatoriw and Statutor'7 Notes 
R.tUUCIII 1.11 Text. The Iodiu Self"-0c:tenzIi. 

natioa a.nd £dilation IwistIJICI: Aa. referred 10 
in IUbsec.. (c). is M.L. 9~3a. JUI. 4, 197', II 
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Qoa ~ lhia Iu:t II) Ihc Cede. ICC ~ Tick DIIf& 
let out IIDdcr __ 4~ iii thit li&lc IDd T~ . 

n. TnlilBy CDaIlOlJed $chooII Acl ~ 19U. 
rd'cmd 10 ill IUllIec.. (e). iI put 8 (tediaas SlOt 
~ 511:1) ql Title Y ~ hb.L. 1(X).197. Apr. ZI, 
Ina. 101 5UL liS. wb.icA iI da.sI:ificd aaacraDJ 
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to ~pccr 27 (,JCCtioe ~I ct Jeq.) at thi1 Dtk. 
For compieu c"vi&atioe ~ this ACl to the 
Code, .. S3Ion Title .. let out IIIIdcr __ 
~I ~ &Ilia 1itJc aad Tabla. 

IAlltlldft HIAor7. For IqisllUYC bistocy and 
purpCIC ~ Pub.!. 101~ ICC 1990 U.S.Olde 
Ceq. IDCi Adm. Heft, P. 6336. 

t 3208. Indian ChUd Abule Treatment Grant Prorram 

(a) ~,., Grut ProrraIa 

The Secretary of Health and HUmID Services. actin, throurb the Service and in 
cooperation with the Bureau, shall establish an Indian Child Abuse Treatment Grant 
Program that proYides cnnta to an1 Indian tribe or inter-tribal couortium for the 
establiahment OD IndiaD reservatloDa of treatment prorrama for Indiana who have 
been TictimI of ebiJd auual abuae. 

<') Grui .,pIIc8t1oa1 • 

(1) An., lDdIaD tribe or inteMribIJ couortium ma., lubmit to the Secrew., of 
'Health aDd BIIDIU SeniceI ID application for a rrut under lubsection (a) of tbiI 
MCdoD. . 

(I) hf application aubmitteci UDder pancrapb (1)-
W ,baD be in .uch form u die Secretarr of Health ud HUIDID Services ma., 

ptaaibt; • 

(B) IhaIl be aubmitt.ed to ncIa Secretarr oc or before &be date deaipated b, 
ncb Secnmrr. IIId ". 

(C) ahaD apedfJ-
(I) the IIUVI of the ..... propoMd by the appIeaat. 
(II) the dat.: aDd iDformatJoa CIt wbicb die propIIIl II buod, 

. (81) the exteDt to 1riUcJa 1M p&"DIrIID plua to ue or iDcorporatl _tiD, 
eemc. afti1ab1e CIt the IIIIrftdoa, ud 

(tt) the Iped& t:reabnM CODCeptI to be 1IIId r.mdar the pl'OJISID. 

(c) 1Ia:daaua pud .... 

Tbe maximum IDlO1IDi of IDJ pat awarded aJlCJer aubeectioD (a> of tbia aectioD 
ahaJl DOt aceeQ 1(00,000. 

(G GIllIS •• " ........... a..&1'IIfIIC 

IIdl NCipilDt of a pat awuW ader ~UbIeCdOD (I) of tbiI MCdoIa Iid
(1) fmoDiIb tbe Sec:Ntarr of s.JtIt IDd HumID SeniceI with nch WorD

tioD u I1ICh SecntarJ IMl ~ to-
W I'f&luaW the 1WlP- f. which the put II made, ud 
(8) ann that the put fuU an upeDdecl tor the parpoees f. which 

the put ftI made. .. 
(I) submit to luch SecnmrJ at the cIoIe of the term of tilt put a fIDU 

report which IbaD iDe1uclt .:a iDformatioD u tM Secretarr ma., require. 

<tI) " ... 11 ''oil'' ~~. 
there1 ill hereby authorized to 1N apprcpriated to eari1 oat the PfV'iaioaa of this 

aecQon $10,000,000 for each of die fiscalre&l'S 1m. 1993, 1994, aDd 1996. 

(Pub.I.. lOl-G, Title'IV, t 409, 10. Stat. ~1.) 

1 So ill original. 

Historical and Statutol'1 Notes 

t.qwaa ... HiIw7, For JecislaIiYC IIiIIaarJ IDd 
\)IIJ'l:IOSe ~ Pub.1... IOI--6JO. .. 1990 u.s. Code 
Coftc. U'1d Adm. Sews. po 0336, 
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(s. lII,bIII"'" 
The Secmary .baIl establilh within each area offiee of the Bureau an IndiaD Chiid 

Resovce &Dei Family Semeea Center. 

(II) He-.M .. ", ~ 

The Secretary &Dei the Secretary of Health and Human Servieea .haD ellter into a 
Memozudam of Ac'feemeDt which pro'ridel for the ltaffiq of the Centen esta~ 
Hailed uder thia MI:CioD. 

(e) c..t.tr IItAftlIIr 
Eaeh Cuter _tabJiabed under lubleetiol <a> of thia aeetioD IhaD be Idec:! by a 

multidiacipti1w7 tam of perammel with experieDce IDd traiJ:UDr in preventioD, 
ideDtificatioD, iDveltiptioD. and treatmeDt of iDcidenta of familr violence, child 
abue, ud cbi1cl DII-

(.) c...w I .............. ,..... 
Eaeh CeDter estabHIbed UDder I1Ib1eetioD <a> of thia aeeiioD ahall-

(1) proride adTice, teclmical ... iltaDce, and conaa1t&tioD to Illw tribes, 
tribIl orp.niIatSoDI, aDd InteMribtl CODlOrt3a UPOD request;.. . . 

(I) proridI tniDiDa to appropriate penoDDtl of IDdiaD tribeI, tribal orpDiza. 
tkmI. the Bv.a IDCl the Service OD the identificatioll aDd mv_tiptioD of CUll 
of family vioJaee, child &bUIll, aDd dWd Derlect ud. tID die uteDt practicable. . 
~ widl iDItftutIoDI of bieber eduadcm, fDchldiII· tribaDJ coatroDed 
COIIIJIl1lllit7 eoDeps. tID otter eoDepoleTII cndlt tID iDtIreIted trItDeeI; . 

(., dnIIop tniDiDr materilla OD tilt pmatiOD, idlDti&atioa, ID~ 
ad tratmat fllDcidalta of famiIJ violeDcl, cbDd abut, &lid cbDd DeIIect for 
dII1:ribatIoD to IDdia tribellDd to 1ZibIl orpnjptioM; 

(t) deftJop ncommadatiaDI to .... Fec1era11Dd tdbal penoDDel tID rapoDd 
to CUll of famDr 'fioJace, cbikl &bue, aDd child neeled; and 

(I) dnelcp poJida ud procedurea for each areDCJ office of the Smua and 
aenice uit of the Service within the lola which, to the atent feaaibJe, compIJ 
1ritII trn.l Ja1ll pertaiDiDr to CIIeI of familJ 'rioJeDee, child &bue, &DCl chiJd 
DelJeet. iDcJadiIII &111 crimfnal IaWl, aDd which pmide for ma:dmam cooper&-
tSoa with the .tOn=emeslt of ncb ..... ". 

(e) 11-.. '· '," .,. .......... u::: ~b.~~wiaedioG Ihal1 ~ ~~ not 

(1) IIw eafCll'OllDlld, 
(I) ebiId pntIctive serrieeI, 
(I) Junaile CIOQDN1inr ml adoleacat mental health, IIid 
(4) domestic violeDce. .-

<0 Cent. .. ..., ..,. 

The Seeretary, ill eoaaultatioD with the Seelet&r7 of Health and HumID SerriceI, 
lhall establiah. for each Indi&Il Child Resource and FamiIJ Serric:es Cuter, &D 
adviaorJ boud to adviae IDd .... lach Center in ca.rtJinI out ita actiYitieI lIDdIr 
tbia Olapt.er. EIda adviaory board .haD CODIiat ot 'I membel'l appointed bf the 
Seeretal7 from IDdie tribes and hUmaD aerviee providerllerved by an area office 
of the Bureaa. Members shalllUYe without eompensatioil, but may be reimbursed 
for travel IIld other expenses while carrying out the duties of the board. Tho 
advisory board shaD :wist the Center in coordinating programs, identifying training 
materials. and developing policies and procedures relating to family violence, ehild 
abuse, and elu1d neglect. 

(II Application 01 the Ind!an SeIl.Determination Act to Centers 

Indian Child Resou.ree and Family Serviees Centen established under subsection 
(a) of this seeDoD shan be subject to the provisions of the Indian Self-Determination 
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Act (2$ U.S.C.A. t 4sot et seq.~ U a Center ia \oeated ill III aru office of the 
B'IU'eaII which aerves more than one Indian tn'be, Iny apptic:ation to enter into a 
coldnet to operate the.Centel punuant to luch,Act malt ba.,. the CODHDt of each 
ot the ocher tn'bea to be :tel"'fed tmder the contzoaet, except that. in the JUDeau Are&. 
oDlJ the consent of such tribes or tn'bal consortia that art eapt'td iD CODtnc:tmr of 
Indiu QWd Proteetion and Famlly VlOlenee PreventioD JftIftlDI pun\IIDt to such 
Act IhaD be required. Thia aection ahan DOt preclude the ciesipation of an emtin, 
ehild ftIOUlCe and tamilJ services eenter operated by I tribe or tribal orpnization u 
• Cater if an of the tn'bel to be served by the Center acree to aueb desiruation. 

(Il)~ 

Tbere I1'e authorized to 'be appropriated to carry out the provisions ot this section 
13,000,000 for each of the fllCal years 1992, 1998, 1m IDd 1996-
(PU.L 101~ 1'Wt IV, f 410, Noy. 28, 1990, 104 Stat. uu.) 

.' BJatorial and Statutol')' Nolet pIeta cknjlSc:et5ge (1/ ~ Ace 110 tbe C4dr. ICC 

• n Ct. II TIIi. This cbaptcr, rclemd 110 T,III& 
.. ~ (f), ... ia die oririMI '"tIIiI 1tJ:t", 1'111 ~ ~ Ace ... -=Ia 
..... M.L IOI...QO. Hot. 21. lf9Q, ICM ScIc. Acr. ............... (a). II M.L 'Ull, 

:::.. ~ ':-<_11:' C;:U: ~)c~pI:; nde L t 101 ...... - .. If'S. II SlIt. 2201. 
-- ...,. ............... cIaaiW priDcipIIlJ 110 MOo 

ddt. .... 1621 .. 16l7, 16S9, aaa 16e til ~ doaI 4D 110 4SDIa (1/ ddI dtJI. Pot oaa:pIetI 
~ .=:.!.1~~ ~s~, d"p'btlall til ... M. 110 die Coat. ICC __ 
1m ... %474 rl cIIiI .... aaa CDIded .. 101 or PIbJ.. B-63I. .. - • & SIIad T"dJlltOII 
..; .. Gal ... .s.r1eCdoal 1601. .: ..~ ..... fIl ddII ddI UId TalIIeI. 
1_ ... 24lS til dill IidI. For purpoIIII til '. tftl ' UN 1IIIIIIl'r. Par IepIaIhot JIiIaor7 II1II 
'I M ria -Ad" .. ~ c -dI.IpcIr" 110 ~ ttl Ml. J01...QO.. _ 1990 u.s. CodI 
................... fIlc:c.,r.. rcr.. '. CaIII: .... AdIL ...... ,. ~ 

. . 
.... IDdJu QdI4 Proted10D ~ FIIDDJ V10Iaa ~ Propaa 

<') ..... SeIf.Ddtndu&ioa Ad qreeB.'" 

, ftt Sec:retu7 iI IUtborisecl to enter into. &,reemeala with lDdian tribeI. tribIl 
orpaiIadoDI, or iDteMribal couorda pal'I1Wlt w the JadiaD SelfnDetermillatkm Act . 
~J,.s.c L • 4&Of It .... J f. the tI1IbUlbma 01 Wiu auld ~ aDd 

VIoIacI Pmadaa pI'OII'IIU • IDdIa ... ,1IfIIiw,; ••.... .. 

(C,IMI1'ptl.~~~,Nul.~'~GIM~"''''''''' 
Aa JDdiu tribe operatir..ft ID IDdiua QUId ProcIccba -FImiIr VioIIDCI p,.... 

tIaa Propam estabHabeci audar thia __ .w ........ the ICeDCf IX' offiriaJe 
whk:Ja IhaI1 be J'eIPODIihI.- , 

(1) for tbe iDTeatiptioD of reported cues of clUJ ahue ucl cbDcI neciecC; ... 
(2) tor the treatmeDt &Dei Premltioa of iDc:ideBtI of fami1J TioIeDce; aDd 
(I) tor the prv't'iIion of immediatA! shelter aad related .... tance lot Yictima of 

familJ Yiolace and their dependentL . 

(., PnIrut ~ .... facdo. 

hDda provided plU'luant to thia aeetion may be 1I!Ied Cor-
(1) the establishment of I child proteetiYe senices program which may 

include-
(A) the employment of child protective seniefs staff to investigate eases 

of child abuse and child negl~ 
(D) training programs for child protectire services penonnel, lawen

foreement penonnei. and judicial personnel ill the inyestiption, prevention, 
and treaanent of c:aaea of clUld abuse &Dei chiid neglect, and .', J 
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(C) pardue of eqwpment- to uaiat in the invelUpeon of eases 01 cbiI4 
.. abue aDd dWd aeciect; 
(2) the establilhmeal of a family vioience preventioD and treatment procnm 

wlUcb may iDclade-
<A) t.be empIoJmmt of family 'Violence prevention and autmeDt ad to 

reapoDd to iDcideDtI of fanwy 'riolence, 
(8) the plcw¥ioD of immediate ahelW and related assistance for 'ric:timI 

of fuDil7 YicIeDee ud their ciependentl, 
(C) t:n.iDiDc pnICI'IDII for family violenec preYeDtion and treatmeDt per

IODDel,. law alOftf!DeDt personnel, and judicial personnel in the investip. 
tieD. preventiaD, ud treatment of caaea of family violence; &Dei 

(D) eoDItrac:tiaa CII' rewratioza of ~ for the eatabliahmeat of 
fami!J 'rioJeDee .wtera; -

(I) the ckveJopmeat &lid implementation of a mu1tidiaciplinar)' eJWd abuIe 
iDnstiptioD IDIi prote =aiDa procram which m&7-

(A) cocn.at. cIIiId abaII prnatioa, iDveitipticm, prwecutiol!. v.&-
meat. Ad eoaaeiac aeniceI, " ." 

(Il) dnelop }IntiDcoII lIDong related ageDCies to ensure that investip 
tieDi of ehiJd abaIe.c:ues, tD the extent praeQcab1e, DliDimiu the traama to 
the cbilcl ri:tiII. ad . .' , ,. _ . .:--' 

(C) ~ ,.. till coordiDatioll &Dei COOpel'&UoD of law worcemeat 
.,.DcieI, coartI fIl eompeteDt ~ &Dei other tnDaJ. Federal, ud 
State ..-- tIIroqb iDt8rpveftlmental or interaaenC)' a,reemeDta tmt 
cJeIDt "1I*ifJ ... pIl'tJ'l reIpOI!IibiJitlel; : :" 

(t) the clrrilapal_ fIl tribIl chDd protectioD codes and nplatioDl; 
(I) the atsbMr rt" traizaiDr propamI for-
. (Al profesaialllllDd paraprofeaio~ peIIOIIDII ill the fieJdI of medJ M, 
•• , edUcab, IOCiII wort, lad other releYUt IieJda who 11'8 eqared ia, CII' 
inteD«l to waft ia, tIM field ~ preYeDtioD, ideDtificatioD. iDveatiptioD. .. 
treatmeDt of famiIJ YioIeDce, child MUll, aDd chDd Dflieet. 

(8) IDItnac:tb:l iI metbc-dI of proteetinc ebDdreD from abUM aDd DfIIIeS 
for penoDI ftIPllDIe for the welfare of IndiaD dlDcIreD, iDcJudlDr p&reDta 
of, aDd perICIIII ... wort wit.b, hldfu clWd.reD, or . 

(C) edueadcrel, ilatificatioD, p:eYeD= and treatmeDt semc. frw cIIiW 
&buM aDd cIIiIII .... ill cooperatioD with preschool. elemeD= .. 
MCGDC1az7 .... CII' t:ribIIIJ eoDtroDecl comm1lDit.J coDeca . dat 
mepm, fIl __ 18D1 of thiI ~ , . , , 

(') other eGallQ '*''''tioD ettorta t. tribtJ members (iDchadiq' .... 
ehiIrlrg) .repntiIIc __ of famDJ Tio~ ebiJcl abaM, IDd chDcIlleIJed; IDIi 

(1) ndl other -..am ad ca1tanDJ reJennt propaIbI aDd projeeta .... 
Seemarr flWllIlIft'Ir iDdadJDC F.OCftmI aDd projeetl for- ,. 

(A) puerdII.......u aDd aeJf-heJp, . 
an pm'esUba ad treatment of &kobo! and druc-related famiIJ ~ 

chi1d &bait, aM eIIiIrl DeCJect. or . 
(c) home haJth viIitor propmi. .. 

that aho. promiae of IQCCellfaDJ prnentme and t:eatin( cuea of I&miIJ 
violence, child &bale, IDd chiJd DeCIect.: . . 

" (t) Becmarla1 ~ __ lQPOn fwMIIftr 
(1) The SeeretuJ. 'iritis the participation of Indian tn'bea, shall establish. &DIi 

promulgate by rqulatbla, • formula which establishes baae support fundiDe' for 
Indian Child Proteetioa &lid Family Violence Prevention Prognma. 

(2) In the development of regulations for base support funding for such ~ 
grams, the Secretary t.bal1 develop, in consultation with Indian tribes, appropriate 
easeload standards.and staffing requirements which are comparable to standardl 
developed by the NaUooal.usociation of Social Work, the Child Welfare League of 
Ameries and other prolesUoo&l associations in the field of social work and child 
welfare. Each level of funding assistance shall correspond to the ataffmg require
'TI~nta established by the SecretarY pursuant ttl this section. 
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25 § 3210 

(3) F&etors to' be eonaidered in the development of the base IUpport rudinr 
tormaJa shaD include, but are not limited to-

(A) projected seme. population of the propm; 
(B) projec:U!d semee area of the prorram: 
eC) projeeted number ot cases per month; aDd 
CD) special circumstances watnUlting adctitioD&l prorram resources, sue.h as 

hich incidence of child sexual abuse, bigh incidence of Yiolat crimes apinst 
WOIDeD, or the existence of & signifieant vi<:tim population withiD the community. 

(C) The formula estabiished pursuant to this lubsection lhall provide funding 
neeeaaary to aupport-

(A) ODe ehild protective services or tamily Yiolenc:e caseworker, including 
friDge benefits and support coata, for each tribe; and 

(B) an additional child protective aervices aDd tamilJ YioIeDee caaeworker, 
iDc:bzdinr friDge lK!aefit& anei support coati, for each 1eYel of asaiataDce tor 
wIUeh an India tribe qualifies. 

(5) ID anr &cal year that appropriations are DOt lufficient to tully fund Indian 
Child Protection anei Family VIOlence Prevention Programs at er.ch level of u.aiat
m:e UDeier the tormula required to be established in thia subleetioa, available tuDdI 
tor each level of UliataDee shaD be evenly divided amoDr the tribes qualifyinr for 
that 1ml of asaiataDce. 

W "teDUCe ot tffCllt 

SerriceI prorided aDder CODtrIctI made UDder tbia aectioD ahaI ~ DOt 
rapplut, aerricea from &DJ other fuDda aY&iJahJe for the ... paenl pal'pOIeI, 
iDeWine. bat .. HmitacI to- . 

(1) treatmeDt, iDcludfDr. bat DOt Ifmited to
(Al iDdmdual· couueliDg. 
(8) ,roup counseJiDr, &Del 
(0 famiJr coUDliJiDc; 

(I) soc:iaJ aerriceI ~ci cue m&D&1'1DeDt; 
(,) trainiDr ani1able to IndIaD tribeI, tribal qeDCieJ. and JDdiaD orgaDiza· 

tiou nprdiq the ideDtiflcadoD, Dlnstiptioa. preTUDon, and veatmeDt of 
IamilJ 1ioIeDcI, cbi1cl &hue, and cbiJd Deflect; &Del 

ee) Ia .. eaforcelDlDt ...... iDdadiDr iDftItiptioDi and ~ 

W c:..tna 1ftIadoa ........ ftpod 

BleIl rtapieDt of fuda awuded pmn.IDt to IS1IhIeetioa Ca) of tIiI seedoIllhaJI

(1) tamiah the Secretarr with IlIdl informatioD u the Seentarr mar reqain 
10-

(A) nahmte the program for which the award ia made, and 
au eDllD't that f1mda are upended for the purpca.es tar which the award 

wu made; and 
(:!) lubmit to the Secretary at the end of each fiac:Il 'leu III &DDW report 

wbich shaJJ iDclude IUch informatioD u the Secretary mar reqaire. 

(I)~ 

Tbere are authorized to be appropriated to r:Mr'J oat the provisioas of this sectiOD 
$30,000,000 for each of the flSCal years 1992, 1993, 1994, and 1995. 

(Puh.L. lOl~. Title IV. § 411. Nov. 28. 1990. 104 Stat. 4553.) 

HlItorical and Statutory Sotes 
W _ • Tat. The Indian Sdl·De-.crmi. 

naaa. Act. refemd r.o ill sublec. (b). is Pub.I.. 
93-631. title L J 101 el !eq.. lan. '. 197~. SI 
Stat. Z206. II ItDaIda1. wtuc:!l IS classified pnna. 
~ flO ~ 'SOl' r.o ,SOn of this QUe. FOC' 

25 

com;>le!e c:las.uficatioa of tlIis Act 10 the Code. see 
~ 101 of Pub.I.. 93-631. set out as • Shan 
Tide _ tmder 3eCtioIl .50 of thD true and 
Tabla. 
~ HistorT. FOC' ~tI"C lUstOC'Y and 

j)Il%lIOSe of Pub.I.. 101-630. _ 1990 U.s' Code 
ConI- UId AdllL News. p. 0336. 
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(C) purdlue of equipment to assiat in the investigation of cases of dIiJcl 
abuse aDd dIiIcI raeciect; 

(2) the e:atabtiIbmeDt of a family violence prevention and treatment pf'OCl'Ull 
whic:h may iDdude-

(A) the empioJmeDt of family violence prevention and treatment ,taft CD 
reapoDd to iDddeAti of family YioleDCe, 

(B) the piOt __ of immediate ,helter aDd related asaiataDce for 'ric:tiaa 
of family YioJeDc:e mel their dependenta, 

(C) traiDiDr JII'OIftIDI for family violence prevention and treatmeDt pet-
1Onne1, Ia" aforCEiDellt penoDDel. and jucficial peraoDDel ill the iIIvestip
don, prevatiaa, ad treatme:Dt of euea of family Yiolence; aDd 

(D) COIII~ « I'eDOvation of fwa. for the eatab1iahmeat of 
famiJr lioieDce UeJten; -

(I) the ~ aDd implementatioD of • multidiaeipiinarJ child ... 
1DTestiptioD ,"I ! = IItioD prosram which .,-

(A) COOIdiD&te c:IWcl &hue prevention, inveatipticn, prosecution, 1zeU. 
ment. aDd ~ senica, . .' 

(B) develop proaacoJa amonc related &g'eDCieI to enaure that inVl8tip
ticDl of child .. cues, to the uteDt praeticable, minjrnia the traa-. to 
the ebikhict .. _ , " . . _ .• ;_. 

(0 sircmde fer the ~ and eooperatloa of la" enfOl'CelDll& 
&pDdee. CIIIIIIIta tl ~ jariIcfictioG. ud other tribIJ. ,..... .. 
State ..... dnach fDtelpftJmDlDtal or fDterqeDeJ a~ ... 
deftM ud ipecitJ IIeb putT. ftIPODIibiIltieI; . :,. 

(t) the cIerilclllll111& ." tribI1 chDd proteetioD eodes IDd rerWatk.; 
(I) the embJiaIrmeat of traiIUDr procr&mI for-

, (A) profeuioaal aDd ~esaioJ:aaI penoDDel m the fieJda of meiciDe, 
la", educatiae, IOCiIl wort. &lid other reJeftllt fieldI "bu are appcIiI, or 
fDteIad to wft .. the fieJcl ~ pmution, ideDtificat:ioD. fDvestiptiol, ua 
treatment of famiIJ 9ioleDcl, ehDd abuse, aDd ehDcl urled, , 

CD) iDltrDdiaa • methoda of proWetiDC ebilchu from abue ud ~ 
for perIOIII ftiIII nible lor the weJtareof IDdiaD children, iDdacIJzar pIreaII 
of, ua pencIIII no work rill, IDdIaD chDdreD, or , 

(0 edwa ...... iJeDtiticldoD, prewatioD aM t:reatmeDt aerriceI for cIIil 
&baM ua cIIiW .... iD e;oopatioa 'rill lIIacbooI, eJemIIl. 1M 
I4ICODdar7 ...... CribdJ CODaoDecl eommaitJ coJJeca (1ritIda till 
meume of .... 1801 of tbII titJI~ , ' . , . 

(.) other «",IIIIU tar .... tioD .tfcIItI for tribI1 members \1Dcl1ldiDr ... 
chik!reD) reprcIiDr'" of famUJ tioleDee, ~ abue, IDCl chik1 HCled; ud 

(7) auch other iDacmtiYe .. eult.araDJ rele'llDt procrama aDd projecta u the 
Secretal7 In&11p1n1't, iDcludiD, Ptoll'llDl and projeeta fot- ", 

(A) puatal &1rU'aeSI aDd aeIl-heJp, , 
(B) prneDticm ad treatment of alcohol and drug-related family 1rioJeDce, 

ehOd abUM, .. dWd DeeJect. or 
(C) home beakh Yiaitor prorrami, 

that show promiIe at IUccesafaDJ prenntiq and tnatinc cua of fUlliJr 
vio1enee, child abuae, IDIl child neg1ec:t: - , 

(n Secretarial ~ ... IUpport funllinl 

(1) The Secretary, with the participation of Indian tribes, shan establish, and 
promulgate by regulations., a formula which esnblishes base support funding for 
Indian Child ProtectioD and Family Violence Prevention Programs. 

(2) In the developmeDt of regulations for base support funding for such pr0-
grams, the Secretary abaIl develop, in consultation with Indian trfoes, appropriate 
easeload standards and ltaffing requirementa which are eomparable to staDdarcia 
developed by the Satiooal.Association of Social Work, the Child Welfare League of 
America and other professional. associations in the field of social work and child 
welfare. Each level of funding assistan~~shall correspond to the staffing require-
___ .l_ ........ 1., •. \..~ L_ .L. CI __ .. __ ___ .,.,.,. ."'-~C" O~I'\" .. 
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25 § 3211 INDIANS 

§ 3211. Report 

On or before Matcb 1. 1991. and March 1 of each calendar year thereafter. the 
Sec:retary shaD submit to the Congress a report involving the administration of this 
chapter during the calendar yur preceding the calendar yev in which .uch report is 
submitted. 
(PIab.L. lOl-QO. Title IV. I 02, NO"I. 28, 1990. 104 Stat. 4S5a.) 

IIbtorical and Statatol'1 Nota 
..,.... III taL nil c:IIapcrr. n:fcmd 10 

iD tat. .. ill die ..... "tIIiI dtIe-. IDCIIIiq 
Tide IV f!l PIItJ. lOl..ol. Now. 1I. 1990, 104 
sw. 4S44, wtIiQ CIIIICUId dIis cbapfcr and MCIiao 
1169 fIl Tide II. Crimes ami CrimiBa1 Procedwc. 

For compicse clas.1ificatioca 01 Title IV to die 
Code. ICC Sbart Tide aocc .. GIll aDder IClCQaa 
3201 ollllil dtIe ad tibia 
~ HIItor7. For ~ taiIIory ad 

purpaR 01 Pub.L 101-6JO. lei: 1990 U.s. Code 
ConI- cd Adm. News, P. 6336. 

INDEX 

CONSULT GENERAL INDEX 
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INDIANS II uses·§ 1169 

steal. any money, funds, or other property of a ~a1ue 0( 51,{)OO or less belonging to an 
establishment operated by or for or licensed by an Indian tribe pursuant to an ordinance or 
resolution approved by 1M National Indian Gaming Conuniasion ahall·tlc fined 1101 more 
than $100,000 or be imprisoned for not more than one year. or 'both. 
(b) Whoeva- abstracts, purloins, willfully misapplies. or takes and,carries away with intent to 
Ik:al, any money. funds, or other property of. value in excess of ..$1,000 belonging to a 
pming establishment operated by or for or ~ by an Indian tribe pursuant to an 
ordinance or resolution approved by the National Indian Gaming Comrilission shall be fined 
DOt more than 5250,000, or imprisoned nol more than ten years, or both. 
(Added Oct. 17, 1988, P. L. 100-497, § 23, 102 Stat. 2487.) 

§ 1168. neft by offitel'S or employees of pmiDg establishments OD Indian lands 
. (a) Whoever, being an officer, employee, or individual licensee of a gaming establishment 
operated by or for or licensed by an Indian tribe pursuant to an ordinance or resolution 
approved by the National Indian Gaming Commission, embezzles. abstracts. purloins, 
willfully misapplies. or takes and carries away with intent to steal, any moneys, funds, assets, 
or other property of .such establishment of a value of $1,000 or less shall be fined not more 
than 5250,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both; . 
(b) Whoever, being an officer, employee, or individual licensee of a gaming establisllment 
.rated by or for or licensed by an Indian tribe pursuant to. an ordinance or rcsoluti,on . 
approved by the National Indian Gaming Commission, embezzles, abstracts, purloins, 
willfully misapplies. or takes !U1d carri~ away with intent to steal, any moneys, funds, assets, 
or other property, o~ suc~ ~~Iishment of a value in excess of SI,OOO shall be fined not more 
than 51,000,000 o~ lmprtsonecJ;;for not more than twenty years, or both. " 
(Added Oct. 17, 1988, P;"i; . .,i00-497, § 23, 102 Stat. 2487; Nov. 29, 1990, P. L. 101·647, 
Title XXXV, § 3537, 104 Stat. 4925.) 

Hl5I'ORY; ANCILLARY LAWS AND DIRECTIVES 

Amalimeats: 
1990. Act Nov. 29, 1990. in subsec. (a). substituted "or imprisoned" for "and be 
imprisoned for". 

t 1169. ReportiDg of dilld abUse 
(a) Any person who-

(1) is a-
(A) physician, surgeon, dentist, podiatrist, chiropractor, nurse, dental hygienist, optom
etrist, medical examiner, emergency medic:al technician, paramedic, or health care 
provider, '",' , 
(B) teacher, school counselor. instructional aide, teacher's aide, teacher's assistant, or 
bus driver employed by any tn'bal, Federal, public or private school, 
(C) administrative officer, supervisor of child welfare and attendance, or truancy ofIi~r, 
of any tribal, Federal, public or private school, . •. 
(0) child day care worker, headstart teacher, public assistance worker, worker in a 
group home or residential or day care facility, or social worker, 
(E) psychiatrist, psychologist, or psychological assistant" . 
(F) licensed or unlicensed marriage, family, or child counselor, 
(0) person employed in the mental health profession, or 
(H) law enforcement officer, probation officer, worker in a juvenile rehabilitation or 
detention fa.cility, or person employed in • public agency who is responsible for 
enforcing statutes and judicial orders; 

(2) knows, or has reasonable suspicion, that
(A) a child was abused in Indian country. or 
(B) actions are being takm, or are going '" be taken, that would reasonably be 
expected to result in abuse of a child in Indian country; and 

(3) fails to immediately report such abuse or actions described in paragraph' (2) to the 
local child protective services agency or loca1lav.· enforcement agency, 

sbal1 be fined not more than S5,OOO or imprisoned for not more than 6 months or both. 
(b) Any person who-

(1) supervises, or has authority over, a person descn'bed in subsection (aXl), and 
(2) inhibits or prevents that person from making the report descn'bed in :subsection (a), 

shan be fined DOt more than 55,000 or imprisoned for not more than 6 months 01 both. 
(e) For purposes of this section, the tmn-

(1) "abuse" includes-
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18 uses § 1169 CRIMES 

(A) any case in which-
(i) a child is dead or exh.ibits evidence of skin bruising. bleeding, malnutrition. 
failure to thrive; bums, fracture of any bone, subdural hematoma, soft tissue 
swelling, and 
(ti) such condition is not justifiably explained or may not be the product ~ an 
accidental occurrence; and 

(B) any case in which a child is subjected to sexual assault, sexual molestation, sexual 
exploitation, sexual contact, or prostitution; 

(2) "child" means an individual who-
(A) is not married, and 
(8) has not attained 18 years of age; 

(3) "local <;hild protective services agency" means that agency of the Federal Government, 
of a State, or of an Indian tribe that has the primary responsibility for child protection on 
any Indian reservation or within any community in Indian country; and 
(4) "local law enforcement agency" means that Federal, tnDaJ, or State law enforcement 
agency that has the primary responsibility for the investigation of an instance of alleged 
child abuse within the portion of Indian country involved. 

(d) Any person making a report described in subsection (a> which is based upon their 
reasonable belief and which is made in good faith shall be immune from civil or criminal 
liability for making that report. 
(Added Nov. 28, 1990, P. L. 101-630, Title IV, § 404(a)(l), 104 Stat. 4547.) 

§ 1170, mega) trafficking ill Natiye American humaa remaJu and cultural items 
(a) Whoever knowingly sells, purchases, uses for profit, or transports for sale or profit, the 
human remains of a Native Americao. without the right of possession to those remains _ 
provided in the Native American 'Graves Protection ano Repatriation Act shall be fined in 
accordance with this title, or imprisoned not more than 12 months, or both, and in the case 
of a second or subsequent violation, be fined in accordance with this title, or imprisoned not 
more than S years, or both. 
(b) Whoever knowingly sells, purchases, uses for profit, or tranSports for sale or profit any 
Native American cultural items obtained in violation of the Native American Grave 
Protection and Repatriation Act shall be fined in accordance with this title. imprisoned DOt' 
more than one year, or both, and in the case of a second or subsequent violation. be fined ill 
accordance with this title, imprisoned not more than S yean, or both. 
(Added Nov. 16, 1990, P. L 101-601, § 4(a), 104 Stat. 3OSlo) 

msrORY; ANCILLARY LAWS AND DIRECJ1VES 

RefereDCeI Is text: 
"The Native American Graves Protectioo and Repatriatioa Act", referred 10 in this 
section, is Act Nov. 16. 1990, P. L. 101-601, 104 Stat. 3048, which appears generally u 2S 
uses §§ 3001 et seq. For full classification or 5\K:b Act, COI1S1Ilt uses Tables volumes. 

CHAPTER 55. KIDNAPING 
Section 
1203. Hostage't.akinl 

HISTORY; ANCILLARY LAWS AND DDlECI1VES 

~ 
1984. Act'Oct. 12, 1984, P. L. 9~73, ntle n, Cb xx. Put A, f 2OO1(b). 91 Stat. 2186, 
ejf~ve u provided by § 2003 or such Act, which appws u 18 uses § 1203 DOte, 
amended the analysis at thls chapter by addiJII the item reIatiDa 1203. 

§ 1201. ICicblapiq 
(a) Whoever unlawfully seizes, confines, inveiJles. decoys, tidDaps; abducts, O£ carries away 
and holds for ransom or reward or otherwise any persoa, except in the cue ~ a minor by t.be 
parent ~ when- .~ ,.,',',' . 

(1). (2) [Uncbanscdl : - ...... ,;': """ ,',c, 

(3) any such act against the penon is done within tb! special aircraft, jurisdic:tioG. oC abe 
United States as defined in section 101(38) of the Federal Aviatico Act of 1958; 
(4) tbe person is a foreign official. an internationally proCected penou. 01' an official pest 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNM6iff ",. 
_i3)~cfS ~ UJI-Y 

-~PK~. ) lSSf '-- memoranuum ., 
OATE. Ar.llM; 

Phoenix Area Director 
"!~:.~~: Tribal Operations (FTS 261-2314) I -

1 ,'. 

1.li :'. 

SU&JECT: Decision of the Assistant Secretary - ·Indian Affairs Regarding the Major 
Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. 51153 

To:AI1 Agency Superintendents and Officers In Charge, Phoenix 

Attached for your information and use 1s a copy., of. the Assistant 
Secretary - Indian Affairs' April 8, 1987, letter rendering a decision on 
the March 21, 1984, administrative appeal filed by Peter J. Sferrazza on 
behalf of the Washoe Tribe. 

The Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs overturned the Acting Assistant 
Area Director's February 22, 1984, decision to affirm the' Western Nevada 
Agency Superintendent's October 26, 1983, refusal to approve Washoe Tribal 
Council Resolution No. 83-W-32 enacted on October 14, 1983, which approved 
!1 t1e 5 of the Washoe Law and Order Code. The refusal to, approve said 
resolution was based on the fact that Law and Order Code, Title 5, 
Criminal Offenses, contained several offenses listed in the Major Crimes 
in which it ~as determined ~he tribe lacks jurisdiction. 

Because of the inadequacy of prosecutions of major crimes in the federal 
courts and the support of various important policy considerations, the 
Washington Office has made a decision to permit the approval of tribal 
ordinances asserting concurrent jurisdiction over offenses listed in the 
Major Crimes Act. 

Please make this information available to all tribes under your 
jurisdiction. 

Attachments 

.. 
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IMII .... \ - ). 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Mr. Peter J. SferrAZza 
1547 Scutll Virginia 
bUita 5 
Rano, Nevada 89509 

Dear Mr. 5terruDI 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

" 

'lb1s letter is the decisiCXl of. the Assistant Sacretary - JrXUSll Affairs OQ youx' 
appeal fran the Oec:isioo o! the Actinq Area. Director, E'hoenix, dated Pebnw:y 22, 
1984, to disawrO'w'e W!ushoe 'l'riba.l Council Poesolutial !O. 83000W-32, eoacteci OQ 

Q:tobe.r 14, 1983. for the reasc:ns oplained belew, the deci.sial .of the kt...1ng 
Assistant Mae. Direct.Or is reversed. .' 

Resoluti~ )b. 83-ft-32 approved the edopt..ial of vario.1S titles of the Nubce 
~1b&l 1M and Order Code. 1lla Act.iDg Au1atant Area Direct:or affu-d the weat.arn 
NevadA SUperintendent's Oct:.cber 26,1983, ratuaal toapprgve lWIoluticn No. 83-*-32 
beat"" ne determ.ined mat 8CIII8 of t..lw otfSU1e8 listad under 'title ~ of the 
prcposed cxxie, oamaly criJliMl lX:micide, auault, .IddMppiDg, at&t:Dtcry rape, 
al'soa, burgla.ry, and rd:lbery ware Olts.i.da tribal JUriadict.ial aDd uclwsively 
wxier fec3eral juriaaictiaa plE'BUaDt to the "jor Cdmea let, 18 U.S.C. S 1153, 
liIbich raada as fol.l.c:r.lsa 

S ill3. Offeoses ccmUtted within Indtan camtry 
-r. . 

. Any Indian ~ CC11IIdta againat tha p&r8CXl or pzcpart.y of ~ 
Indian or ot.her plrsal any of the fol.l.cwing atfeoaea, na.ly, DIUdar, 
.".lanqhtar, Jddnapping, rape, c::::m=nal know.lAdge of Im'f fa.le, DOt 
h1a wUe, wbo baa DOt attaiMc:i the 119- of aixtMD years, .... ult with 
intent to c::a:ait rape, incest, 8a8anlt vitb inteat to CDait a.irder, 
auault with a daDqert:ua~, 'uaault resulting in aeriaus bcd11y 
injury, Arsa1, burglary, rcCbery, and larceDy "ith1n Inc1i aD COlmtl'Y, 
shall be subject to tbe __ law and penalties as all otbar peraa'l8 

ca:mittin9 any of the above off~, within the excluaiw 
jurisdiction of the ~ta;l Statu. 

M used in this aectiCll, the offensea of b.1r9laJ:y 8Dd iAcat IIbIlll 
be defined am'~ in aocorcl&Dce with the t.. of the St&te in 
which audl oftewse was c:::aIIIli ttAld u are in forex. at tba t.t.. of aucb 
o1fecse. 

~ IE eM IYE~; 
APR & u IgS1 

lDIUON 0' INDIA" SERVICES 
.. 1U1I811 AI 'tRIBAL 
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In additicn to tne oUenses of ~glary ariU incen, .lJnY othel' 0: t.he 
al:ov£ of!en~ -.;hich are oot. defined arG ~ •. ml~hca 'r:tj Federal la", in 
fun .. -e wit.nin the eY.clu~ivc JUI isc.lctioo ot tile Uoit.ed States shall 
bt! Qef ined and punisheci in accordance 'Ill t..h t-~ laWS 01 the State l..n 

.. hict~ such ot-rense ~ cc:mutted a..; are in iorc.:c at. the tLlI.: o.i.: such 
oHense. 

2 

AlthouQh the l~r 1edera.i. court::; haV\! edaresbEd tlle l.~::rue or tribal Jurisdict.ion 
CNer ottenses list.ed in !) lJ...>.,) ill dict.ucl on aeveral CCCGdOCIS, Felicia v. Onit..ed 
States, 495 f'.~ 35.3, )54 (Sth Cit .• 1~7(); Glover v. Unlt.oO :,Lates, 219 f. Supp. 19 
<D. ~t.. 1963) I In Re canruo's Pet.ltion, 165 f. Supp. 942 (t4.C. CAl. 1958), ~ 
sub nem., Oidcsoo v. Carmen, :,aO F.:lo bOg (9th eire 1959), c;eit. denied, 361 u.s. 
934 (1960); Um.ted States v. Caroian, 14S r'. :l42, 246 (1: •• 0. ,htfC. 19(6), we are 
aware of no federal coort. aecisior, exp1icltiy based cn a bolding that Indian 
t.r ibes l..ack. jur i&jiction to l~J.nlst .. oifen~ mdE' t,:XJ1lishable by 18 u.S.'C. S 1153. 
In 1978 the lk1ited States Supreae CoJrt twice t.ook rm.e ot this issue and explicitly 
reserved judgmer.t. 0". it. united Stlltes v. 'Ii'lecler, 4j~ lI.5. 313, 325 <1978" 
Oliphant v. Suquamish Inciian 'I'rice, 435 U.:>. 191, 203 n.14 (1976) 

The Solicitor of tbe Interior Oepartrl2nt addresseQ the questio) of tribal 
jurisoict.ior. CNer ~ G\aJCor criJles briefly in his 1934 Opinioo, "Powers of lndian 
'l.'ribes," ~5 1.0. 14, 59-60, 192. ::01. on lrJdian Affairs, .U.S, 473, (q.S.D.1. 1979): 

Alt.hougn t..'1C stat.ute [lij U.l:i.C. ~ U!J3J dce.s not exprE!lllsly tarminate 
tribal jurilidictior. over the enuI:Iel'atel crimes, and might, if tile 
question were IIll original ooe, be inlerpret~ as oonferrirq OC'l.y Zl 

concurrent. jurisdiction upon the federal ccurts, it naa been c:crustrued 
tor JUanl' years a. removing aU Jut isdictioo OYer tOO erJllClI!rated criD:es 
trail the Indian tribal authorities. 

'I'hus, ir, the CA8e ot {Joiteci States v. Whaley <37 Fed. 145), which 
arose soon .iter the pa'&aI'jC ot the atatute in question, it had 
~red fitti"9 to the tribal ca.mcil of the Tule River Reaervatia1 
that a medicine mar. who WAS bcliev~ to ha\'e poisooeci sase tweoty
one Oecea.sed ~tients shGuld be e.ecuted and. he was iO eJteCU~. 'l1le 
tour tribal executlooers WO..Ie fourd guilty of ASnsl.auqhter, in the 
f'ede.ral ccurt., on the ~y that t.r.e act of Jrarch 3, 1885, had 
terminated tribal )urisdictim over IEUrcer cases. 

Just tSIfO years later, however, the Solicitor concludeU t.ha~ the s.ilq>le fact that 
a partic:ul4r offense is (:Ul'.i&hable ur¥:ier federal la-.r does not precl.ude tribll.l 
lJrosecution. De noted that. the1t, web is ~u.shable as larceny under the MaJOr 
Cri.m!s Act., is also p.mishab1e wx.ler tne tepartm~!nt's regulations for courts of 
Indian offenses. Be cbt;ervea, .l'he regulations ~royide that the reservatioo court 
6hall defer to federal 4utJXlrlt.ies in caae& where the latter are .... illing to 
cxe.rCiSB jur1~ictioo. Where such Jurisdiction ia declinod the bare fact. of 
Calcurrent Federal jilri6Ciiction does not exc1uOe t.ribal action. - ~icitor'a 
~inion, ~r 17, 1936, 1 Sol. Op. on Indian Affairs 699 (U.S.D.I. 1979). 

'Ine 1942 editlon at tile Handb::d'. of federal Indian Law expraased uncertainty on 
this is¥U.e: 

Although the :iutllte covering the -10 major akes- does not expressly 
terminate tribal juri~*iCll CNer the ~ratecl cli.aIes, and ma.y be 
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int.erpret.ea as C'OflIt!rrlng only. a cax:urreJlt iur isdict.ion \.!pOrI t:.OC 
federal CCllrts, it i:! arguable that t.,ho,; statute resroveci all 
jurisdict.ion OVel. ~ e.numera~ed crimes irar. t:'\€. t,ribd authorities. 

Sane ~t is given this lU'qtDent by the declsion in Unit..eci States 
v. Whaley ••• 

In q:positia& co the llrgu.'rent that. the lois!> act limits tribal 
jurisd..l.cticn over crimo, it may be said that cc.t".current juriF3dictioo 
of federal and tribal aut..horiti~ is clearly recognizee t:Jy sectioo 
2115 of tiUe 2~ of tne united States Cede, ab.:Ns set",forth, which 
~ts fcem 1:adera! ~istwent othe.Iwise ae.rited persons who !lave 
-been ~nished tJ'j the local law 01 the tribe,· ana that the current 
Indian law ana Order ~tials rec::ognize o:::ocurrent federal-tribal 
jurisciictial over cr~. 

<.:eben, l~ of Federal lnd.i.an raw, H7 (1942 e:i.)(Poot.nOt.es anittea.) 

'Ibe 1958 eciitioo of the liancibook, l.xJwever, flatly asserts at pAqe, 449: 

Alt.hc:u':1h the statute CXNering the -10 major crimes- dot:& not' e<preesly 
tarminate tribal. jurisdiction over the enuc:erllt.a:1 cri.llx:&, it obviously 
~eesl'\Jts all )urisdicticn over such criIres .. 

J 

OictL1lD in United SUte& v •. C&rdish, 145 F. 2~2, 246 (E;.I1. Wise. 19(16), AS lIIel.1 
as Oniteo'States v. i'Ilaley are cited in aupport. ot that prOi,::ositioo. 

1lespite chat statement, ~er, the 0epa.rt.aIent. did not change it.s regulatioos 
9OVt!'l"n~ couna of .1.ndi.an offenses, wicb cootinue ~ this Oay to include thett 
as an ottense even thcuc]h it is also lilited. as ale of the -major crimes. 8 25 C • .F .,a. 
S ll.4~ (1983). 

'ft\e 1982 e:iitiaJ of t:.he Ha.ndbcx:i;., wni.cb, unliXe the earlier editioos, does not 
.. necessarily represent the views of the DepD.rt:ment, analyzed tile issue at &a'Qa 

l..e:ngtil and concl.u:Ud, -Major Crises h::t preen¢ion of coacurrent tribal 
jurbdlction seems doubtful.· Cdlen, f:l.andbooic of Federal Indian taw, 341 
(19d2 ea.). 

'1bere is certainly no clear indication that. Congress ~liciUy Oeprivec1 Indian 
tribes of theiJ: ~ to-pmiSh thoc:H! offenses listed in S 1153. IGDiguities of 
this Bart: in federal law are cx:nstl'Ued generOJSly in order to CCJq:)Oct with 
traditional notiooa ot s~ .. ereignty ana. the feCeral p:llicy of e.nc::wraging tribal 
independence. Merrion v. JicarillA Apache Tribe, "~5 U.S. 130, 152 (1982), QUOt~ 
~ite Mountain Apache v. Bracter, 448 U.S. 13', 143-144 (1980). 

()Jz' decision to lJElCmit the 6f{.11"oval of tribal ardina.nc:es usertinq c:cac:urrent 
jur1sdict.ioo over offenses listed in the Major crimes let is 8lJRX)CCed by a ~ 
of ~t.ant policy conaide.rat.i.ons. Indian tribes, the Interior Depart.ment, the 
Justice OepartJl:elt ard the U .. 5. Civil Rights Ccmnisaioo have all o:JWented on the 
inedequacy o! prosecutions at maJOr crm:. in the fe6dral courts. 

'!be BlA, at page 80 at. a. ~ entitled Indian Reservatioo Criminal Justice TASk. 
,f'orce Analysis (1974-1915), rIOted that t.he C1.Jl1t:>erSOIe federal criminal. justice 
machinery otten causes undue Celaya in the prosec:ution of offenses cxmnitt.ed by 
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lndiarul 00 lndiarl reaervllticn:; and cases ar~ ofu--.r. utXiinl_oo .itTIl..'Ut t.adna. 11lt.O 
account tho l.egitims~ Ct.)t'lCe!n~ ot the Indian caurur.ity. 

nle National iwllt!.r iear. lrlOUUl Court Jl.ldqes Msoclaticn (NALCJJ\) r~.orted At ~C's 
42 and 43 of its study, ·l-"ed~ral Prosecution 01 <:.rues Camlitte6 00 lnaiar. 
Reservat.ionti,· Justice aIlIJ tile American lnciinn, vol. 5, t.hat oi 2~u rrajar crimes 
investigatoo by the BlA in 1973, feaeral prosec::tJt.lcn W~ declin£O in 177 co.ses. 
lhat. st.udy ccclClooe.cl, Muaclination carries wi th it !Mny ~ic:e eiU.'cts whicb are 
ha.rmtul to !nciian ca::mu.miti·~b • • • • It fasten. • • • a canwnal ~ when 
resiaents see an indiviaual ~t tree "dthc:ut. having beer, punished far his 
cri~ • • • • '!'his anger aoo i rustrat.icn otten leaa:lS to diasat.il:ii&eticn with th~ 
er.t.ire law ana or~.r system. }any Indians DOW ieel that the authorities in the 
cri."uinal justice sj"st.eil Oc rot care about cr~ camtitt..ed 00 the reservatioo.· 

'!be -tOUCJA has repeated this criticism at page 33 of its 197& stllClY, Indian Ccorts 
and the Future: 

en al.trc&t all rese.rvatio."'lS there is groat aissat.isfactic:in wit.h the 
current 5i tuation regarding proseo.ttioo of :najor cri~s violations. 
'l'be tederal gove.rn&rent has explicit jurisdiction over 1ourt:eeo ltaJO.t 
crires, but, aa .. ith state entorceaent in Public Law ~HO jurisdictions, 
federal en£orceaent of mjor crim!1 violations 00 the reservation has 
been inadequate. ThE rate of declinatioo6 to prosecute 'C1J u.s. 
Attorneys iti very high. Investigation of crimes CIf the f'Bl is slow, 
aJX1 at.ny Indians believe that proaec::ution ana investigation arc rore 
viqorous when noo-Inciians are involved. 'the crimes investigatea under 
the Jooajor Crimes Act tenci to be those in which the offense bad 'high 
visibility. • 

'!he fol'oblem waa exasdned in aetail the Justice Department's 1~75 Rep:?rt of 
the Taait Force on lOOian Matters. lnat report analyzed the problem fran 
the prosecutor I s point of view at. pages 46" and 47: 

Cr:Gmmicatioo is difficult due to l..a.ngu&ge and cultural diiferenoea. 
Indians usually re;arci tecieral court as a dbtant institution an;j my 
seek to avoid having anything to do .... ith it. U.S. Attorneys are 
ccmnitted to bringiD:; CUe5 they can win. Reqarc:Uess ot the 
seriousness of the offeo&a, lndian cases present a ra1lge ot probl=ms 
allY ooe of which often 6efeat& ~stul {.IJ:osecution. Against t.hes€ 
<:.'dds, it is difficult Lor a U.~. Attorney to justify 9rea.t e.xpenO.ibJreii 
of time given the ~tin; ci.eI:naOOs on hlS resources. 

The United States Coamissioo 00 Civil Rights also studied the problem ana 
r~ed increasEd reliance. CI'\ the tribal criminal just.ice syst.em. Indian 
Tribes - 'A Cont.ilUlina West. £0[ Survival at. paqes 154-164 <l9tsl). Given tile 
admitted inadequacy ot prosecut.icns under the Major Crimes Act, a rule that. {-EmJes 
tribes to prosecute those individua.la wro have violated that Act but are not going 
to be prosecuted under it can calt:ritute si9nif1ca.nt.ly to the maintenance oi law 
and order on lnciian reservations. 

We are unfortunately aware that tribal crurts cannot iq:osQ ~ish:oent. exceeding 
ale year in jail ana S5,OOU.OiJ far ;my sinc;le offense purSWlnt to the Incti.an Civil 
Right..s Act, 2S u.s.c. 51.302(7), as 611endeci oy Bectian 4217, the Mti-Dru<; AbUSe 
k:t of 19t56 (Public law 99-!:l 70). It has been sugqesteci that becaw:se such punishlnent 
is i~'ropriate t.or conviction at certain major oitenaes, concurrent tribal court 
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jurisdiction in sudl cases is also i~ppropriate. Althoogh we agree that the 
iJ:rprisanaent a.nci fine limitations urxier the lndian Civil Rights Act are 
inawropr iate in such cases, we nevertheless believe that the solution to this 
proolem does not lie in barring tribal ccurt prosecution in instances where a 
crim:! might otherwise go unpunished, rut .in effectively amnding the Ind.ian Civil 
Rights Act to stren;;then tribal ccurt systans by enabling them to assess 
a,wropriate fines and terms of irrprisorment in all cases over W'hich such ccurts 
have jurisdiction. hXli tiona lly , the problems caused by the limitations of the 
Indian Civil Rights Act with respect to fines and iIrprisonrrent are mitigated by 
the u.s. Supre.te Court' s decis~on in Vtbeeler, ~, which permits fe1eral 
prosecution followlB3 tribal prosecution for the scme cr~~·. 

For the foregoing reast:;ng, the decision of the }cting Assistant Area Director is 
reversed with direction to recoosider Resolution No. 83-w-32 in a manner consistent 
with this decision. 

Sincerely, 

lSi ~ 0 .. SVAmm. 
Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs 

cc: O:1airman, washoe Tribe of Nevada and california 
dboenix Area Director 
9.1perintendent, vestern Nevada Agency 
.Field Solicitor, Phoenix 
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(Slip Opinion) 

N(J'rlC: Wbere It I. feaalble. a .,Uabu. (beadocte) will b. re
leased ••• Ia belo&' doae la eoaaectloa wltb Cbla ea.e. at tbe time 
the oplll!oa la lllued. The l,lIabu. eoa.tltute. ao part ot the oplllloa 
ot the Court but ba. beea prepared b, the Reporter of Dec:lalolll for 
tbe c:ouTeoleac:e ot tbe readeI:'. See Ur"~'d B'a~.. Y. De~ro" Lumber 
Co., 200 U.S. 321. 337. 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

Syllabus 

UNITED STATES v. WHEELER 

CERTIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE 
NINTH CIRCUIT 

No. 76-1629. Argued Jrulunry 11, 19i8-Decided March 22, 1978 

Respondent, a mt'mbef of the Navajo Tribe, pleadro guilty in Tribal Court 
to a. charge of contributing to the delinquency of 3. minor :md wa.s 
sentenced. Subsequently, he waS indicted b~' a federnl grnnd jury for 
statutory rnpe arising out· of the same incident. He mo.·ed to dismiss 
Ule indictment on t.he ground that since the tribal offense of contribut
ing to the delinquency of a minor was n lesser included offense of 
statutory rope, the Tribnl Court prol'eeciing b:mcd the subsequent. fed
eral prosecution. The District Court granted the motion, and the Court. 
of Appeals affirmed, holding that since tribal courts and federal district 
courts arc not "anns of sepnraw sO\'ereigns;' the Double Jeopardy 
Clause of the Fifth Amendment· barred respondent's federal triaL Held: 
The Double Jeopardy Clause does not bar the federnl prosecution. pp. 
3-18. 

(a) The controlling question is the source of a.n Indian tribe'g power 
to punish tribal offenders, i. e., whether it is a. part. of inherent tribal 
sovereignty or an. aspect. of the sovereignty of the Federol Government 
that has been delegated to t.he tribes by Congress. Pp. 3-8. 

(b) Indian tribes still possess those aspects of sovereignty not with
drawn by treaty or stat.ute, or by implication as a necessary result of 
their dcpendE'nt status. Pp. 9-10. 

(c) Here, it is evident from the treaties between the Navajo Tribe 
nnd thc Unit('d States and from the vario\l:; st.'I.tutes establishing federal 
criminal jurisdiction over crimes im'olving Indians, that the Navajo 
Tribe has nc\·er given up its sovereign power to punish tribal offenders, 
nor ~las Uillt. power implicitly been lost by virtue of the Indians' de
pendent status; thus, tribal exercise of that power is presently the 
continued exercise of reta.ined tribal sovereignty. pp. 10-13. 

(d) Moreover, such power is not attributable to any delegation of 
federnl authority.' Pp. 13-15. 
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INDIAN LAW REPORTER 

UNITED STATES v. WHEELER 

Syllabus 

(e) When nn Indian tribe crimin.'\lly punisbes a tribe member for 
violating tribal law, the tribe acts as an independent sO\'ereign, and not 
as an arm of the Federal Government, Talton v. Maye3, 163 U. S. 376, 
and since tribal and federal prosecutions are brought by separate sover
eigns, they are not "for the same offense" and the Double Jeopardy 
Clause thus does not bar one when the other has occurred. pp. 15-16. 

(f) To limit the "dual sovereignty" concept to successh,.e state and 
federal proaecutions, as respondent urges, would result, in a. case such 
as this, in the "undesirable consequences" of having a. tribal prosecution 
for a relatively minor offense bar a federnl prosecution for a much 
graver one, thus depriving the Federal Government of the right to en
force its own laws; while Congress could solve this problem by depriving 
Indian tribes of criminal jurisdiction altogether, t·his abridgment of the 
tribes' sovereign powers might be equally undesirable. See Abbate ..... 
United States, 359 U. S. 187. Pp. 16-18. 

545 F. 2d 1255, reversed and remanded. 

STEWART, J., delivered the opinion of the Court, in which ali Members 
joined except BRENNAN, J., who took no part in the consideration or 
decision of tbe case . 
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NOTICE: This opinion Is lI.tbjl!Ct to torm:JJ reylslon before pubUcatlon 
In the preliminary print ot tbe Unite.! St.1Ites Reports. Readers are reo 
quested to notify tbe Reporter of Dtclslons. Supreme Court ot tbe 
United Stlltes, W Ilsblngton, D.C. !!0543. ot any t)'pol:rapblc:al or otber 
tormal error., In order tbat correction. may be made I>eCore tbe pre
lImlltai"7 print ;oea to pres .. 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATPl1 

No. 76-1629 

United States, Petitioner, I On Writ of Certiorari to the 
V. United States Court of Appeals 

Anthony Robert Wheeler. for the Ninth Circuit. 

[March 22, 1978] 

MR. JUSTICE STEWART delivered the opinion of the Court. 
The question presented in this case is whether the Double 

Jeopardy Clause of the Fifth Amendment bars the prosecution 
of an Indian in a federal district court under the Major Crimes 
Act, 18 U. S. C. § 1153, when he has previously been convicted 
in a tribal court of a lesser included offense arising out of the 
same incident. 

I 

On October 15, 1974, the respondent! a member of the 
Na.va.jo Tribe, was arrested by a tribal police officer at the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs High School in Many Farms, Ariz., 
on the Navajo Indian Reservation.1 He was tal,en to the 
tribal jail in Chinle, Ariz., and charged with disorderly con
duct, in violation of § 17-351 of the Navajo Tribal Code. On 
October 18, two days aiter his arrest, the respondent pleaded 
guilty to disorderly conduct and a further charge of contribut-

1 The record does not In!lke clear the details of the incident that led 
to the respondent's arrest. After the bringing of the fedel-ai indictment 
an evidentiary hearing was held on the respondent's motion to suppress 
statements he had made to police officers. This he3.ring revealed only 
that the respondent had been intoxicated at the time of his a.rresti that 
his clothing had been dishevelled and he had had a blood stain on his face; 
tha.t the incident had involved a Navajo girl; and that the respondent 
claimed tha.t he had been trying to help the girl, who had been attAcked 
by several other boys. 
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ing to the delinquency of a minor, in viola.tion of § 17-321 of 
the Navajo Tribal Code. He was sentenced to 15 days in j!lil 
or a fine of $30 on the first charge and to 60 days in jail (to 
be served concurrently with the other.· jail term) or a fine of 
S120 on the second.:: 

Over a. year later, on November 19, 1975, an indictment 
charging the respondent with statutory rape was returned by 
a grand jury in the United States District Court for the Dis
trict of Arizona.3 The respondent moved to dismiss. this 
indictment, claiming that since the tribal offense of contribut
ing to the delinquency of a minor was a lesser included offense 
of statutory rape,' the proceedings t,hat had taken place in 

:: The record does not reveal how the sentence of the Navajo Tribal 
Court was carried out. 

3. The indictment charged that "[o]n or about the 16th d:l.Y of Octo
ber, 1974, in the District of Arizona, on and within the Na ... a.jo Indian 
Reservation, Indian Country, ANTHONY ROBERT WHEELER, an 
Indian male, did cama.lly know a female Indian . . . not his wife, who 
had not then a.ttained the age of sixteen years but was fifteen years of 
age. In .ioIa.tilm of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1153 and 
2032." 
. At the t~e of the indictment, 18 U. S. C. § 1153 provided in relevant 
~rt: . 
"Any Indian who commits against the person or property of another 
Indian or other person any of the following offenses, namel;", ... c:uual 
!::nowledge of any f£'male, not his wife, who has not attained the age of 
sixteen years, ... within the Indian country, shall be subject to the same 
laws and penalties as all other persons committing any of the aboye 
offenses, within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States." 18 
U. S. C. § 1153 (1970). 

The Mn.jor CriIni=s Act has since been amended in respects not relevant 
here. Indian Crimes Act of 1976, § 2, 90 Stat. 585. 

18 U. S. C. § 2032, a.pplicable within areas of exclusive {edernl jurisdic
tio~, punishes carnal kaowledge of any female under 16 years of age who 
is not the defendant's wife by imprisonment for up to 15 years. 

• The holding of the District Court and the Court of Appe:!ls Hut the 
tribal offense of contributing to the . delinquency of a minor was included 
with:n the federal offense of statutory rape is not chillenged here by the 
Government . 
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the Tribal Court baITed a. subsequent federal prosecution. 
See Brown v. Ohio, 432 U. S. 161. The District Court, reject
ing the prosecutor's argument that "there is not an Identity 
of sovereignties bet'.\"een the Navajo Tribal Courts and the 
courts of the United States," dismissed the indictment.1i The 
Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit affirmed the judgment 
of dismissal, concluding that since "Indian t.ribal courts and 
United States district courts are not arms of separate sover
eigns," the Double Jeopardy Clause barred the respondent's 
trial. 545 F. 2d 1255, 1258 (CA9). ~Ve granted certiorari to 
resolve an intercircuit conflict. - U. S. _.G 

II 
In Bartf...-us v. Illinois, 359 U. S. 121, and Abbate v. United 

States, 359 U. S. 187, this Court reaffirmed the well-established 
principJe that a federal prosecution does not bar a subsequent 
state prosecution of the same person for the same acts, and a 
state prosecution does not bar a federal one.1 The basis for 

5 The decision of the District Court is Wlreported. 
II In a. la.ter case, the Court of Appmls for the Eighth Circuit held tlut 

the Double Jeopardy ClAuse does not bar 5uccessive tribal o.nd federnl 
prosecutions for the same offense, expressly rejecting the view of the 
Ninth Circuit in the present case. United States v. Walking Crow, 560 
F. 2d 386. See also United States v. Elk, 561 F. 2d 133 (CA8); United 
States v. Kills Plenty, 466 F. 2d 240, 243 D. 3 (CA8). 

7 Although the problems arising from concurrent federnl 3lld state 
criminal jurisdiction had been noted earlier, see Housto71. v . . Moore, 5 
Wbeat. 1, the Court did not clearly address the issue until Fox v. Ohio, 
5 How. 410, United Btates v. Marigold, 9 How. 560, and Moore v. Illinois, 
14 How. 13, in the mid-19th century. Those cases upheld t·he power of 
States and the Federal Government to make the same act criminal; in 
each case the possibility of consecutive state and federal prosecutions was 
raised as an objection to concurrent jurisdiction, and was rejected by 
the Court on the ground that such multiple prosecutions, if they occurred, 
would not constitute double jeopardy. The first case in which actual 
multiple prosecutions were upheld was United States v. Lanza, 260 U. S. 
377, invoh·ing a. prosecution for vioIa~}on of the Volstead Act, ch. 85, 41 
Stat. 305 (1919), after 3. conviction for criminal violAtion of liquor hW5 of 
the State of \V ashington. 
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this doctrine is that prosecutions under the laws of separate 
sovereigns do not, in the language of the Fifth Amendment, 
"subject [the defendant] for the same offence to be twice 
put in jeopardy": 

"An offence, in its legal signification, means the trans
gression of a law. . .. Every citizen of the United States 
is also a citizen of a State or territory. He may be said 
to owe allegiance to two sovereigns, and may be liable 
to punishment for an infraction of the laws of either. The 
same act may be an offense or transgression of the laWB 

of both. . .. That either or both may (if they see fit) 
punish such an offender, cannot be doubted. Yet it can
not be truly averred that the offender has been twice 
punished for the same offence; but only that by one act 
he has committed two offences, for each of which he is 
justly punishable." Moore v. ll~inois, 14 How. 13, 19-20 .. 

It .was noted in Abbate, w.pra, at 195, that the "undesirable 
consequences" that would result from the imposition of a 
double jeopardy bar in such circumstances further support the 
~'dual sovereignty" concept. Prosecution by one sovereign for 
a. relatively minor offense might bar prosecution by the other 
for a. much graver one, thus effectively depriving the latter of 
the right to enforce its own laws! While, the Court said, con
flict might be eliminated by making federal jurisdiction exclu-

• In Abbate itself the petitioners had received prison terms of three 
months on their state convictions, but faced up to five years' imprison
ment on the federal charge. Abbate v. United Stateil, 359 U. S. 187, 195. 
And in Bartk'U3 the Court referred to Screwil v. United State&, 325 U. S. 
91, in which the same fa.cts could give rise to a federal proseeution under 
what are now 18 U. S. c. §§ 241 and 371 (which then carried maximum. 
penalties of one llnd two yea.rs imprisonment), and a sta.te prosecution for 
murder, a ca.pital offense. "Where the federal prosecution of a. COM

paratively minor offense to prevent sta.te prosecution of so grave an 
infra.ction of state Jaw, the result would be a. shocking and untoward 
deprivation of the historic right and obligation of the States to maintain 
peace and order within their confiDes." Bartkus v. lllinoi&, 359 U. S. 
121, 137 • 
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sive where it exists, such a "marked change in the distribution 
of powers to administer criminal justice" would not Pe desira
ble. Ibid. 

The "dual sovereignty" concept does not apply, however, in 
every instance where successive cases are brought by nomi
nally different prosecuting entities. Grafton v. United States, 
206 U. S. 333, held that a soldier who had been acquitted of 
murder by a federal court-martial could not be retried for the 
same offense by a territorial court in the Philippines.\! And 
Puerto Rico v. Shell Co., 302 U. S. 253, 264-266, reiterated 
that successive prosecutions by federal and territorial courts 
are impermissible because such courts are "creations emanating 
from the same sovereignty/' Similarly, in Waller v. Florida, 
397 U. S. 387, we held that a city and the State of which it 
is a political subdivision could not bring successive prosecu
tions for unlawful conduct growing out of the same episode, 
despite the fact that state law treated the two as separate 
sovereignties. . 

The respondent contends, and the Court of Appeals held, 
that the "dual sovereignty" concept should not apply to suc
cessive prosecutions by an Indian tribe and the United States 
because the Indian tribes are not themselves sovereigns, but 
derive their power to punish crimes from the Federal Govern
ment. This argument relies on the undisputed fact that Con
gress has plenary authority to legislate for the Indian tribes in 
all matters, including their form of government. Winton v. 
Amos, 255 U. S. 373, 391-392; In. re HefJ, 197 U. S. 488, 498-
499; Lone Wolf v. Hitchcock, 187 U. S. 553; Talton v. Mayes, 
163 U. S. 376, 384. Because of this all-encompassing federal 
power, the respondent argues that the tribes are merely "arms 

• The prohibition against double jeopardy had been made applicable to 
the Philippines by Act of Congress. Act of July 1, 1902, § 5, 32 Stat. 
692. In a previous case, the Court had held it unnecessary to decide 
whether the Double Jeopardy Clause would have applied within the 
Philippines of its own force in the absence of this statute. Kepner v. 
United States, 195 U. 5.100,124-125. 
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. of. the federal government" 10 which, in the words of his brief, 
"owe their existence and vitality solely to the political depart
ment of the federal government." 

We think that the respondent and the Court of Appeals, 
in relying on federal control over Indian tribes, have miscon
ceived the distinction betwen those cs.ses in which the "dual 
sovereignty" concept is applicable and those in which it is 
not. It is true that territories are subject to the ultimate con
trolof Congress,ll and cities to the control of the State w:hich 
created them.I: But that fact was not relied upon as the 
basis for the decisions in Graftcm, Shell Co./~ and Waller. 
What differentiated those cases from Bartkus and Abbate was 
not the extent of control exercised by one prosecuting author
ity over the other, but rather the ultim.a.te source of the power 
under which the respective prosecutions were undertaken. 

Ba:ttk:u.s and Abbate rest on the basic structure of our fed
eral system, in which States and the National Government are 
sepa.ra.te political communities. State and Federal Govern
ments "deriv[e] power from different sOurces," each from 
the organic law that established it. United States v. Lanza, 
260 U. S. 377, 382. Each has the power, inherent in any 
sovereign, independently to detennine what sha.ll be an offense 
against its a.uthority a.nd to punish such offenses, and in doing 
so each "is exercising its own sovereignty, not that. of the 
other." Ibid. And while the Sta.tes, as well as the Federal 
Government, are subject to the overriding requirements of 

10 Collijlqwer v. Garltmd, 342 F. 2d 369, 379 (eA9). 
11 BiM.'J v. United States, 194 U. S. 486, 491; De Li71Ul v. Bidwell, 182 

U. S. 1, 196-197; MoJ'7'1Um Church v. United Statel1, 136 U. S. 1, 42; 
Murphy v. Ramsey, 114 U. S. 15, 44-45. . 

12 Trenton v. New Jersey, 262 U. S. 182, 187; Hunter v. PitUburgh, 207 
U. S. 161, 178-179; William.! v. Eggle3ton, 170 U. S. 304, 310; Mount 
Pleruc:nt v. Beckwith, 100 U. S. 514, 529; see 2 E. McQuillin, The La.w 
of Municipal Corporations, § 4.03 (3d ed. 1966). 

13 Indeed, in the SheU Co. case the Court noted tha.t Congress had 
given Puerto Rico /Ian a.utonomy similar to that of the sta.tes . . • ." 
Puerto Rico v. Shell Co., 302 U. S. 253, 262 • 
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the Federal Constitution, and the Supremacy Clause gives 
CongresS within its sphere the power to enact laws supersed
ing conflicting laws of the States, this degree of federal con
trol over the exercise of state governmental power does not 
detract from the fact that it is a State's own sovereignty 
which is the origin of its power.14 

By contrast, cities are not sovereign entities. "Rather, they 
have been traditionally regarded as subordinate governmental 
instrumentalities created by the State to assist in the carrying 
out of state governmental functions." Reynolds v. Sims, 377 
U. S. 533. 575.1~ A city is nothing more than "an agency of 
the State." Williams v. Eggleston, 170 U. S. 304, 310. Any 
power it has to define and punish crimes exists only bemuse 
such power has been granted by the State; the power 
"derive[s] ... from the source of [its] creation." 111 aunt 
Pleasant v. Beckurith, 100 U. S. 514, 524. As we said in 
lV alZer v. Florida, 397 U. S., at 393, "the judicial power to try 
petitioner . . . in municipal court. springs from the same 
organic law that created the state court of general jurisdiction." 

Similarly, a territorial government is entirely the creation 
of Congress, "and its judicial tribunals exert all their powers 
by authority of the United States." Grafton v. United States, 
206 U. S., at 354; see Cincinnati Soap Co. v. United States, 301 
U. S. 308, 317; United States v. Kagama, 118 U. S. 375, 380; 
American Ins. Co. v. Canter, 1 Pet. 511, 542.1G When a terri-

u Cr. United States v. Lanza, 260 U. S. 377, 379-382, holding th.n.t a 
State's power to enact prohibition laws did not derive from the Eighteenth 
Amendment's provision that Congress and the Sta.tes should ha .... e concurrent 
jurisdiction in that a.rea, but rather from the State's inherent sovereignty. 

15 See also Trenton. v. New Jersey, supra, at 185-186; Hunter v. Pitts
burgh, supra, :1.t· liS; Worcester v. Street· R. Co., 196 U. S. 539, 548; 
Barnes v. District of Columbia, 91 U. S. 540, 544. 

U Indeed, the relationship of a. territor)" to the Federal Government has 
been accurately compared to the relationship between a city and a Sta.te. 
DarT v. United States, 195 U. S. 138, 147-148, quoting T. Cooley, Genern.l 
Principles of Constitutional. Law 164-165 (1880); see National Bank Y. 

County of Yankton, 101 U. S. 129, 133. 
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torial government enacts and enforces criminal laws to govern 
its inhabitants, it is not acting as an independent political 
community like a. State, but as "an agency of' the federal 
government." Domenech v. National City Bank, 294 U. S. 
199, 204-205. 

Thus, in a. federal territory and the Nation, as in a. city and 
a. State, "[t]here is but one system of government, or of laws 
operating within [its] limits." Benner v. Porter, 9 How. 235, 
242. City and State, or territory and Nation, are not two 
separate sovereigns to whom the citizen owes separate alle
giance in any meaningful sense, but one alone.17 And the 
"dual sovereignty" concept of Bartkus and Abbate does not 
permit a single sovereign to impose mUltiple punishment for 
a. single offense merely by the expedient of establishing mul
tiple political subdivisions with the power to punish crimes. 

III 
It is undisputed that Indian tribes have power to enforce 

their criminal laws against tribe members. Although physi
cally within the territory of the United States and subject to 
ultimate federal control, they nonetheless remain "a separate 
people, with the power of regula.ting their internal and social 
relations." United States v. Kagama, supra, at 381-382; 
Cherokee Nation v. Georgia, 5 Pet. 1, 16.18 Their right of 
internal self-government includes t.he right to prescribe laws 
applicable to tribe members and to enforce those laws by 
criminal sanctions. United States v. Antelope, 430 U. S. 641, 

IT Cf. Gonzales v. Williams, 192 U. S. 1, 13; American Ins. Co. v. Canter, 
1 Pet. 511, 542. 

18 Thus, unless limited by tre:l.ty or statute, a tribe has the power to 
determine tribe membership, Cherokee Intermarriage Cases, 203 U. S. 76; 
Rolf v. Burney, 168 U. S. 218, 22"..-223; to regula.te domestic rela.tions 
among tribe members, Fi3her v. District Court, 424 U. S. 382; cf. United 
Statu v. Quiver, 241 U. S. 602; and to prescribe rules for the inheritance 
of property. Jonu v. Meehan, 175 U. S. 1, 29; Mac.~ey v. CO%e, 18 How. 
100 • 
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643 n. 2; Taltan v. Mayes, 163 U. S., at 380; Ex parte Crow 
Dog, 109 U. S. 556, 571-572; see 18 U. S. C. § 1152, infra, n. 21. 
As discussed above in Part II, the controlling question in this 
case is the source of this power to punish tribal offenders: Is it 
a part of inherent tribal sovereignty, or an aspect of the sover
eignty of the Federal Government which has been delegated 
to the tribes by Congress? 

A 

The powers of Indian tribes are, in general, "inherent 
powers of a limited sovereignty which has never been extin
gu:ished." F. Cohen, Handbook of Federal Indian Law 122 
(1941) (emphasis in original). Before the coming of the 
Europeans, the tribes were self-governing sovereign political 
communities. See McClanahan v. Arizona State Tax Comm'n, 
412 U. S. 164, 172. Like all sovereign bodies, they then had 
the inherent power to prescribe laws for their members and 
to punish infractions of those laws. 

Indian tribes are, of course, no longer "possessed of the 
full attributes of sovereignty." United States v. Kagama, 
8u:pra, at 381. Their incorporation "'ithin the territory of 
the United States, and their acceptance of its protection, nec
essarily divested them of some aspects of the sovereignty 
which they had previously exercised.19 By specific treaty pro
vision they yielded up other sovereign powers; by statute, in 
the exercise of its plenary control, Congress has removed still 
others. 

But our cases recognize that the Indian tribes have not 
given up their full sovereignty. We have recently said that 
"Indian tribes are unique aggregations possessing attributes 
of sovereignty over both their members and their territory .... 
[They] are a good deal more than 'private, voluntary organi
zations.''' United States v. Mazurie, 410 U. S. 544, 557; see 
also Turner v. United States, 248 U. S. 354, 354-355; Chero-

111 See infra, a.t 12-13. 
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kee Nation v. Georgia,. supra, at 16-17. The sovereignty tha.t 
the Indian tribes retain is of a unique and limited charac~er. 
It exists only at the sufferance of Congress and is subject to 
complete defeasance. But until Congress acts, the tribes 
retain their existing sovereign powers. In sum, Indian tribes 
still possess those aspects of sovereignty not withdrawn by 
treaty or statute, or by implication as a necessary result of 
their dependent status. See Oliphant v. Suquami8h Indian 
Tribe, ante, at -. 

B 

It is evident that the sovereign power to punish tribal 
offenders has never been given up by the Navajo Tribe and 
that tribal exercise of that power today is therefore the con
tinued exercise of retained tribal sovereignty. Although both 
of the treaties executed by the Tribe with the Unit€d States::o 

provided for punishment by the United Stares of Na.vajos 
who commit crimes against non-Indians, nothing in either of 
them deprived the Tribe of its own jurisdiction to charge, 
try and punish members of the Tribe for violations of tribal 
1a.w. On the contrary, we have said that" [i]mplicit in these 
treaty terms • . . was the understanding that the internal 
affairs of the Indians remained exclusively within the juris
diction of whatever tribal government existed." Williams v. 
Lee, 358 U. S. 217, 221-222; see also Warren Trading Post v. 
Taz Comm'n, 380 U. S. 685. 

Similarly, statutes establishing federal criminal jurisdiction 
over crimes involving Indians have recognized an Indian 
tribe's jurisdiction over ita members. The first Indian Trade 
,~nd Intercourse Act, Act of July 22, 1790, § 5, 1 Stat. 138, 
provided only that the Federal Government would punish 
offenses committed against Indians by "any citizen or inhabit
ant of the United States"; it did not mention crimes committ€d 

20 The first treaty was signed a.t Canyon de Chelly in 1849, and ratified 
by Congress in 1850. 9 Stat. 974. The second tre:l.ty was signed. and rati
fied in 1868. 15 Sta.t. 667 • 
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by Indians. In 1817 federal. criminal jurisdiction was extended 
t.o crimes committed within the Indian country by "any 
Indian, or other person or persons," but "any offense com
mitted by one Indian against another, within any Indian 
boundary" was excluded. Act of March 3, 1817, ch. 92, 3 Stat. 
383. In the Indian Trade and Intercourse Act of 1834, § 25, 
4 Stat. 733, Congress enacted the direct progenitor of the 
General Crimes Act, now 18 U. S. C. § 1152, which makes 
federal enclave criminal law generally applicable to crimes in 
"Indian country!' !1 In this statute Congress carried forward 
the intra-Indian offense exception because "the tribes have 
exclusive jurisdiction" of such offenses and "we can (not] with 
any justice or propriety extend our laws to" them. H. R. Rep. 
No. 474, 23d Cong., 1st Sess., 13 (1834). And in 1854 Congress 
expressly recognized the jurisdiction of tribal courts when it 
added another exception to the General Crimes Act, providing 
that federal courts would not try an Indian "who has been 
punished by the local law of the Tribe." Act of March 27, 
1854, § 3, 10 Stat. 270.:1: Thus, far from depriving Indian 

%1 18 U. S. C. § 1152 now' provides: 
"Except lIS otherwise expressly provided by la.w, the general iaws of the 
United States lIS to the punishment of offenses committed in any place 
within the sole :md exclusive jurisdiction of the United Sta.tes, except the 
District of Columbia, shall extend to the Indian country. 

"This section shall not extend to offenses committed by one Indian 
against the person or property of another Indian, nor to any Indian com
mitt.ing any offense in the Indian country who has been punished by the 
local law of the tribe, or to any ease where, by treaty stipula.tion, the 
exclusive jurisdiction o'wer such offenses is or may be secured to the Indian 
tribes respectively." 

Despite the statute's broad language, it does not apply to crimes com
mitted by non-Indians against non-Indians, which are subject to state 
jurisdiction. United States v. McBratney, 104 U. S. 621. 

:= This statute is not applicable to the present case. The Major Crimes 
Act, under which the instant prosecution was brought, WlIS en.a.cted in 1885. 
Act of !-.Jarch 3, 1885, § 9, 23 Stat. 385. It does Dot contain any 
exception for Indians punished under tribal law. We need not decide 
whether this "ca.refully limited intrusion of federal power into the other-
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tribes of their sovereign power to punish offenses against tribal 
law by members of a tribe, Congress has repeatedly recogni~ed 
that power 8Jld declined to disturb it.::! 

Moreover, the sovereign power of a tribe to prosecute i~ 
members for tribal offenses clearly does not fall within that 
part of sovereignty which the Indians implicitly lost by vir
tue of their dependent status. The areas in which such 
implicit divestiture of sovereignty has been held to have 
occurred are those involving the relations between an Indian 
tribe and nonmembers of the tribe. Thus, Indian tribes can 
no longer freely alienate to non-Indians the 1a.nd they occupy. 
Oneida. Ind:iim NatUm v. County of Oneida, 414 U. S. 661, 
6.67-668; Johnson v. M'Intosh, 8 Wheat. 543,574. They can
not enter into direct commercial or governmental relations 
with foreign nations. JV OTcester v. Georgia, 6 Pet. 515, 559; 
Cherokee Nation v. Georgia, 5 Pet., at 17-18; Fletcher v. Peck, 
6 Cran'ch 87,147 (concurring opinion of Mr. Justice Johnson). 
And, as we have recently held, they cannot try nonmembers in 
tribal coum. Oliphant v. Suquamish Indian Tribe, ante, 
at-. 

These limitations rest on the fact that the dependent status 
of Indian tribes within our territorial jurisdiction is neces
sarily inconsistent with their freedom independently to deter
mine their external relations. But the powers of self-govern-

wise exclusive jurisdiction of the Indian tribes to punish Indians for 
crimes committed on Indian land," United States v. Antelope, 430 U. S. 
641, 643 n. 1, deprives a. tribal court of jurisdiction over the enumerated 
offenses, since the crimes to which the respondent pleaded guilty in the 
Nava.jo Tribsl. Court are not among those enumerated in the Major 
Crimes Act. Cr. Oliphant v. Suquam.ish Indian. Tribe, ante, a.t.- n. 14. 

2S See S. Rep. No. 268, 41st. Cong., 3d Sess., 10 (1870): 
"Their'right of self government, and to administer justice among them
selves, after their rude fashion, even to the extent of infiicting the death 
penalty, has never been questioned; a.nd •.. the Government has care
fully absta.ined from attempting to regula.te their domestic affairs, and 
from punishing crimes committed by one Indian against another in the 
Indian count:y." 
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ment, including the power to prescribe and enforce internal 
criminal laws, are of a different type. They involve o!lly the 
relations among members of a tribe. ,Thus, they are not such 
powers as would necessarily be lost by virtue of a tribe's 
dependent status. U[T]he settled doctrine of the law of 
nations is, 'that a weaker power does not surrender its inde
pendence-its right to self government, by associating with 
a stronger, and taking its protection." Worcester v. Georgia, 
supra, at 560-561. 

C 

That the Navajo Tribe's power to punish offenses against 
tribal la\v committed by its members is an aspect of its 
retained sovereignty is further supported by the absence of 
any federal grant of such power, If Navajo self-government 
were merely the exercise of delegated federal sovereignty, such 
a. delegation should logically appear somewhere. But no pro
vision in the relevant treaties or statutes confers the right of 
self-government in general, or the power to punish crimes 
in particular, upon the Tribe.:4 

It is true that ill the exercise of the powers of self-govern
ment, as in all other matters, the Navajo Tribe, like all Indian 
tribes, remains subject to ultimate federnl control. Thus, 
before the Navajo Tribal Council created the present Tribal 
Code and Tribal Courts,~~ the Bureau of Indian Affairs esta.b~ 
lished a Code of Indian Tribal Offenses and a Court of Indian 
Offenses for the reservation. See 25 CFR Part 11 (1977); cf. 
25 U. S. C. § 1311.28 Pursuant to federal regulations, the 

:. This Court has referred to treaties mn.de with the Indians as "not a 
grant of rights to the Indians, but a. grant of rights from them-s. reser .... a
tion of those not granted," United States v,' Winans, 198 U. S. 3il, 381. 

:~ The Tribal Courts were established in 1958, and the law and order 
provisions of the Tribal Code in 1959, by resolution of the Navajo Tribal 
Council. See Titl~ 7 and 17 of the Navajo Triba1 Code; Oliver v. Udall, 
113 U. S. App. D. C. 212, 306 F. 2d 819. 

21 Such Courts of Indian Offenses, or "CFR Courts," st.i!l exist on 
a.pproximately 30 reservations "in which tra.ditional agencies for the 
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present Tribal CQde was approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior before becoming effective. See 25 OFR § 11.1 (e) 
(1977). Moreover, the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, 
§ 16, 48 Stat. 987, 25 U. S. O. § 476, and the Act of April 19, 
1950, § 6, 64 Stat. 46, 25 U. S. C. §.636, each authorized the 
T~ibe to adopt a constitution for self-government. And the 
Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968, 82 Stat. 77,25 U. S. C. § 1302, 
made most of the provisions of the Bill of Rights applicable 
to the Indian tribes and limited the punishment tribal <;ourts 
could impose to imprisonment for six months, or a fine of 
$500, or both. 
. But none of these laws created the Indians' power to govern 
themselves and their right to punish crimes committed by 
tribal offenders. Indeed, the Wheeler-Howard Act and the 
Navajo-Hopi Rehabilitation Act both recognized that Indian 
tribes already had such power under "existing law." See 

. Powers of Indian Tribes, 55 I. D. 14 (1934). That Congress 
has' in certain ways regulated the manner and extent of the 
tribal power of self-government does not mean that Congress 
is the source of that power. 

In sum, the power to punish offenses against tribal law com
mitted by Tribe members, which was part of the Na.vajos' 
primeval sOvereignty, has never been taken away from them, 
either explicitly or implicitly, and is attributable in no way 
to a·ny delegation to them of federal authority.21 It follows 

enforcement of tribllllaw and custom ha.ve broken down [and] no adequate 
substitute has been provided." 25 eFR § 11.1 (b) (19i7). We need not 
decide today whether :.'Uch a. court is an arm of the Federal Government 
or, like the Navajo Tribal Court·, derives its powers from the inherent 
sovereignty of the tribe. 

27 The Department of Interior, charged by statute with the responsibility 
for "the management of all Indian affairs and of all matters arising out 
of Indian relations," 25 U. S. C. § 2, clearly is of the \;e\v that tribal 
self-government is e.. matter of retained sovereignty rather than congres
sional grant. Department of the Interior, Federal Indian L:l.w 398 
(1958); Powers of Indian Tribes, 55 I. D. 14, 56 (1934). See also 1 
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that when the Navajo Tribe exercises this power, it does so 
as part of its retllined sovereignty and not as an arm of the 
Federal Government.:s 

D 

The conclusion that an Indian tribe's power to punish tribal 
offenders is part of its own retained sovereignty is clearly 
reflected in a case decided by this Court more than 80 years 
ago, Talton v. Jlfaycs, 163 U. S. 376. There a Cherokee Indian 
charged with murdering another Cherokee in the Indian Ter
ritory claimed that. his indictment by the Tribe was defec
tive under the Grand Jury Clause of the Fifth Amendment. 
In holding that the Fifth Amendment did not apply to t.ribal 
prosecutions, the Court stated: 

"The case ... depends upon whether the powers of locnl 
government exercised by the Cherokee nation are Federal 
powers created by and springing from the Constitution of 
the United States, and hence controlled by the Fifth 
Amendment to that Constitution, or whether they are 
local powers not created by the Constitution, although 
subject to its general provisions and the paramount 
authority of Congress. The repeated adjudications of 
this Court have long since answered the former question 
in the negative ... '. 

"True it is that in many adjudications of this court the 
fact has been fully recognized, that although possessed of 
these attributes of local self goyernment, when exercising 
their tribal functions, all such rights are subject to the 

Final Report of t·he American Indian Policy Review Commission 99-100, 
126 (1977). 

:5 B}' emphasizing that the Na\":l.jo Tribe never lost its sovereign power 
to try tribal criminals, we do not mean to imply that (I. tribe which was 
deprived of that right by statute or tre:1.tr and t.hen regained it by Act 
of Congress would necessarilr be an :um of the Federal Go\'emment. Tlut 
interesting question is not before us, and we expre:ss no opinion thereon. 
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supreme legislative authority of the United States. . . . 
But the existen<;e of the right in Congress.to regulate t}le 
manner in which the local powers of the Cherokee nation 
~a.ll be exercised does not render such local powers Fed
eral powers arising from and created by the Constitution· 
of the United States." Id., at 382-384. 

The relevance of Talton v. J."rfayes to the present case is clear. 
The Court there held that when an Indian tribe criminally 
punishes a tribe member for violating tribal law, the tribe acts 
as an independent sovereign, and liot as an arm of the Federal 
Government.:!) Since tribal and federal prosecutions are 
brought by separate sovereigns, they are not "for the same 
offence," and the Double Jeopardy Clause thus does not bar 
one when the other has occurred. 

IV 
The respondent contends that, despite the fact that succes

sive tribal and federal prosecutions are not· "for the same 
offence," the "dual sovereignty" concept should be limited to 
successive state and federal prosecutions. But we ca.nnot 
accept so restrictive a view of tha.t concept, a view which, as 
has been noted, would require disregard of the very words· of 
the Double Jeopardy Clause. Moreover, the same sort of 
"undesirable consequences" identified in Abbate could occur 
if successive tribal and federal prosecutions were barred 
despite the fact that tribal and federal courts are arms of sepa
rate sovereigns. Tribal 'Courts can impose no punishment in 
excess of six months' imprisonment or a $500 fine. 25 U. S. C. 
§ 1302 (7). On the other hand, federal jurisdiction over 
crimes committed by Indians includes many major offenses. 
18 U. S. C. § 1153.30 Thus, when both a federal prosecution 

It cr. Mescalero Apache Tribe v. Jones, 411 U. S. 145, holding that a 
business enterprise operated off the resen·ation by a tribe was not a 
"federal instrumentality" free from state taxation. 

311 Fedeml jurisdiction also extends to crimes committed by an Indian 
agamst a. non-Indian which have not been punished in tribal court, 18 
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for a major crime and a tribal prosecution for a lesser included 
offense are possible, the defendant will often face the ·poten
tial of a mild tribal punishment and a federal punishment of 
substantial severity. Indeed, the respondent in the present 
case faced the possibility of a federal sentence of 15 years in 
prison, but received a tribal sentence of no more than 75 days 
and a small fine. In such a case, the prospect of avoiding 
more severe federal 'punishment would surely motivate a 
member of a tribe charged with the commission of an offense 
to seek to stand trial first in a tribal court. Were the tribal 
prosecution held to bar the federal one, important federal 
interests in the prosecution of major offenses on Indian reser-
va.tions 31 would be frustrate<P= . 

This problem would, of course, be solved if Congress, in the 
exercise of its plenary power over the tribes, chose to deprive 
them of criminal jurisdiction altogether. But such a funda
mental a.bridgement of the powers of Indian tribes might be 
thought as undesirable as the federal pre-emption of state 
criminal. jurisdiction that would have avoided conflict in 
Bartkus and Abbate. The Indian tribes are "distinct political 
communities" ",ith their O\ .... n mores and la".,·s, Worcester v. 
Georgia,6 Pet., at 557; The Kansas Indians, 5 Wall. 737, 756,33 
which can be enforced by formal criminal proceedings in tribal 

U. S. C. § 1152; see n. 21, supra, and to crimes over which there is federal 
jurisdiction regnrdless of whether an Indian is involved, such as a$3.ulting 
a. federal officer, 18 U. S. C. § 111. Stone v. United States, 506 F. 2d 563 
(CAS). 

31 See Keeble v. United States, 412 U. S. 205, 209-212. describing t.he 
reasons for eroctment of the IHajor Crimes Act, 18 U. S. C. § 1153. 

3: l\'Ioreover, since federal criminal jurisdiction over Indians e:-.:tends as 
well to offenses as to which there is an independent federal interest to be 
protected, see n. 30, mpraj the Federal Government could be deprived of 
the pO\ver to protect those interes~ as well. 

33" 'Na.vaho' is not their own word for themselves. In their own lan
guage, the}" are dine, 'The People.' . .. This term is a consta.nt reminder 
thAt the Na.\-a.hos still constitute a. society in which ea.ch individual h:l.S :l. 

strong sense of belonging with the others who spca.k the same bnguage 
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courts as well as by less formal means. They have a. sig
nificant interest in maintaining orderly relations among their 
members and in preserving tribal customs and traditions, apart 
from the federal interest in law and order on the reservation. 
Tribal laws and procedures are often infillenced by tribal 
custom and can differ greatly from our own. See Ex parte 
Crow Dog, 109 U. S., at 571.3

• . 

Thus, tribal courts are important mechanisms for protecting 
significant triba.l interests.3S Federal pre-emption of a. ~ribe's 
jurisdiction to punish ita members for infractions of tribal 
la.w would detract substantially from tribal self-government, 
just as federal pre-emption of state criminal jurisdiction would 
trench upon important state interests. Thus, just as in 
Bartkus and Abbate, there are persuasive reasons to reject the 
respondent's argument tha.t we should arbitrarily ignore the 
settled "dual sovereignty" concept as it applies to successive 
tribal and federal prosecutions. 

Accordingly, the judgment of the Court of Appeals is re
versed, and the case is remanded for further proceedings con
sistent with this opinion. 

It is so ordered. 

MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN took no part in the consideration or 
decision of this case. 

and, by the same token, a. strong sense of difference Ilnd isolation from the 
rest of humanity." C. Kluckhohn &: D. Leighton, The Na.vaho 23 (Rev. 
ed. 1974). . 

34 Traditional tribal justice tends to be infoI'IIUl and consensual rather 
than :uijudica.tive, and often emphasizes restitution rather than punish
ment. See 1 Finlll Report. of the Americ:l.n Indian Policy Re-.'iew Com
mission 160-166 (1977) j W. Hagan, Indian Police and Judges 11-17 
(1966); Van Va.lkenburgh, Na.vajo Common Law, 9 Museum of Northern 
Amonn. Museum Notes 17,51 j 10 id., 37 (1936-1938). See generally mate
rials in M. Price, Law and the American Indian 133-150, 712-716 (1973). 

311 Tribal courts of all kinds, including Courts of Indian Offenses, see 
D. 26, 3Upra, handled an estima.ted 70,000 cases in 1973. 1 Final Report 
of the American Indian Policy Review Commission 163-164 (1977) . 
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INDIAN CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1968 -- 25 USC §1301 - §1303 

§ 130 1. Definitions For purposes of this subchapter, the term: 

1. "Indian tribe" means any tribe, band, or other group of Indians subject to the jurisdiction of 
the United States and recognized as possessing powers of self-government. 

2. "powers of self-government" means and includes all governmental powers possessed by an 
Indian tribe, executive, legislative, and judicial, and all offices, bodies, and tribunals by and 
through which they are executed, including courts of Indian offenses; and means the inherent 
power of Indian tribes, hereby recognized and affirmed, to exercise criminal jurisdiction over 
all Indians; 

3. "Indian court" means any Indian tribal court or court of Indian offense, and: 

4. "Indian" means any person who would be subject to the jurisdiction of the United States as 
an Indian under section 1153, title 18, United States Code, if that person were to commit an 
offense listed in that section in Indian country to which that section applies." 

§1302. Constitutional Rights No Indian tribe in exercising powers of self -government shall: 

1. make or enforce any law prohibiting the free exercise of religion, or abridging the freedom 
of speech, or of the press, or the right of the people peaceably to assemble and to petition for 
a redress of grievances; 

2. violate the right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects against 
unreasonable search and seizures, nor issue warrants, but upon probable cause, supported by 
oath or affirmation, and· particularly describing the piace to be searched and the person or 
thing to be seized; 

3. subject any person for the same offense to be twice put in jeopardy; 

4. compel any person in any criminal case to be a witness against hin\Self; 

5. take any property for a public use without just compensation; 

6. deny to any person in a cdminal proceeding the right to a speedy and public trial, to be 
informed of the nature and cause of the accusation, to be confronted with the witnesses 
against him, to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and at his own 
expense to have the assistance of counsel for his defense; 

7. require excessive bail, impose excessive fines, inflict cruel and unusual punishments, and in 
no event impose for conviction of anyone offense any penalty or punishment greater than 
imprisonment for a term of one year or a fine of $5,000 or both; 

8. deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of its laws or deprive any 
person of liberty or property without due process of law; 

9. pass any bill of attainder or ex post facto law; or 

10. deny to any person accused of an offense punishable by imprisonment the right, upon request, 
to a trial by jury of not less than six persons. 

§1303. Habeas corpus 

• 

• 

The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall be available to any person,' in a court of the • 
United States, to test the legality of his detention by order of an Indian tribe. 
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CONGRESSIONAL 
DORO-FIX MADE 
PERMANENT 

On October 28. President Bush 
signed P.L. 102-137 which perma
nently overturned the U.S. Supreme 
Court's dedsion in Duro IJ. Reina. 
110 S.Ct. 2953 (May 29, 1990). 
The Duro decision had stripped tribal 
courts of criminal jurisdiction over 
non-member Indians (~ Tribal 
Court Record. Spring/Summer 
1990). 

P.L. 102-137 permanently re
stored tribal court criminal jurisdic
tion over non-member Indians by 
amending the defmition of "powers 
of self-government" in the Indian 
Civil Rights Act (25 U.S.C. 1301-3) 
to include the following additional 
phrase at the end of the definition: 

"means the inherent power of In
dian tribes. hereby recognized and 
affirmed, to exercise criminal juris
diction over all Indians" 

Congress also added a definition 
of "Indian" to the Indian Civil Rights 
Act (ICRA) which is the same as the 
definition of Indian in the Major 
Crimes Act (18 U.S.C. 1153). 

The Congressional Duro fix was 
initially passed on a temporary basis 
in September 1990 with an expira
tion date of September 30. 1991 
~ Tribal Court Record. Fa111991}. 

The process of enacting a 
permanent Duro-Fix was literally a 
roller-coaster of events. including 
passage of a permanent Duro-fIX in 
the House on May 14. 1991; agree
ments in the Senate which resulted 
in an amended bill providing for a 
two-year extension; a committee 
which reached a deadlocked vote; 
and finally a reconvened confer
ence committee which agreed to 
the permanent language called for 
by the House. Senator Slade Gorton 
(R-WA) led the opposition to the 
permanent legislation and the dead
lock was not overcome until Sena
tor Daniel Inouye (D-HI) reached an 
agreement with Senator Gorton to 
hold a series of hearings exploring 
various tribal court and sovereignty 
issues in exchange for allowing the 
pil$Sage of the permanent Duro fIX. 

Tribes Required to 
Obtain BIA Permission 
to Apply 
BIA PROCEEDS 
WITH 
CONTROVERSIAL 
TRIBAL COURT 
TRAINING 
POLICY 

Despite substantial opposition 
throughout Indian country, the BIA 
Branch of Judicial Services will con
tinue with a controversial tribal court 
training policy in fiscal year 1992 
(§.gg Tribal Court Record. Fall 1991. 
pp. 1-6). Prior to 1991. the BIA 
Special Tribal Court Program pro
vided funding for both national train
ing/technical assistance. and a series 
of local tribal court development and 
tribal court training and technical 
assistance initiatives. National train
ing and technical <;Issistance since 
1983 was provided by the National 
Indian Justice Center. When the BIA 

1991 to $ 1 million in the FY 1992 
announcement. Second, the BIA role 
in the selection process was signifi
cantly enhanced. 

Although the BIA has attempted to 
justify this new policy under the ban
ner of "tribal self-determination," the 
FY 1992 application process essen
tially required that tribes must re
ceive permission from both the local 
BIA Agencies and the BIA Area Of
fices in order to simply apply for 
funding. The FY 1992 Special Tribal 
Court funds notice states. "all appli
cations must include letters of rec
ommendation/support from the local 
BIA agency and area offices." The 
notice indicates that failure to obtain 
BIA permission from the agency or 
area office will result in a BIA refusal 
to consider a proposal as follows: 

"Incomplete and/or unresponsive 
applications will not be reviewed or 
rated and there shall be no appeal 
rights for non-funding of such appli
cations. An incomplete and/or unre
sponsive application may be an ap
plication without a current tribal gov

policy was imple- ~~~~~~~~ 
erning body or coun
cil resolution; an 
agency or area office 
recommendation; or 
an application seek
ing ordinary, routine 
operational costs for 
a court system." 

mented in FY 1991. 
only 32 tribes were 
awarded training 
grants under a com
petitive process 
deemed seriously 
flawed by most ob
servers and the BIA 
failed to fund any 
national training or 
technical assistance 
program. Conse
quently, the BIA pol
icy denied 84% of 
tribal courts access 
to training and tech

In protesting this 
policy, tribes point 

out that while the BIA 
contends that this 
policy fosters self
determination, it 

requires tribes to obtain 
BlA permission to 

apply and excludes 
non-BlA personnel from 

the review process. 

In addition. the no
tice states. "all appli
cations will be re
ceived and rated at the 
BlA central office by 
review panels com
posed of BIA field 
and central office per-

nical assistance. It is expected that 
the BIA policy will have a similar 
impact on tribal courts in FY .1992. 

The BIA published a request for 
proposals for FY 1992 Special Tribal 
Court Funds on November 15, 1991 
in the Federal Regi.ster. The grant an
nouncement was similar to that of FY 
1991, but with two substantial 
changes. First, the amount of fund
ing available had been reduced from 
nearly $2 million distributed in FY 
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sonnel. " In protest
ing this policy, tribes point out that 
while the BIA contends that this pol
icy fosters self-determination, it ~e
quires tlibes to obtain BIA permIs
sion to apply and excludes non-BIA 
persormel from the review process. 
Pat Ragsdale. executive director of 
the Cherokee Nation Special Serv
ices stated. "The requirement of 
agency and area office support of ~ 
tribe's special court fund grant appli
cations is simply inappropriate." 
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A BASIC GUIDE TO FEDER~L PROSECUTION OF 

CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE IN INDIAN COUNTRY 

prepared by Tom Hannis 
Assistant U.S. Attorney, District of Arizona • 
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I. FEDERAL JURISDICTION OVER CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE CASES 

A. 

B. 

"Major Crimes Act" - 18 U. S. C. §11.53 - provides for 
federal jurisdiction over certain specified crimes 
occurring in Indian country when the suspect is an 
Indian. . 

1. Crimes covered include incest and any felony 
under "Chapter 109A" which is found in 18 U.S.C. 
§§2241 - 2245. Those offenses include: 

a. "Aggravated sexual abuse with children" - 18 
U.S.C. §2241(c) - any "sexual act" with child 
under the age of 12 years. "Sexual act" means 
intercourse, oral and anal sodomy. Carries a 
maximum possible sentence of life imprisonment. 

b. "Sexual abuse of minor or ward" - 18 U.S.C. 
§2243. When victim is at least 12 but less than 
16 years old and the suspect is at least four 
years older. Maximum sentence is five years. 

c. "Abusive sexual contact" - 18 U.S.C. §2244. 
Fondling and other sexual touchings not rising to 
the level of a "sexual act" as defined above. If 
done by force can carry up to ten years in prison. 
If no force used and victim is age 12-15 the most 
a defendant can receive is two years in prison . 

2. Tribes have concurrent jurisdiction for these o:Lfenses 
if the suspect is an Indian. 

"Enclaves Act" or "General Crimes Act" - 18 U.S.C. §1152. 
Provides for federal, jurisdiction in Indian country over 
the above crimes when defendant is a non-Indian. 

II. FACTORS INVOLVED IN U.S. ATTORNEY'S DECISION TO PROSECUTE 

A. Suspect's Factual Guilt 
Did he do it? 

B. Legal Sufficiency of the Evidence 
Wbat evidence can I get in at trial? 

C. Likelihood of Conviction 
Will a jury find him guilty? 

D. Miscellaneous Factors 
1. Victim's/family's wishes. 
2. Suspect's history. 
3. Therapist's opinion. 
4. Intrafamilial or stranger? 
5. Likelihood of future harm . 
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6. staleness/statute of limitations. 
7. Availability of alternatives. 

-tribal prosecution 
-counseling/treatment for offender 

8. Circumstances of initial report. 
9. Availability of resources. 
10. "Greatest good." 

III. REASONS FOR DECLINATIONS 

A. Factual Problems 
1. No time frame. 
2. No corroborating evidence. 

a. no medical findings. 
b. no witnesses other than victim. 

3. Recanting victim. 

B. Legal Problems 

C. 

1. Statute of limitations. 
2. Lack of jurisdiction. 
3. Inadmissible evidence. 

a. hearsay 
b. suppressed due to improper police conduct 

Practical or Logistical Problems 
1. Victim or family refuse to cooperate. 
2. Trauma from prosecution in close case outweighs any 

potential benefit. 
3. Lost evidence. 
4. Juvenile offenders. 

IV. NOTIFICATION PROCEDURES FOR DECLINATIONS 

A. written Notice to case agent and tribal prosecutor. 

B. Notice from Victim-witness Advocate. 

C. Multidisciplinary Teams case staffings. 

D. Personal notice to victim and/or family from prosecutor 
by mail, phone or face-to-face meeting. 

V. FEDERAL TRIAL PROCEDURES & VICTIMS OF CHILD ABUSE ACT OF 1990 

A. Flow chart of how a case is processed (see attached) 

B. Victims of Child Abuse Act of 1990 
-reporting requirements in 42 USC §13031 et seq. 
-punishment for failure to report or for violations of 
confidentiality are in 18:403 and 18:2258. 
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-Child victims' and child witnesses' rights are provided 
in 18:3509 and include the following: 

1. alternatives to live in-court testimony 
2. presumption of cornpetencey 
3. confidentiality 
4. closure of courtroom 
5. victim impact statement 
6. multidisciplinary teams (MDTs) 
7. guardians ad litem 
8. adult attendant at trial 
9. speedy trial 

10. extended statute of limitations 
11. testimonial aids 
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Tribal 
Prosecutor 

Sexual Abuse 
Disclosed/Discovered 

Law Enforcement 
(Tribal, EIA, or FEI) 

1 
tr.s. Attorney's 

Office 

social Services \ 
(CPS, E.B., or SS) 

warrant 
or 

Summons 

• 

App. 
or 

Decline f ·I_"':':':=~.:::..:!~~-------l 
Prosecution ~ / ____ ~~ ____ _ 

~ ____ ~ __ ~~ ~ ____ L-____ ~--~~--__ ~ 

No True 
Eill 

conviction 
, sentence 
)')'ffirmed 

Initial Appearance 
Arraignment 

Release Conditions 
Judge Assigned 
Trial pate set 

~------~~Hung Jury 
I--~~~E--------~Kistrial 

Not Guilty 
Verdict 

Case Over 
Defendant 
Released 

OR 
~ _.r--R-e-m-a-n-d-e-d--F-o-r--' 

~ ~ New Trial or 
Re-sentencing 
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Justice Department Establishes Indian 
Child Sexual Abuse Program, Hires 
Indian Attorney 

In 1992, the U.S. Department of 
Justice Criminal Division expanded 
the mission of the Child Exploitation 
and Obscenity Section '(CEOS) to 
provide aggressive prosecution of 
child sexual abuse on Indian and 
federal lands. CEOS has also hired 
Ms. Elizabeth Homer, an Indian at
torney, as a special attorney to as
sist with these prosecutions. 

CEOS is the section within the 
Justice Department's Criminal Di
vision devoted to the federal pros
ecution of sex crimes against chil
dren, including sexual abuse and 
exploitation, and obscenity. The 
section provides specialized exper
tise and supervises the enforcement 
of numerous federal criminal stat
utes related to these areas. 

CEOS is charged with supervis
ing the enforcement of federal law in 
the area of child sexual abuse on 
federal and Indian lands. An im
portant part of CEOS's mission is to 
support, directly and indirectly, the 
efforts of United Stated Attorneys in 
the prosecution of offenders who 
commit sex crimes against Ameri
can Indian children. It is also autho
rized to directly undertake the pros
ecution of this type of case where 
warranted. 

CEOS provides both direct and 
indirect legal services. While CEOS 
may undertake the prosecution of a 
particular case, it ordinarily works 
closely with the various United States 
Attorneys on cases. CEOS attorneys 
may participate on trial teams di
rectly or simply serve in an advisory 
capacity, depending on the circum
stances of a given case. The section 
also provides a rnyriad of litigation 
support services, including the 
maintenance of a brief and case 
bank, training for federal and other 
prosecutors and law enforcement 

officials, and an emergency research 
capability. 

CEOS recognizes a gap in infor
mation about the incidents of crimes 
against children occurring on federal 
and Indian lands. It plans to collect 
and compile information about the 
investigation, prosecution, and dis
position of these cases. CEOS will 
work closely with other agencies to 
ensure coordination and coopera
tion in efforts to reduce and prevent 
the victimization of American In
dian children. All future CEOS 
training efforts will provide for the 
inclusion of tribal prosecutors and 
other officials working in child abuse 
areas and will address issues specific 
to the protection of American Indian 
children. 

Elizabeth Lohah Homer, a mem
ber of the Osage Nation of Okla
homa, is a special attorney with the 
Criminal Division of the United States 
Department of Justice in the Child 
Exploitation and Obscenity Section. 
Ms. Homer received her bachelor of 
arts degree in political science from 
the University of Colorado in 1979 
and her Juris Doctorate from the 
University of New Mexico in 1989. 
Ms. Homer's professional back
ground includes serving as federal 
programs analyst for the Osage 
Nation and Deputy Director of 
Americans for Indian Opportunity. 
Prior to her position with the Justice 
Department, Ms. Homer was an 
assistant district attorney for the 
Second Judicial District of New 
Mexico in Albuquerque, New 
Mexico. 

For further information concern
ing CEOS and the prosecution of 
child sexual abuse cases in Indian 
Country, contact Ms. Homer at (202) 
514-5780. 
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TRIBAL 
LEADERS 

GIVEN 
OPPORTUNITY 

TO LEARN 
ABOUT 

DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE AND 
CHILD ABUSE 
A grant awarded to the National 

Indian Justice Center by the indian 
Health Service (IHS) will allow 
several Tribal leaders to attend a 
series of three day NlJC trainings 
on domestic violence and child 
abuse. The goals of the tribal 
leaders sessions are: 1) to provide 
tribal leaders with information on 
the problems of domestic violence 
and child abuse; 2) to develop 
deeper understanding of the roles 
that tribal leaders can play in pre
venting domestic violence and 
child abuse and responding to vio
lence which has already occurred; 
and 3) to identify ways in which 
each participant can improve the 
quality of ,services available in their 
community to deal with domestic 
violence and child abuse. 

During the first year, ,the IHS 
grant will make it possible for 
leaders from Tribes in eastern 
states, Oklahoma, and California 
to attend these sessions without 
any tuition or hotel charges. in 
future years, these sessions will be 
provided for tribal leaders in other 
regions. This is a unique opportu
nity for policy makers to gain a 
deep understanding of two issues 
which are destroying families and 
creating havoc in Indian commu
nities. While financial consider
ations often prohibit interested 
tribal officials from attending such 
trainings, the IHS grant overcomes 
this barrier. All eligible tribal lead
ers are strongly urged to attend 
these important sessions. For fur
ther information, contact Jerry 
Gardner at (707) 762-8113. 
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(e) Aathority of Secretary not affected 0 

Nothing in this section shall affect or diminish. the autbarity and responsibility of 
the Secretary to take land into trust. " 0 

(d) Applicadoll of Intemal ReYenae Code of 1986 " 

(l) The provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (meIuding sections 1441, 
3402(q), 6041. and 60501, ana chapter 35 of such Code) COIICIming the reporting and 
withholding of taxes with respect to the winnings from gaming or wagering 
operations shall apply to hiiiian gaming operations CODdac:ted pursuant to this 
chapter, or under a Tribal-State compact entered into ~ section 2710(d)(3) of this 
title that is in effect, in the sazne manner as such proviaila apply to State gaming 
and wagering operations. 

(2) The provisions of this subsection shall apply notwitfwtaMing any other provi
sion of law enacted before, OD, or after October 17,1988, aless such other provision 
of law specifically. cites this subsection. 

(PuhJ. 11lO-497, § 20, Oct. 17. 1988, 102 Stat. 2485.) 

BIatorieal and Statutory "Notes 
~ fa Tat. lbe lzItc:maI Rew:aae 

Code r:L 1986. rc£emd co in subia:. (d). is clasi
&cd aacrailJ co Title 26-

I .. 'sdvs m.e.r,. For lqisIasiYc hisrory ad 
parpaIe 01 Pab.L. lQ)..497. see 19sa u.s.Code 
ad Caq. IIICi Adm.Newa, P. 3071. 

LilIIuy References 
, IIIdims c=og lit 2Z. 

WESTI.A W Ta,i: No. 209. 

c.J.s. IDdius B 10 II) 65. 90. 

§ nZCL DJgeminatloD of information 0 

CoDSistent with the requirements of this chapter, sediDa:s 1301, 1302, 1303 and 
lS04 of Title 18 shall not apply to any gaming c:c.ooucteci by an Indian tribe Pur.J1W1t 
to this chapter. 
"". ., " 

(Pub.L l0G-497, I 21, Oct. 17, 1988, 102 Stat. 2486.) 

BIItorieal and Statutol'7 Notes 
~ m.e.r,. For iqisIuiwe hisuIr)' IIId 

paI1lCIIe of Pab.L 100-497. see 1918 U.s.Code 
Ceq. aDd Aclm.News. po 3071. 

LDIrIIi'7 References 
lDdiIm -3Z.5. »'1G. 
WESTl.A W Tapii: No. 209. 
c.J.s. t=-8 11. 2D 10 2.5. 72 to 7S. 

I zm. SeYerahillty . : .: 0"" 

. ""In the event that any sec:tion or proviaioD Of this c:hapCIr. or amendment, made by 
this chapter, is held invalid, it is the mteDt of Congres tIIIIt the remaining seeticma 
or prcniaioDa of this chapter, and amencimeDta made by ... clJapter, shall CODtiDue 
in fall torce and effeet. 

(PIIbJ. 1CJO...a'1, f 22, ~ 17, 1988, 102 Stat. :usG.) 

BWorical and Statutor,r Notes 
o ~ HIIi!Drr. For ~ hisIcr7 aDd 

parpIIIC aC Pab.L 100-497, see 19as" U.s.Code 
Caq. .. Aclm.News, po 3071. 

LhIa7 Rere.reJlces 
SIa!ara~ 
WES1'LA." -r.pi&: No. 361. 
c.J.s. sr-. f 96 ct tcq. 

CHAPTER 3D-INDIAN LAW ENFORC'IIf£NT REF'ORM 

Sec. 
2101. 
2IQZ. 

DefinirinrtL 
lDdia Jaw CIIforI:cmcat RSpOIIIibiliIir 
(a) RCIpOIlSibility of Sccrewy. 
(1) Dmsioa of Law EmOl'l:mlC:lU Scnic

es; cmiWsh_t IDd rnpaasibili
tics. 

(e) A.ddi1ioDal ~biIicics of DiYisioIl. 
(d) Brm::Il of CrimiDaI m¥l:Stiptioa: 

eszaOlishmaIt. respmsibiliries, rqa
taaoas. pc:$OIIIId. C!C. 
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(e) DiIIiIicIIl of Law EmCn:cmeDt Sa-rica 
fIIICIIUICi: eciacalliaa. apaic:Dcco 
de. 

2!03. Law wlia:Q5&U1 amhori%,.. 
2804. ~," by ocbcr qm:i'a. 

(a) .4i" IJ for IDe lilf pcr-..d or 
II:iiDCI of Fcdcra1, trio.!. Stau:, or 
.... palW6rt alG!CY. 

(1) A .......... IS in acccmi with qn:e. 
.all betwem Sa:n=u:y &lid AIIIIr· 
WI GeDcnl. 
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Sec. Sec. 
2804. AniPnrc by cxbr:r qacic&. 2806. J urisdic:IicI!1. 

(c) J .jmiminns GIl _ d ~ of 
_Fedc:nl ..-:Y. 

(el) A1ItbcIriIy d FakftI qacy bead 10 

CIlIa" mlO Ip'.'CIIIIiIIl with SeI:re
tIllY. 

(e) AatDariIy d FedI:nl ai-Y bead 10 
CIlIa" iDIO ... m with Inclian 
tribe. 

(I) SWIll d ~ DDt ochcnrise a Feci· 
eraI~ 

2805. ~ 
2806. JuQa1r,;, 

<a> ~; c"dm 'I CM:r off_ apiscrillDd __ 

(b) &era.: d iuh5Cipli.-e 1IIlIJomr. 

§ 280L DefiDiiioaa . ,- .. -
For purpoeeB of this c:bapter-

(c) UW WorcemCDl c:ommiaioD or ocIt
cr deIepIiaD of prior IIIIDcmy DDt 

invalidau::cl or dimin"brcI 
(el) Audlarities in addilioa ID prior &II

tborRr. civil or crimiDal juriIdi> 
ball, law won:cment. ~ 
or jucIicitl authority of tJair.ecI 
Swes. a.c.. wWfecud. 

280'7. Uniform alIowaDcc. 
2808.. Source of fuDds. 
2109. Repons 10 tribes. 

<a> R.epons by law eman:r:mesll offic:iIII 
of die BIU'WI or Fedeftl Bura1I d 
InW!l*ipftcwL 

(b) Repon:s by UIIircd StIteS 1UOnIe1. 
(c) Cue fiJe iDc1udcd withizl tqIOl'lS. 
(cl) Trusicr or disdosure of coofidcDtial 

or ~ comm~ infar· 
maDoD or SOIIJ'CCS 10 uibaI aftic:ial&. 

(1) '1'be term "Bureau" meaDS the Bureau of Indian Afiairs of the Depart· 
mem of the IDteriar. 

(2) '1'be term "employee of the Bureau" includes aD officer of the Bureau. 
(3) '!'be term "eaforcemeDt of a law" includes the prevention, detection, &Dei 

investigation of &II offease and the detention or confinement of an offeDder. 
<f) '1'be term '"IDdiaD country" has the mea:aiDg given that term in section 

1151 of 'l'ItJe 18-
(6) The term "Indi:aD tribe" has the meaning given that terra in section 1SOl 

of this 1itle. . 
(6) 'l'he term "offeae" means aD offense against the United States aDd 

iDclucies a violatiaD of a Federal regulation relating to part or aD of Indjan 
coantry. 

(1) The term '"Sec:retuT' meaDS the ~?et:ary of the Interior.. .,. -, 
(8) The tenD "'Division of Law Enforcement SezVices" meaDS' the entity 

established withiD the Bureau under section 2802(b) of this titJ,~ 
(9) ~ term "Bn.ncb of Criminal Investigations" means the entity the 

Sec:ret:ar:J' js n:qu:ited to establish within the Division of Law Enfo~t 
Serrices UDder &eetion 2802(d)(1) of this ti~e. ' ' 

(PIIb.I. 101-3'79, f 2, Aq. 18, 1990, 10( Stat. 4'l3.) 

HJatorical ami Staadol'1 Notes 
CocIIfkttita. -nil c:iI:Ipca'" was, m the orili

DIl. '"thls 1tI:t.-, IDCI.lIinc .. bIditD Law ED!orce
IIICIIl Rd'cxm A.c:c. Pab.L 101-319, AIlI- 11. 
1990, 104 scu.473, w!IidI iu IIIditicIII to ~ 
this chtprcr, __ pruriIiaIs ICC oar as a IICIIC 

ader ItCIiGIl mli t1f idle .2. "Ibc Public 
HeaIda IDII Wdrae. 

S1Iort TItle. SccticIIl 1 ~ Pub.L 101-319 JIIO' 
videcl that: nil AJ;t (eaac:Uq chis cbapa:r .. 
prorisioas tIS oat as a "'* v.nde:r SCdicIIl mi. d 
il1lc 42. The Pubic Hc::alth IZIcl WeIfaR) IDiJ be 
citaS as 'l!ldiIa Law EDi"or=mc:III Raonn Ad_" 

l..cIiIItthe HiItaIy. For JqisIaI:M lIistoIy .. 
PurpaiIIC t1f Pub.L 101-379, sec 1990 USCode 

. CoD&. IZIcl A.cIm.News, po 712-
t: . 

§ 280%. IM.iaD law enforcement responsibilities 

(a) ~_ 01 Safttarr 
The Secretary, actiDg thrOugh the Bureau, shall be' respOnsible for providing, or 

for assisting in the provision of, law enforcement services .in Indian COtIDtry as 
provided in this chapter.. -' . 

(b) DiYiaioD or Law BaforceIaeDt Serricea; establiahmeDt and responaibilitiet . 

There is hereby established within the Bureau a Division of Law Enforc:ement 
Services which, under the supervisiou of the Secretary, or an individual designated 
by the Secretary, shall be responsible for-
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(1) carrying out the law enforcement functions of the Secretary in Indian 
country, and 

(2) implementing the provisions of this section. 

(c) Additional responliblllties 01 DITilloll 

Subject to the provisions of this chapter and other applieable Federal or tribal 
laWs, the responsibilities 1)f the Division of Law Enforcement Services in Indian 
country' shall include- . 

. (1) the enforcement of Federal law and. with the consent of the Indian tribe, 
tribal laW; . . 

(2) in cooperation with appropriate. Federal and tribal law emoreement agen
cies, the investigation of offenses against eriminal laws of the United States; 

(3) the protection of life and property; 
(4) the development of methods and expertise to resolve confiict:s. and solve 

crimes; 
. (5) the provision of eriminal justice remedial actions. correctional and deten-
tiOD serviees. and rehabilitation; " . 

(6) the reduction .of recidivism and :&dverse social effects; 
(7) the development of preventive and outreach programs which will enhance 

the public conception of.law enforcement responsibilities through traiDiDg ami 
development of needed public service skills; . 

(8) the assessment and evaluation of'program accomplishments in reducing 
crime; and 

(9) the development and provision of Jaw enforcement training and tecJmic:al 
assistaDce. . . 

(d) Bruach 01 CrimiDal Inftltipdoaa; eabillluDeni, ftSpollliJlil1de&, ~ penoJlo 

Del.*- . 
(1) The Secretary shall establish within the Division of La" Enforcement Serrices 

a separate Branch of CrimiDal InvestigatioDl which. unde!- such inter-agency agree
met as may be reached between the Secretary and appropriate agencies or officiala 
of the Department of Justice and. subject to such guideliDes u may be adopted by 
relevant United States attorneys, shall be responsible for the iDvestigatioD, and 
presentatioll for proseeuticm, of caaes involviDg violatioDa of aecticms 1152 &Dei 1153 
of Title 18, within Indian country. 

(%) The Branch of CrimiDal InvestigatioDl shall not be primarily respoDSibJe for 
the l'OutiDe law enforcemeDt and police operatioDs of the Bureau in Indian country. 

(3) ·The Sec::retary shaD prescribe regulatioas which shIIll est:abtiah a pzveedw-e for 
active cooperation and eoDSUJtation of the eriminal iDve.stipQve employees of the 
Bvzau assigned to an Indian reservation with the govemmeut::al &Dei Jaw enforce
ment officials of the lDdiaD tribe located on such resenatioD. 

(4)(1) CrimiDal investigative- persoDDel of the Branch shaD be subject 0D1y Q) the 
supervision and direction of law enforcement persoDDel of the Branch or of the 
Division. Such personnel shaD DOt be subject to the supatisiou of the Bmeau of 
hidian Affairs Agency Superintendent or Bureau of Indim Affairs .Area Office 
Direetor. Nothing in this pazagrapb is inteDded to prohibit cooperatjOD, coordina
tion, or eousultltion, as appropriate, with ncmlaw enfClftelDellt Bureau of Indian 
AfWrs personnel at the agency or area levels, or prohibit or RStzict the right ot a 
tribe Q) conClact the investigative program under the authority of Public la" 9S-638 
or to maintain ita own criminal investigative operatioa 

(ii) At the end of one yev foDowing the date of establishmeDt of thv,. sepuate 
Branch of Crimi:nal Investigations, any tribe may, by resollltioD of the g'O'IeI'IIiDg 
body of the tribe. request the Secretary to reestablish line authority throagil the 
Agency Superintendent or Bureau of Indian Affairs Area OffiCe Director. In the 
absence of good cause to the contrary, the Secretary, upon reeeipt of such resoiution. 
shall reestablish the line authority as requested by the tribe. 

(e) Dmlioa of Law Enforcemellt Senices)left'OlUlei: edaeatioa. ~ etc. 

(1) The Secretary shall establish app~ standards of education. experience. 
traiDing, and other relevant qualifications for Jaw enforeement personDeJ of the 
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Division of Law EDfcm:ement Serric:es who are charged with law enforcement 
responsibilities purnant to section 2803 of this title. 

(2) The Secretary ahall also provide for the classification of such positiODS within 
the Division of Law EDiorel!llleDt Services at GS grades, as provided in seetion Sl04 
of Title 5, conaisteDt with the respo!lSibilities and duties assigned to such poSitiollS 
and with the quaJifieatioDs estabtished for such positions. 

(3) In clasaifying positioDs in the Division of Law Enforeement Services 111ICier 
paragraph (2), the Secretary shall eD.'iure that such positions are classified at GS 
grades, comparable to those for other Federal law mforcement personnel in other 
Federal Agencies in igbt of the responsibilities, duties, and qualifications required of 
BUch positions. 

(Pub.L 101-3'19, § 3, AIle. 18, 1990. 1~ Stat. 4'73.) 

Blatorical aDd sa.mtorJ Nota ... ' 
RefIl'llllB III Tal. PIIILL 93-63a. rd'emd 111 

in sabia:. (cI)(4)(i), iii die IIIdiID ~. 
Iioa IIKl Edw:aiaIa A-;"""'" Act. Pub.L 
9~ JaD. 4. 1975. Us.. 2.2D5, Far ~ 
c'nsjfj ...... of this At:I. 1D me 0*. MIl: Shan . 
T"1tIe DOle let ,:IIIIl __ .siaa ,,~ f:I this Ode 
&lid Taba 

(WIHIcstIae -na. ~ .... ill tilt cinp:. 
aaI" "dIiI Ju:t", --. die ~ La. Emarce-

mall Rd'orm Act. Pub.L. 101-379, AlII- 11. 
1990, 104 Stat. 473. which ill adIliIioa ro CII8I:Iiq 
this c:ha;lIef. eucud prorisioas lei out as a .. 
IIZIdcr __ 2291& of T"rtle 42. Tbe hIbIiI: 
HeaI&b'&Dd Welfare. 

11k' "u HIaolT. For IegisJa:iYe hlSU117 ad 
parpcIIe of Pab.L 101-379. MIl: 1990 U.s.CoQe 
CoD;. &Del Alim.News. p. 712. .: " 

The Secretary may eharge employeeS ~f the Bureau with law enforcement respGJI:o 
sibilities anel. may aathorize those employees to-

(1) carry fiteanua; , .' '.' 

(2) eD!CIrte or .ne warrants, summonses, Of other orders relating to a c:rime 
committed in hidiua coaJltz'y anel. issued 1Ulder the laws of- " 

(A) the t:rDitecl. States (including those issued by a Coart of IDdiaD 
OffeDIeS UDder regalatioDs prescribed by the Secretary), or , . 

(B) an lDdian tribe if authorized by the Indian tribe; . .,' 
(3) make &II mat without a wammt for an offense committed in IndiaD 

C01Ultry if-
. (A) the offeme ill committed in the prese.nee of the employee,' or . : 
(B) the offease ill a felony ·anel. the employee has reasonable grounds to 

believe tl:wt the perIOD to be arrested has eommittecl., or is committiDg, the 
fe1oD}'; , .' .' . . 

(4) offer and pay a mn.rd for services or in!crmation, or purchase evideDee, 
assisting in the clet.eetioD or investigation of the commission of an offase 
committed in Indian COQDtz'y or in the arrest of an offender against the UDited 
S~~; . 

(5) make inqujries of my person, and a.dmiDister to, or take from, any peaon, 
an oath, affirmatim, or affidavit, coneemiDg any matter relevant to the enforce
ment or canyjDg GIlt in lDdian country of a law of either the United Sta~ or azr 
Indian tribe that bas aut.borized the employee to enforce or carry out triballawz; 

(6) wear a preseribed uniform anel. badge or di.rry preseribed credenar.us; 
(7) penorm &DJ other law enforcement related d~ty; and 
(8) when requested. assist (with or without reimbursement) any Federal, 

tribal, S~te, or loeal Jaw enforcement agency in the enforcement or carrying out 
of the laws or regulations the agency enforces or administers. 

(Pub.L 101-379. § 4, AJac. 18, lB, 104 Stat. '75.) 

Historical and StatutOry Nota 

I.eaillatiie HimIrr. Far JqisIatift bisrory &Dd 
parpcIIe of Publ. 101-379. tee 19!1O U.5.CocIc 
Cons- &lid Adm.News, P. 712-
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§ %804. Aslistance by other agencies 

(a) 4crftlllenu for IDe of penonnei or facilities of Federal. tribal. Sta1e. or other lO"ern. 
• men~ arellC7 

The Secretary may enter into an agreement for the use (with or without reim·' 
bursement) of the personnel or facilities of a Federal, tribal, State, or other 
government agency to aid in the enforcement or carrying out in IDdian country of a 
law of either the United States or an Indian moe that has authorized the Secretary 
to enforce tribal laws. The Secretary may authorize a law enforcement officer of 
such an agency to perionn any activity the Secretary may authorize under seetion 
2803 of this title. .1 

(b) Acreemenu .. in accord with agreements betw'eell Seeretarr aad AUomey General 

Any agreement entered into under this section relating to the enforcement of the 
c.ri:aUnal laws of the United States shall be in accord with any agreement between 
the Secretary and the Attorney General of the United States. 

(c) Limitations 011 ute of penoaDeJ of DOD.Federal qeIIC1 

The Secretary may not use the personnel of a Don-Federal ageDc:y under this 
section in an area of IndWl country if the Indian tribe having juricuiiction over such 
are& of Indian coun'tly has adopted a resolutioI; objecting to the 1I8e of the personnel 
of such ageney. The Secretary shall consult with Indian tribes before entering irlto 
aDJ agreement under subsection (a) of this section with a %IOD-Federal agency that 
will provide personnel for use in any area under the jurisdictioD of such Indian 
tribes. 

(.) Aatborit:1'of Federal qeIlC1 head to enter into qrumat with Secmu7' 

Notwithstanding the provisions of section 1535 of Title 31, the head of a Federal 
ageDeY with law enforcement peISOnne1 or faci1itie5 may enter into an agreement 
(with or without reimbursement) with the Secretary under nhseetion (a) of this 
section. 

(e) Autboriti of Federal ~ head to enter into qreemeat 'lridl1IIIIIa UfIIe • 
, . 

The head of a Federal agency with law en:foreement pesoDDel or facilities may 
entet: into an agreement (with or without reimhl1rSement) with ,an Indian tribe 
relaDDg to- ' , , , 

(1) the law enforcement authority of the IndiaD tribe, or 
(z) the earryiDg out of a law of either the United St&ta 01' the Indian tribe. 

(f) S&a&u of peI'IOIl Dot a&henrile & Federal empIoJW 

. While acting Wlder authority granted by the Secretary under suiJIection (a) of this 
seetioD, & person who is not otherwise a Federal employee sball be considered to 
be-

(1) an employee of the Department of the Interior ~ for purposes of
(A) the provmons of law described in seeUon 33'f4(e)(2) of Title 5, and 
(B) sections 111 and 1114 of Title 18, and 

(2) an eligible officer under subc:haptel m of ehapter 81 of Title 5. 
(PabJ. 101-3'19, § S. Aug. 18, 1990, lQ4, Stat. 476.) 

m.tGrical aad Statutory Notes 
~ HlaDry. For ~ hisuxy aDd 

pqrposc of PIab.L 101-379. see 1990 l..l.5.Code 
Coq. IDd Adm,News. p. 111.. 

§ %805. Replations 
After consultation with the Attorney General of the United States, the Secretary 

may prescribe under this chapter regulations rel:uing to the euforcement of crimina! 
laws of the United States and regulations relating to the c:oDSicieration of applica
tions for contracts awarded under the Indian Self-DeterminaQoa Act to perform the 
functions of the Branch of Criminai Invesagations. 
(Pub.L. 101-379. § 6. Aug. 18. 1990. 104 Stat. 476.) 
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Historical ud Statutory Nota 
Rt:fermca ia Ted. The IJIdian Sdf-Dercmli· 

rwiDa Ac:1. n:fcmd III ill tal. is Titl~ I of Pub.L. 
93-631. JAIl. •• 197~. II Slat. 2203. which CIIXSCd 
50eCIiaas 'SOI' to 4S1l1 ci this title IIId secticil 
2OO4b or 'Title 42. 11a£ Public Health cd Welfare, 
IIId 1IDCDdaI-=ica 3371 of'Titlc S. ~Cl1IIIIaIl 
OrpniDrinn ad ~ -=ion .762 of'TiIle 
42. UI4 ICII:Iiaa ." ci tile Appeaclix rD Tille SO. 
War ad NaziIa&I ~ For CCIDlIIcte cWIifi. 
c:arinn of TJdc I CD _ Code, sa: Shan Tille DOle 

set oat aDder Iecziaa 4SO of this ut!e &lid TJhlcs. 

§ 2806. Jurildiction 

INDIANS 

CocI.U'IcaIioL "This chapter" was, in the criP
II&!, '"this Ad". meaniug the Indian Law Ellfcm:e
!DellI Reform A=. Pub.!.. 101-379. Aug. I&. 
1990, 104 Stat. 473. wlrich in acIdiIioa CD euac:IiIII 
this chaptt:r. CZIKlCII proYisioas let oat as & IIOCe 

unGer seaioD 2991& of Title 42. The Public 
Health and W~ 

~ HlIIIor7. For legisiaIiYe history IIId 
purpcIIC of Pub.!.. 101-379. sa: 1990 V.s.Code 
c.ons. and Adm.News. p. 712. 

(a) IIIYeBipti"e jIIriIdicdon Ot'eroff_ apiut criJainal Ia .. 

The Sec:retary shall have investigative jurisdiction over offenses agaiust criminal 
laws of the United States in Indian country subject to an agreement between tlu!' 
Secretary and the Attorney General of the United States. 

(b) Exen:ile of ~ aatboritJ 

In exercisiDg the investigative authority conferred by this section, the employees 
of the Bureau shall cooperate with the law enforeement ageney having primary 
investigative jari!cii&:ticm over the offense committed. . . . 

(e) Law aI~ colllDliaioll or other deJeptioD of prior 1UltIIorit)' not inl'aIlciated or 
di·m. ..... 

TWa chapter does Dot invalidate or diminish any law enfOrcEment commission or 
other delegatioD of authority issued under the authority of the Secretary before 
August 18, 1990. '. 

(d) A1dborides .. .wttlon &0 prior aatborltr, cml or crimiJIal jariadld~1l, law enforcemem. . 
~ .. jacUcial aathoritJ, of United StaSa. ac.. 1IDIft'~:ted . . 

The autbarity provided by this chapter is in addition to, and not in derogation of. 
any authority that exlsted before August 18, 1990. The provisions of this c:haptcr 
alter neither tile ciril or c:riminal jurisdietion of the United States, Indian tribeIi, 
Sta_ or other poJit.ical subdivisiou or agencies, nor the Jaw elliorcement, investi
gative, or judic:ial authority of any Indmn tribe, State. or poli1:ical subdivision or 
ageney thereof, ar of any department, ageney, court, or official o:f the United States 
other than the Secretary., . 

(Puh.L. 101-3'19, f or, Aug'. 18, 1990, 104 Stat. .76.) 

Biaoric8i .. Statutor,- Notes 

QwIIIIc:sticw '"11IiI cIIaprcr'" wa. in tile orisi
I'lal. "liDs AI::"'. IIICIIIiac 1hc lDdim Law EAfcm:e
tDCIIt Rd'cnD Act. hb.L. 101-379. Aq. I&. 
1990, 104 SZIL 473, ftidI in additioa CD ~ 

§ 280'1. Unifona all!)wance 

this c:bapc.er. .:rIIClCd pnmsioas set oat a I. DOte 
~ seaioD 29911. of Title 42, The Public 
Health aDd Welfare. . . .. 

l.eIIdathe HiaDrr. Fe: IqimIivc bisc.c:Iry' -' 
paJpaIt of PubJ. 101-3'79, see 1990 V.s.Code 
Caus- ad Adm.News, po 712. . 

NotwithstaDdiDg the limitation in section 5901(a) of Title 5, the SecretarY may 
provide a uniform allowance for uniformed law enfo~ent o,fficers under section 
2803 of this title of not more than $400 a year. ,. 

(Pub.L. 101-3'19. 1 S. Aug. 18, 1990, 104 Stat. ~77.) 

Historieal ad Statutory Notes 
LccisIdft 1IiIDr7. For Iqislatiw bisIory and 

parposc of PuU.. 101-379. see 1990 V.s.Code 
CoDe- aDd Adm.Ncws. po 712. .. 

§ 2808.. So~ of funds 
Any expeDSeS incurred by the Secretary under this chapter shall be paid from 

funds appropriated under section 13 of this title.. '.. . . 
(Pnb.L 101-3"19.1 9, Aug. 18, 1990. 104 Stat. 477.) 
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INDIANS 

Blatorical and Statutory Notes 

CodUk::IIlCIL -rhis ~ WIIS. in the origi. 
lI&l, "dIi:I AI:t'". meaainI the IDdiaIl Law Enfon:e
mall Jld'CIl'ID Aa. Pub.L 101-379. AIls. 18. 
1990, 1~ StI1. 473, whicb in adcIiJicxlzo CDIdiD& 

§ 2809. Reports to tribes 

25 § 2901 

this cba:pter. =-:r.ed provisiaal Jet out IS • note 
WIder secUOII 2991& of Title C2, TIle Public 
Health cd Welfare. 

Le;lllatiYI HiItDzT, For IqiIlain history &lid 
PIIfPOIe of Pub.L. 101-379. _ 1990 U.5.Code 
CoIJ&. &lid Adm.News. p. 712. 

(a) Iepona "1 law enforcement offlcialJ of the BIUUIl or Federal BIUUII el Inyestfpdon 

. In any case in which law e~oreement officials of the Bureau or th~ Federal 
Bureau of Investigation decline to initiate an investigation of a reported. violation of 
Federal law in Indlan COllDtry, or terminate such an investigation 1rithout referral 
for prosecution, such officials are authorized to submit a report to the appropriate 
govemmental and law enforcement officials of the Indian tribe invomd that states, 
with partiealarity, the reason or reasons why the investigation was declined or 
terminated. 

(II) Bepol1a It:r eDited Statel attorney . 

In any case in which a United States attorney declines to prosecute an alleged 
violation of Federal c:rimiDa1law in Indian COWltry referred for prosecution by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation or the Bureau, or moves to termiDate & prosecution 
of such an alleged violation, the United States attorney is authorized to submit a 
report to the app~riate governmental and law worcement o:ffieiaJs of the Inctian 
tribe involved that states, with partieu1arity, the reason or rea.scma why the proseen
tioD was decliDed or termiDated. 

(c) Cue ftle lDcl1aded witIalIl reports 

In any ease-
(1) in wbich the alleged offeDder is an Indian, and 
(Z) for which a report is submitted under subseetioD (a) or (b) of this section, 

the report made to the Indian tribe may include the Case file, inc:huIing evidence 
collected and statement:s taken, which might support an investipiiaa or prosecution 
of a violation of tribal law. 

(d) Tramd'er or diIcIDAft of coaBdeatiai or ,mDeied ~ illfonD8doa or 
IOGftD to IDIIU omdalI 

Nothing in tIUa section shaD require any Federal ageDey or of&ill to transfer or 
Wsdose ally CODfidential or privileged commmW:ation. infonna. ar IOW'CeS to the 
officilla of any iDciiaD tribe. Federal ageneies auUIorized to mala: reports pursuant 
to dUa section shall, by regulaticma, adopt standards for the JII*dion of such 
c:ommUDicatioDs, information, or sources. 
(PabJ. 101-3'19, flO, Aug. 18, 1990, 104 Stat. '71.)' 

. BiItorical aDd StatatolT Notes 
J ~? d .. HIItDrJ. For ~ biliary IIIIi 

..... til Pab.L 101-319. see 1990 U.s.Code 
Oaq. IIIIi AdIILNews. p. 712. 

CHAPTER 31-NATIVE AMERICAN LANGUAGES AC1' 

§ :901. Findinp 
The Congress finds that-

Sa:. 
2'JOl. No iuuicciCIaL 
2905. EYaiauioas. 
%906. Usc til EzIPsh. 

(1) the s1atus of the cultures and languages of N at:ive A.mericaus is unique 
and the United States has the responsibility to act together with Native 
A.meric:ans to ensure the survival of these mrique c:ultDres and languages; 

(Z) special status is accorded Native Americans in the Umted States. a status 
that recognizes distinct cultmal and political rights, inc:iDding the right to 
CQrJtinue separate identities; 
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18 U.S.c.A. !:i 3509 

VICTIMS OF CHILD -ABUSE ACT 

UNITED STATES CODE ANNOTATED 
TITLE 18. CRIMES AND CRIMfNAL PROCEDURE 

PART II--CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 
CHAPTER 223--WITNESSES AND EVIDEN(;p 
Current through P.L. 102-255, approved 3-12-"JU, 

s 3509. Child victims' and child witnesses' rights 

(a) Definitions.--For purposes of this section--
(1) the term "adult attendant" means an adult described in subsection (i) who accompanies a 
child throughout the judicial process for the purpose of providing emotional support; 

(2) the term "child" means a person who is under the age of 18, who is or is alleged to be-
(A) a victim of a crime of physical abuse, sexual abuse, or expioitation; ·or 
(B) a witness to a crime committed against another person; 

(3) the term "child abuse" means the physical or mental injury, sexual abuse or exploitation, 
or negligent treatment of a child; 

(4) the term "physical injury" includes lacerations, fractured bones, bums, internal injuries, 
severe bruising or serious .bodily harm; 

(5) the term "mental injury" means harm to a childls psychological or intellectual functioning 
which may be exhibitea by severe anxiety, depressiOn, withdrawal or outward aggressive 
behavior, or a combination of those behaviors, which may be demonstrated by a change in 
behavior, emotional response, or cognition; 

(6) the term "exploitation" means child pornography or child prostitution; 

(7) the term "multidisciplinary child abuse team" means a professional unit composed of 
representatives from health, social service, law enforcement, and legal service agencies to 
coordinate the assistance needed to handle cases of child abuse; 

(8) the term "sexual abuse" includes the employment, use, persuasion,. inducement, enticement, 
or coercion of a child to engage in, or assist another person to engage in, sexually explicit 
conduct or the rape, molestation, prostitution, or other form of sexual exploitation of children, 
or incest with children; 

(9) the term "sexually explicit conduct" means actual or simulated--
(A) sexual intercourse, inciuding sexual contact in the manner of genital- genital, 
oral-genital, anal-genital, or oral-anal contact, whether between persons of the same or 
of oppOsite sex; sexual contact means the intentional touching, either directly or through 
clothing, of the genitalia, anus, groin, breast, inner thigh, or buttocks of any person with 
an intent to abuse, humiliate, harass, degrade, or arouse or gratify sexual desire of any 
person; 
(8) b~~iality; 
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• (C) masturbation; 
(D) lascivious exhibition of the genitals or pubic area of a persall or <lI1imai; or 
(E) sadistic or masochistic abuse; 

(10) the term "sex crime" means an act of sexual abuse that is a criminal act; 

(11) the term "exploitation" means child pornography or child prostitution; 

(12) the term "negligent treatment" means the failure to provide, for reasons other than 
poverty, adequate food, clothing, shelter, or medical care so as to seriously endanger the 
physical health of the child; and 

(13) the term "child abuse" does not include discipline administered by a parent or legal 
guardian to his or her child provided it is reasonable in manner and moderate in degree and 
otherwise does not constitute cruelty. 

(b) Alternatives to live in-court testimony.--

• 

• 

(1) Child's live testimony by 2-way closed circuit television.-
(A) In a proceeding involving an alleged offense against a child, the attorney for the 
government, the child's attorney, or a guardian ad litem appointed under subdivision (h) 
may apply for an order that the child's testimony be taken in a room outside the 
courtroom and be televised by 2-way closed circuit television. The person seeking such 
an order shall apply for such an order at least 5 days before the trial date, unless the court 
finds on the record that the need for such an order was not reasonably foreseeable. 

(B) The court may order that the testimony of the child be taken by closed- circuit 
television as provided in subparagraph (A) if the court finds that the child is unable to 
testify in open court in the presence of theo defendant, for any of the following reasons: 

(i) The child is unable to testify because of fear. 
(n) There is a substantial likelihood, established by expert testimony, that the child 
would suffer emotional trauma from testifying. 
(iii) The child suffers a mental or other infirmity. 
(iv) Conduct by defendant or defense counsel causes the child to be unable to 
continue testifying. 

(C) The court shall support a ruling on the child's inability to testify with findings on the 
record. In determining whether the impact on an individual child of one or more of the 
factors described in subparagraph (B) is so ~ubstantial as to justify an order under 
subparagraph (A), the court may question the minor in chambers, or at some other 
comfortable place other than the courtroom, on the record for a reasonable period of time 
with the child attendant, the prosecutor, the child's attorney, the guardian ad litem, and the 
defense counsel present. 

(D) If the court orders the taking of testimony by television, the attorney for the 
government and the attorney for the defendant not including an attorney pro se foroa party 
shall be present in a room outside the courtroom with the child and the child shall be 
subjected to direct and cross- examination. The only other persons who may be 
permitted in the room with the child during the child's testimony are--

(i) th~ child's attorney or guardian ad litem appointed under subdivision (h); 
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(ii) Persons necessary to operate the closed-circuit television equipment: 
(iii) A judicial officer, appointed by the court; and 
(iv) Other persons whose presence is determined by the court to be necessary to the 
welfare and well-being of the child, including an adult attendant. 

TIle child's testimony shall be transmitted by closed circuit television into the courtroom 
for viewing and hearing by the defendant, jury, judge, and public. The defendant shall be 
provided with the means of private, contemporaneous communication with the defendant'S 
attorney during the testimony. The closed circuit television transmission shall relay into 
the room in which the child is testifying the defendant's image, and the voice of the 
judge. 

(2) Videotaped deposition of child. 
(A) In a proceeding involving an alleged offense against a child, the attorney for the 
government, ,the child's attorney, the child's parent or legal guardian, or the guardian ad 
litem appointed under subdivision (h) may apply for an order that a deposition be taken 
of the child's testimony and that the deposition be recorded and preserved on videotape. 
(BXi) Upon timely receipt of an application described in subparagraph (A), the court shall 
make a preliminary finding regarding whether at the time of trial the child is likely to be 
unable to testify in <?pen court in the physical presence of the defendant, jury, judge, and 
public for any of the following reasons: . 

(I) The child will be unable to testify because of fear. 
(II) There is a substantial likelihood, established by expert testimony, that the 
child would suffer emotional trauma from testifying in open court. 
(III) The child suffers a mental or other infinnity. 
(IV) Conduct by defendant or defense counsel causes the child to be unable to 
continue teStifying. 

(ii) If the court finds that the child is likely to be unable to testify in open court for 
any of the reasons stated. in clause (i), the court shall order that the child's deposition 
be taken and preserved by videotape. 

(iii) The trial judge shall preside at the videotape deposition Of a child and shall rule 
on all questions as if at trial. The only other persons who may be permitted to be 
present at the proceeding are-

(I) the attomey for the Government; 
(II) the attorney fOf the defendant; 
(III) the child's attorney or guardian ad litem appointed under subdivision (h); 
(rY) persons necessary to operate the videotape equipment; 
(V) subject to clause: (iv), the defendant; and 
(VI) other persons whose presence is determined by the court to be necessary to 
the welfare and well-being of the child. 

The defendant shall be afforded the rights applicabLe to defendants during trial, 
including the right to an attorney, the right to be confronted with the witness against 
the defendant, and the right to cross-examine the child. 

(iv) If the preliminary finding of inability under clause (i) is based all evidence that 
the ~hi,ld is unable to testify in the physical presence of the defendant, th(~ court may 
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order that the clefcnd:mt. incl udin!!. a defendant represented pro se, be excluded from 
the room in which thc deposition -is conducted. if the court orders that the defendant 
be excluded from the dep'osition room, the court shall order that 2-way closed circuit 
television equipment relay the defendant's image into the room in which the child is 
testifying, and the child's testimony into the room in which the defendant is viewing 
the proceeding, and that the defendant be provided with a means of private, 
contemporaneous communication with the defendant's attorney during the deposition. 

(v) Handling of videotape.--The complete record of the examination of the child, 
including the image and voices of all persons who in any way participate in the 
examination, shall be made and preserved on video tape in addition to being 
stenographically recorded. The videotape shall be transmitted to the clerk of the 
court in which the action is pending and shall be made available for viewing to the 
prosecuting attorney, the defendant, and the defendant's attorney during ordinary 
business hours. 

(~) If at the time of trial the court finds that the child is unable to testify as for a reason 
described in subparagraph 

(C)(i), the court may admit into evidence the child's videotaped deposition in lieu of the 
child's testifying at the triaL The court shall support a ruling under this subparagraph 
with findings on the record. 

(D) Upon timely receipt of notice that new evidence has been discoyered after the 
original videotaping and before or during trial, the court, for good cause shown, may 
order an additional videotaped deposition. The testimony of the. child shall be restricted 
to the matters specified by the court as the basis for granting the order. 

(E) In connectio~ with the taking of a videotaped deposition under this paragraph, the 
court may enter a protective order for the purpose of protecting the privacy of the child. 

(F) The videotape of a deposition taken under this paragraph shall be destroyed 5 years 
after. the date on which the trial court entered its judgment, but not before a final 
judgment is entered on appeal including Supreme Court review. The videotape shall 
become part of the court record and be kept by the court until it is destroyed. 

(c) Competency examinations. 

• 

(1) Effect on federal rules of evidence.--Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to 
abrogate rule 601 of the Federal Rules of Evidence. 

(2) Presumption.--A child is presumed to be competent. 

(3) Requirement of written motion.--A competency examination regarding a child witness 
may be conducted by the court only upon written motion and offer of proof of incompetency 
by a party_ 

(4) Requirement of compelling reasons.--A competency examination regarding a child may 
be conducted ~:>nly if the court determines, on the record, that compelling r~sons exist. A 
child's age a~one is not a compelling rcason. 
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(5) Pcrsons permitted to be prcscllt.--The only persons who may be permittcd to be prcsent at 
a competency examination arc--

(A) the judge; 
(B) the attorney for the government; 
(C) the attorney for the defendant; 
(D) a court reporter; and 
(E) persons whose presence, in the opinion of the court, is necessary to the welfare and 
well-being of the child, including the child's attorney, guardian ad litem, or adult 
attendant. 

(6) Not before jury.--A competency examination regarding a child witness shall be conducted 
out of the sight and hearing of a jury. 

(7) Direct examination of child.--Examination of a child related to competency shall 
normally be conducted by the court on the basis of questions submitted by the attorney for the 
Government and the attorney for the defendant including a party acting as an attorney pro se. 
The court may permit an attorney but not a party acting as an attorney pro se to examine a 
child directly on competency if the court is satisfied that the child will not suffer emotional 
trauma as a result of the examination. 

(8) Appropriate questions.-The questions asked at the competency examination of a child 
shall be appropriate to the age and developmental level of the child, shall not be related to the 
issues at trial, and shall focus on determining the child's ability to understand and answer 
tmple questions. 

(9) Psychological and psychiatric examinations.--Psychological and psychiatric examinations 
to assess the competency of a child witness shall not be ordered without a showing of 
compelling need. 

(d) Privacy protection. 
(1) Confidentiality of information. 

(A) A person acting in a capacity described in subparagraph (B) in connection with a 
criminal proceeding shaU-- . 

(i) keep all documents that disclose the name or any other informati.on concerning a 
child in a secure place to which no person who does not have reason to know their 
contents has access; and 
(ii) disclose documents described in clause (i) or the information in them that 
concerns a child only to persons who, by reason of their participation in the 
proceeding, have reason to know such information. 

(B) Subparagraph (A) applies to--
(i) aU employees of the Government connected with the case, including employees of 
the Department o~ Justice, any law enforcement agency involved in the case, and any 
person hired by the government to provide assistance in the proceeding; 
(ii) employees of the court; 
(iii) the defendant and cmployees of the defendant, induding the attorney for the 
defendant and persons hired by thc defendant or the attorney for thc defcndant to 
pro,,:"~de assistance in the proceeding; and 
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(iv) mcmbers of thc jury. 

(2) fiiing under seaL--All papers to be filed in court that disclose the name of or any other 
information concerning a child shall be filed under seat without necessity of obtaining a court 
order. The person who makes the filing shall submit to the clerk of the court--

(A) the complete paper to be kept under seal; and 
(B) the paper with the portions of it that disclose the name of or other information 
concerning a child redacted, to be placed in the public record. 

(3) Protective orders.--
(A) On motion by any person the court may issue an order protecting a child from public 
disclosure of the name of or any other information concerning the child in the course of 
the proceedings, if the court determines that there is a significant possibility that such 
disclosure would be detrimental to the child. 

(B) A protective order issued under subparagraph (A) may--
(i) provide that the testimony of a child witness, and the testimony of any other 
witness, when the attorney who calls the witness has reason to anticipate that the 
name of or any other information concerning a child may be divulged in the 
testimony, be taken in a closed courtroom; and 

(ii) provide for any other measures that may be necessary to protect the privacy of 
the child . 

(4) Disclosure of information.--This subdivision does not prohibit disclosure of the name of 
or other infonnation concerning a child to the defendant, the attorney for the defendant, a 
multidisciplinary child' abuse team, a guardian ad litem, or an adult attendant, or to anyone to 
whom, in the opinion of the court, disclosure is necessaIY to the welfare and well-being of 
the child. 

(e) Closing the courtroom.--When a child testifies the court may order the exclusion from the 
courtroom of aU persons, including m~mbers of the press, who do not have a direct interest in 
the case" Such an order may be made if the court determines on the record that requiring the 
child to testify in open court would cause substantial psychological harm to the child or would 
result in the child's inability to effectively communicate. Such an order shall be narrowly 
tailored to serve the government's specific compelling interest. 

(f) Victim impact statement.--tn preparing the presentence report pursuant to rule 32(c) of the 
Federal Ru~es of Criminal Procedure, the probation officer shall request information from the 
multidisciplinary child abuse team and other appropriate sources to determine the impact of 
the offense on the child victim and any other children who may have been affected. A 
guardian ad litem appointed under subdivision (h) shall make every effort to obtain and report 
information that accurately expresses the child's and the family's views concerning the child's 
victimization. A guardian ad litem shaH use forms that permit the child to express the child's 
views concerning the personal consequences of the child's victimization, at a level and in a 
form of communication commensurate with the child's age and ability. 

• 
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(B) Use of !11uHidisciplinary child abuse tcams. 

(1) In gencral.--A multidisciplinary child abuse team shall be used when it is feasible to do 
so. The court shall work with State and local governments that have established 
multidisciplinary child abuse teams designed to assist child victims and child witnesses, and 
the court and the attorney for the government shall consult with the multidisciplinary child 
abuse team as appropriate. 

(2) Role of multidisciplinary child abuse teams.--The role of the multidisciplinary child abuse 
team shall be to provide for a child services that the members of the team in their professional 
roles are capable of providing, including--

(A) medical diagnoses and evaluation services, inclu.ding provision or interpretation of 
x-rays, laboratory tests, and related services, as needed, and documentation of findings; 
(B) telephone consultation services in emergencies and in other situations; 
(C) medical evaluations related to abuse or neglect; 
(D) psychological and psychiatric diagnoses and evaluation services for the child, parent 
or parents, guardian or guardians, or other caregivers, or any other individual involved in 
a child victim or child witness case; 
(E) expert medical, psychological, and related professional testimony; 
(F) case service coordination and assistance, induding the Location of services available 
from public and private agencies in the community; and 
(G) training services for judges, litigators, court officers and others that are involved in 
child victim and child witness cases, in handling child victims and child witnesses. 

(h) tiuardian ad litem. 
(1) In generaL-The court may appoint a guardian ad litem for a child who was a victim of, 
or a witness to, a crime involving abuse or exploitation to protect the best interests of the 
child. In making the appointment, the court shall consider a prospective guardian's . 
background in, and familiarity with, the judicial process, social service programs, and child 
abuse issues. The guardian ad litem shall not be a person who is or may be a witness in a 
proceeding involving the child for whom the guardian is appointed. 

(2) Duties of guardian ad litem.--A guardian ad litem may attend all the depositions, 
hearings, and trial proceedings in which a child participates, and make recommendations to 
the court concerning the welfare of the child. The guardian ad litem may have access to all 
reports, evaluations and records, except attorney's work product, necessary to effectively 
advocate for the child. (fhe extent of access to grand jury materials is limited to the access 
routinely provided to victims and their representa~ives.) A guardian ad litem shall marshal 
and coordinate the delivery of resources and special services to the child. A guardian ad litem 
shall not be compelled to testify in any court action or proceeding concerning any information 
or opinion received from the child in the co~rse of serving as a guardian ad litem. 

(3) [mmunities.--A guardian. ad litem shall be presumed to be acting in good faith and shaH 
be immune from civil and criminal liability for complying with the guardian'S lawful duties 
described in subpart (2). 

iult attendant.-- A child testifying at or attending a judicial proceeding shaH have the right 
.0 be accompanied b)' an adult attendant to provide emotional support to the child. The court, 
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• al its discretion, may allo'>\' the adult attendant to remain ill close physicai proximity to or in 
contact with the child while the child testifies. The court may allow the adult attendant to 
hold the child's hand or allow the child to sit On the adult attendant's lap throughout the 
course of the proceeding. An adult attendant shall not provide the child with an answer to 
any question directed to the child during the course of the child's testimony or otherwise 
prompt the child. The image of the child attendant, for the time the child is testifying or 
being deposed, shall be recorded on videotape. 

(j) Speedy trial.--in a proceeding in which a child is called to give testimony, on motion by the 
attorney for the Government or a guardian ad litem, or on its own motion, the court may 
designate the case as being of special public importance. In cases so designated, the court 
shaH, consistent with these rules, expedite the proceeding and ensure that it takes precedence 
over any other. The court shall ensure a speedy trial in order to minimize the length of time 
the child must endure the stress of involvement with the criminal process. When deciding 
whether to grant a continuance, the court shall take into consideration the age of the child and 
the potential adverse impact the delay may have on the child's well-being. The court shall 
make written findings of fact and conclusions of law when granting a continuance in cases 
involving a child. 

(k) Extension of child statute of limitations.--No statute of limitation that would otherwise 
preclude prosecution for an offense involving the sexual or physical abuse of a child under the 
age of 18 years shall preclude such prosecution before the child reaches the age of 25 years. 
if, at any time that a cause of action for recovery of ~mpensation for damage or injury. to the 

• 

person of a child exists, a criminal action is pending which arises out of the same occurrence 
and in which the child is the victim, the civil action shall be stayed until the end of aU phases 
of the criminal action 9-nd any mention of the civil action during the criminal proceeding is 
prohibited. As used in 'this subsec.tion, a criminal action is pending until its final adjudication 
in the trial court. 

(1) Testimonial aids.-The court may permit a child to use anatomical dolls, puppets, drawings, 
mannequins, or any other demonstrative device the court deems appropriate for the purpose of 
assisting a child in testifying. 

• 

(Added Pub.L 101-647, Title II, s 225(80), Nov. 29, 1990, 104 Stat. 4798.) 

HISTORICAL NOTES 

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES 

References in Text 

The Federal Rules of Evidence, referred to in subsec. (c)(l), are set out in Title 28. 

The Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, referred to in subsec. (t), are set out in this tide. 

Legislative History 

For legislative history and purpose of Pub.L. 101:-647, see 1990 Q.S.Code Congo and 
Aqrn.News" p. 6472. 
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Witnesses K228. 
WESTLA W Topic Nos. 110, 410. 
C.J.S. Criminal Law ss 1115 to 1126. 
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ANNOTATIONS 

NOTES OF DECISIONS 

Athletic exhibition exploitation 4 Constitutionality 1 Constitutionality - Speedy trial 2 Judges 
within section 3 Speedy trial, constitutionality 2 Standing to sue 5 

1. Constitutionality 

Provision of Federal Victims' Protecti~n and Rights Act requiring documents that disclose 
name of or other information concerning child to be filed under seal without court order 
nandated narrow redaction of identifying information, did not require "closure" of pretrial 

proceeding or trial, was'Iiarrowly tailored to ~rve compelling interest of protecting identity of 
children, and, therefore, complied With defendants' right to public trial and press' right of 
access to public documents; information conCerning specific allegations, identity of 
defendants, and nature of crime are made fully available to public. U.S. v. Broussard, . 
D.Or.1991, 767 F.Supp. 1545. 

Victims' Rights Act subsection which provides that all documents that disclose name or any 
other information concerning child shall not be disclosed except to persons who, by reason of 
their participation in proceeding, have reason to know such information, does not restrict 
criminal defendanes rights of discovery but only requires that infonnation concerning child 
which would lead to identification of particular child be kept confidential and, thus, does not 
inhibit defendant's Fifth and Sixth Amendment rights to adequately prepare defense. U.S. v . 

. Broussard, D.Or.1991, 767 F.Supp. 1536. 

2. --- Speedy trial 

Victims' Rights Act subsection permitting court. to designate proceeding in which child is 
called to give testimony as being of ~ial public importance and providing that court shall 
expedite such proceedings and ensure that they take precedcnce over any other proceeding 
does not infringe upon defendant's:.Sixth Amendment right to adequately prepare for trial; 
impact of statute is limited in providing that court must consider presence of child victim or 
witness when considering motion for continuance or any other action that might affect Speedy 
Trial Act and requires that court give child abuse cases priority over othcr criminal cases. 
J.S. ·v. BrousSard, 0.Or.1991, 767 ~.Supp. 1536. 
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3. Judges within section 

The term "judge," as used in confidentiality provision of Victims' Protection alld Rights Act 
Listing those who may be present during "dosed" proceedings includes any member of judge's 
staff that, in his discretion, he considers necessary to assist him or to ensure efficient 
management and disposition of proceedings. U.S. v. Broussard, 0.Or.1991, 767 F.Supp. 
1536~ 

4. Athletic exhibition exploitation 

Victims' Rights Act, which is directed solely to special procedural problems that arise in cases 
in which children are victims of child abuse or are witnesses to crime committed against 
another person, was broad enough to encompass case involving alleged conspiracy to market 
children in organization as superior athletic "exhibition team" and forcing children to engage 
in rigorous exercise, and threatening physical punishment for failure to perform. U.S. v. 
Broussard, 0.Or.1991, 767 F.Supp. 1536. 

5. Standing to sue 

Defendants who had not been charged with violation of confidentiality provision of Victims' 
Rights Act lacked standing to make challenge that statute infringed upon First Amendment 
rights of freedom of association and freedom of religion because it impermissibly interfered 
with their ability to communicate with other members of their church. U.S. v. Broussard, 
D.Or.1991, 767 F.Supp. 1536 . 

18 U.S.CA. s 3509 
18 USCA s 3509 
END OF DOCUMENT 
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state 

ALASKA 

ARIZONA 

IDAHO 

MICHIGAN 

MINNESOTA 

MISSISSIPPI 

MONTANA 

NEVADA 

NEW MEXICO 

NORTH DAKOTA 

• 

" 

Dietrict 

western 

southern 

VICTIM-WITNESS COORDINATORS 

vw Coordinator 

Chuck Farmer 

Ms. Jan F.!mmerich 

Ms. Linda Hopfenbeck 

Ms. Andrea Morse 

Ms. Karen Jambor 

Mr. Derryle smith 

Ms. Beth Binstock 

Ms. Robin Skone-Palmer 

Mr. Kenneth Berry 

Ms. Carol Fricke 

• 

Mailing Address Telsphone Number 

Room C-252 (907) 271-5011 
Federal Building & Courthouse 
701 C Street 
Mail Box 9 
Anchorage, AK 99513 

4000 US Courthouse 
230 North First Avenue 
Phoenix, AZ 85025 

(602) 379-3913 

Room 328 Federal Building (208) 334-1211 
Box 037 
550 W. Fort Street 
Boise, ID 83724 

399 Federal Building 
Grand Rapids, MI 49503 

234 U.S. Courthouse 
110 South 4th Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55401 

245 East Capitol Street 
Room 324 
Jackson, MS 39201 

Post Office Box 1478 
Billings, MT 59103 

Box 16030 
Las Vegas, NV 89101 

(616) 456-2404 

(612) 348-1500 

(601) 965-4480 

(406) 657-6101 

(702) 368-6336 

Post Office Box 607 (505) 766-3341 
Albuquerque, NM 87103 

452 Federal Building and (701) 239-5671 
Post Office 

Third and Rosser Avenue 
Bismark, ND 58501 
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~ Distd~t VW.Coordinator Mailina Address Telephone Number 

OKLAHOMA Eastern Mr. Carl Kelley 333 Federal Courthouse (918) 687-2543 
Fifth and Okmulgee 
Muskogee, OK 74401 

Northern Mr. Randy Edgmon 3600 U.S. Courthouse (918) 581-7463 
333 west Fourth street 
Tulsa, OK 74103 

SOUTH DAKOTA Ms. Nancy Stoner Lampy 326 Federal Building & (605) 224-5402 
U.S. Courthouse 

225 S. Pierre st., Room 3~6 
Pierre, SD 57501 

UTAH Mr. Robert A. Mucci U.s. Courthouse (801) 524-5682 
Room 476 
350 South Main street 

co Salt Lake City, UT 84101 
t.N 

WASHINGTON Western Mr. Stephen Carlisle 3600 Seafirst 5th (206) 442-7970 
Avenue Plaza 

BOO Fifth Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98104 

WISCONSIN Eastern ~s. Francie Wendleborn 330 Federal Building (414) 297-1700 
517 East Wisconsin Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
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u.s. Department of Justice 
United States Attorney's Office 

District of South Dakota. 

Federal V!ctim/Witness Program 

The goal of the Federal Victim/Witness Program is to ensure &~t vict:LT...5 of federal 
crime are treated with fairness and respect ror the victim's dignity and privacy. This 
program carIies out the mandates of the Federal Victim and Witness Protection Act of 1982 .• 
the Victims'Rights and Restitution Act of 1990, and the Victims of Child Abuse Act of 1990. 
These victim/wimess assistance and protection laws apply to all victims and wimesses of 
federal crime who have suffered physical, financial, or emotional trauma. A variety of 
notification and assistance services are provided to victims and wimesses of federal crime 
by Assistant United States Attorneys and other U.s. Attorneys Office staff, with t..1!e 
assistance of federal and tribal law enforcement agencies. 

NOTIFICATION SERVICES 

When a federal criminal case reaches the prosecution stage of t..1-te criminal justice 
process, notification services are provided concerning L'le status of the case invol-flllg the 
victim or "",iOless. if requested bv the victim or wimess, the following notifications may 
b~ made. 

The release or detention status of an offender pending judicial 
proceedings; or the placement of the offender in a prettial diversion 
program; and the conditions thereof; 

The filing of charges against a suspected offender: or the proposed 
dismissal of any or all charges, including dismissal in favor of state 
prosecution; 

The scheduling, including scheduling changes and/or continuances, 
of each court proceeding that the victim or wimess is either required 
to attend or entitled to attend; 

The terms of any negotiated plea, includL'lg the acceptance of a plea 
of gtJilty or nolo contendere or the rendering of a verdict after trial; 

The opportunity to present to the court in the presentence report a 
victim impact statement; and 

The date set for sentencing if the offender is fOWld guilty; and the 
sentence imposed; 

Entry of the victim or witness, if appropriate, into the Bureau of 
Prisons'Victim and Wimess Notification Program. 
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O'IHER ASSISrANCE SERVICES 

To the extent possible, provide victims and wimesses with a waiting 
area removed from the offender and defense wimesses during court 
proceedings. 

Provide support and assistance to victims and wimesses during court 
appearances or a.rnmge for same. 

Upon request by a victim or wimess, provicie assistance in notifying 
the employer if cooperation in the LT'lvestigation or prosecution of the 
crime causes hislher absence from work; and the creditors, where 
appropriate, if the crime or coo~tion in its investigation or 
prosecution affectshislher ability to make timely payments. 

Routinely provide information or assistance concerning 
transportation, parking, lodging, translator and related services. 

,'!-

Provide referrals to existing a.gencies for shelter, counsel1.'"l~, 
compensation, and other types of assistance services when neede4~---'" 

For more imormaiion, please contact: 

Nancy Stoner La.mpy 
Victim/Witness Ooordinator 

United States Attorneys Office 
225 South Pierre Street, Room 326 
Pierre, South Dakota 57501-2489 

605-224-5402 (Fax 605-224-8305) 
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NationruAssociation of Crime Victim. 
Compensation Boards • 

CRXHE VXC~!M COHPENSA~=ON AVAILABLE ~o NATIVE AMERXCANS 

Innocent victims of violent crime suffer not only 
physical and emotional pain. They also face a financial 
burden resulting from medical and hospital bills, lost 
wages, and even funeral expenses if they do not survive. 

Nearly every state now has a program to ease this burden 
by reimbursing victims for many of these costs, if they 
are not paid from insurance or other sources. Usually 
the programs cover medical expenses, mental heal th 
counseling, lost wages and support, and funeral expen
ses. Most of the programs do not cover property losses, 
such as those resulting from theft • 

Native Americans are eligible to apply for crime victim 
compensation, whether or not the crimes fall under 
tribal, state or federal jurisdiction. To qualify, 
victims are required to report crimes promptly, cooper-
ate fully with police and prosecutors, and submit 
appropriate applications. Victims should contact their • 
state or local compensation program or law enforcement 
agency for assistance or information. A listing of the 
phone numbers for each state compensation program is 
attached. 

The geographical remoteness of some Indian lands, as 
well as cultural and language differences, pose special 
problems to compensation programs in reaching Native 
American victims and meeting their needs. The programs 
can use the help of Native American authorities, 
institutions, and social and medical service providers 
in making victim compensation opportunities available. 
The National Association of Crime Victim compensation 
Boards has established a committee to assist in this 
effort. For further information, please call the co
chairs of the Associatiof1 1 s Native American Affairs 
Committee, sylvia Bagdonas (307/777-7841) or Barbara 
Kendall (303/441-3730), or Executive Director Dan Eddy 
(202/293-5420). 

• 
1900 L. STREET. NW .• SUITE 500 • WASHINGTON. D.C. 20036 • (202) 293·5420 
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
CRIME VICTIM COMPENSATION BOARDS 

P.o. Box 16003, Alexandria, VA 22302 
(703) 370·2996 

AUG 24 '92 17:56 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR INDIAN CRIME VICTIMS 

Native American victims of "iolen! crime who have suffered personal injuries are eligible to apply for 
financial assistance to cover their our·of-pocket expenses. 

Compensation is available to pay victims for medical services, including mental health counseling, when the 
victim is charged for those coStS, and for lost wages and suppon. Ser-ices provided free of charge or for 
which other insurance is available are not covered. Families of homicide victims also are eligible for funeral 
expenses. Property damage, theft or loss is generally not covered. 

Crimes th.3t are covered include physical assault; rape and sexual assault; child sexual abuse; homicide; and 
other crimes resulting in injuries. Property crimes, like theft and burglary, are not covered, unless physical 
injury results. Indians are eligible to J.'Pply for crime victim compensation whether or not the crimes fall 
under tribal, state or federal jurisdiction. 

To qualify, victims are required to report crimes promptly, cooperate fully with police and pros~tors, and 
submit appropriate applications. Victims must be innocent of any criminal acth'ity or misconduct that 
contn'buted to their injury. Apprehension or conviction of a suspect is not required. 

Victims should contact their state or local compensation program for assistance or information. A contact 
list of the programs is attached. Information about the programs aL"O should be readily availabie in state 
and local police and prov..culors· offices. 

The geographical remoteness of some Indian lands, as well as cultural and language differences, pose special 
problems to compensatio'll programs in reaching Native American victims and meeting their needs. The 
compensation programs can use the help of Native American tribal 3uthorities, law enforcement officers, 
social workers, medical providers, print and broadcast media, and other concerned groups and individuals 
in making victim compensation opportunities a\oClilabJe. 

The National Association of Crime Victim Compensation Boards has established a committee to assist in 
this effort. For further information, please call Executive Director Dan Eddy at (703) 370·2996. 
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September 1, 1992 

CRIME'VICTIM COMPENSATION PROGRAM CONTACT UST • 
ALASAMA 
Anita A. Drummond (205) 242.4007 
ALASKA 
Nola K Capp (907) 4SS-S040 
ARIZONA 
RIta Yorke (602) 542·1928 
ARKANSAS 
Ginger BaIley (SC1) 662·1323 
CAUFORNIA 
Ted Boughton (9'6) ~3-S2S1 
COLORADO 
Bob SUGh (303) ~2 
'CONNECTlCUT 
John Ford (203) S29-S089 
DELAWARE 
Ed Stansky (302) 99s-asss 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Delores Hollingswo."th (202) 57e-7090 
FLORIDA 
Meg Sstes (904) -4SC 0S4S 
GEORGIA 
Trixie StiMOn (404) 650-"7'21 
HAWAII 
Esua Quilaueing (SOB) 587·1,43 
IDAHO 
K1t Furl'Y (208) 334-SOOO 
IWNOIS 
Ross Harano!Oave Ubell {312} 814·25131 
INDIANI. 
Ray Johnson (S17) 232-30:)9 
IOWA 
Kelly Brodie {5151 281-50« 
KANSAS 
Betty Bernat (9131 2S6-2359 
KeNTUCIC'f 
Jackie Howell (502) 564-2290 
1.0UISIANA 
Res.Ma Marino (SOC) ~7 
MAINE 
JI)e Wanl'l8makor (20;) 152S-!510 
MARYLAND 
~r ScaljO" (410) 7~214 
MA~':sACHUSETTS 
Pamela Nolan YOyne (6~7) 727·Z200. ext. 2875 
MICHIGAN 
Michael J. Fullwood (517) S7~7373 
MINNESOTA 
Conn. Anderson (612) 642~9S 
MISSISSIPPI 
Sandra Morrison (800) 829-6766 
MISSOURI 
Connie Souden (314) 526-SOOS 
MONTANA 
Checyl Blyant (406) 44~ 3653 
NEBRASkA 
Nancy ~eev.' (402) 471-2828 
NEVADA 
Bryan Nix (702) 048&6492 
Gina Orown (702',1 688-2900 
HEW HAMPSHIRE 
Milk Thompcon (603) 271.$S71 
Tara Bickford Bailey (603) 271-12&4 
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NEW JERSEY 
Jacob To~ek (20'> 64&-2107 
NEW MEXICO 
Lairy Taclcrnan (505) 841·9432 
NEW YORK 
Barbara Lealt (2"2) ",7·5133 
I..Mralne Felegy (S18) 457-8001 
NORTH CAAOLlNA 
Art Zeidman (919) 733-7974 
NORTH DAKOTA 
Paul Coughlin (701) 22'-3770 
OHIO 
John Annarino (6'4) 46S-7190 
Sally Cooper (6'4) 4$605610 
OKLAHOMA 
sr.-zann9 Breedlgye (405) 52,·23&) 
OREGON 
Gerri L F"tlzs;erald (50S) 37s.s34S 
PENNSYLVANIA 
Marianne F. McManus (717) 78S-S,SS 
RHODE ISLAND 
Robert J. Melucci (4C1) 'Z'Ii~ 
Samuel A. L.uieh (40~) zn..zzS7 
sOUTH OAAGUNA 
Richard Walker (80S) 737-9465 
Sount DAKOTA 
Mimi Olson (60S) 77"'~78 
TENNESSEE 
Susan Clayton (615) 7~1-2134 
TEXAS 
Mine Epi=/Steve CUicic (512) 462~ 
UTAH 
Dan R. DIMe (801) 5S~OOO 
VERMONT 
Pstricia Mayea (802) ~i4 
VIRGIN ISLANDS 
Ruth Smith (809) 774-11EiS 
VIRGINIA 
Robart AtrnstIons (804) 361 ~ 
WASHINGTON 
Richard ElVin (206) 5S6-4089 
WEST ViRGINIA 
Cb~ M. Hall (S04} 34&-3411 
WISCONSIN 
Carol Latham (EiCS) 266-647Q 
WYOMING 
Sylvia B'agckmas (307) ~050 

• 

NAnoNAL ASSOClAnON OF CRIME VlC7IM COMPENSATION 

BOARDS 
Oal'l Eddy. ExlX:Utive Oiree'lor 
P.O. Box l6003 
Alezandrla, YA 22302 
(703) 37M!996 
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